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Che Polittcal Economist. 

THE CAUSES AND RESULTS OF ANGLICISING 
| OPINION IN FRANCE. 

| Tue heavy penalty which has fallen on Count de Montalembert 
| and the Editor of the Correspondant, and the still more im- 
{| portant consequences which the conviction involves in sub- 

!| jec ting the condemned after their release to the operation of 

|| the worst provisions in M. Espinasse’s Law of Public 
|| 8 Safety—we mean, the surve ‘illance of the po lice and liability 
|| to ap prehension, puaishment, or transportation, without trial, 
|| at the discretion of the Government officials—will scarcely 
'tend to remove the indignant dislike with which England 
regards the attitude assumed towards the Emperor’s Govern- 
|ment by her principal politicians, whether in power or in 
| opposition. England is indeed not so vain as to suppose that 
the animated eulogy which is passed upon her political life 

|and institutions by the Count de Montalembert would 
|have been pronounced at all but for its reflex signifi- 
}eance with regard to the 
| France. But while England’s influence and prestige are 

| 

|French Imperialism, she is only too grateful to any 
Frenchman of note who will counteract the painful 

impression produced upon Europe by bearing witness to 

England, in short the whole sympathy of the nation, is 
| not with Imperialism, but with that French people whose 
Voice Impe rialism is now doing its best to smother. In both 

| countries alike, it is the false policy of the Governments which 

forces so much and so close a mutual criticism. While 

| France is not pe rmitted to express directly and natur lly 

its criticisms on French institutions, the stifled comment 

instantly takes an indirect expression iu the pee uliar emphasis 

of French admiration for institutions which in France are 

| prohibited. And while the English nati n fails to find i in 

its Government the natural expression of its own wish not 

to lend‘its sanction,—not to contribute any fore ign lustre,—to 

arégime whose principles it abhors, the dislike to that 

régime is aggravated a thousandfold, and naturally ex- 

presses itself in a tone and warmth of criticism on the part 

of the English press, which would not be appropriate were we 

not labouring to disabuse France and Eur p a the false 

impressions produced by the foolish salle y of our own 

Government and leading statesmen, 

deplorable oy ppression of 

|thrown by all her leading statesmen into the seale of 

the world that the whole heart of the middle classes of 

| 
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French and English statesmen are thus dving al hei 
power to turn the English press into the ! n, uniortu- 

nately we Cannotsay the safety-y alve,—for t re is the greatest 

danger inhe ‘rent in the use f a foreign medium of crit sim, 
—of French disaffection The Emperor atly promotes 
this result, inasmuch as he stifles all direct political discus- 
sion, and ob lige s the inte llect ( f lrance to seel clan- 

nels of e xpression, by enlisting not only the sy ithy it 
self-love of England in its detence and our rulers pl te 
it almost as powe riully by misrepresenting us i e 4 
Europe, and thus irritating us into an incessant pro- 
test against a system which we might oth ly too 
easily appear to be sustaining by our s While the 
French and oy? lish Governments purs their present policy, 
this condition of things is inevitable, and n y gro 

| Worse. Yet ‘it is well worth while to recall how r- 

| bid and artificial is the state of things thus ind how 

fatal to the growth of a true standard of political criticism 
on French affairs, even amongst the very, men W think 
most freely, and most cordially admire English institu s 

Montalembert, Reémusat, and m ly wh el, 

evince the most wonderful appreciation of English i - 

tions and modes of thought, are accused by a ty 0 
their own countrymen of the wish to Anglicise Fra 
distort the utterly different east of French sox yl rder { 
make it fit an English framework. ‘This ry has been raised 
in France within the last week by a moderate « l it f 

the Montalembert scho |: 5 all | were the Fr iif h hn 

with any liberty to mould and organise truly na s 

of development for itself the ery might not ! ut jus. 
tice. Ina pamphlet described as m ut | friendly t 
England, which has just issued ‘French press, called 
“France et Angleterre,’ M. Meuche de L » has, w 
told, attempted the refutation of this mistake. “ I under- 

“ take,’ he says, “to relate in t manner Fren 
‘English society have been formed and develope b 

* having from the v — outset gone In Opposite directions 

a they have arrives different constitutions, M is 

“ Jately written upon England. Avowed or « t 
“ object of the greater sai of the books is the same M 
‘ Remusat has deseribed it in afew words whe id, 

“<é] will avo w it, here is th dream I y le 
‘the English system of Govern | | O- 

- ‘clety. And the writer ¢g Ss On th 

wisdom of such a wish, and to maintain his- 

tory of France points to a totally ferent ’ 

of the national will from that to whiel his I 

naturally gave rise. Now we do not st 

indeed we are disposed to coneur in,—this criticis 
writings of Montalembert and his sehool We al 

willing to admit that Frenchmen may be unwise in w 
to naturalise in France English ins! OMS, al I, 

may be very narrow and self-inclosed 1 ns 

as she is apt to do, that the one sj for a 

miseries of Weenies is an honest application « 

found efficient _ England. But who can 5 

this error, if e rit be, is caused, and s 

and fostered, be the poliey of the » Lper ” n Franc 
| If France is to undergo a strictly levelop- 

ment, her political ints Ile t must least ut liberty ¢ 
feel its way. If every pore of intellectual activity is t 
be stopped up lest it enc ura: lisconten every 

eee nh. 



oo 
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| free expression of the national mind is to be prohibited, 

what alternative is there but to turn away from France 

freer neighbour, and at the same time—for 
‘this is a necessary result—to sacrifice French modes of 

thinking and the analogy of French institutions, fur English 

modes of thinking and the analogy of English institutions? 

It is inevitable that modes of thought should be moulded by 

the experience and knowledge of the audience actually ad- 
dressed. If in England alone French patriotism can find a 

voice, in England it will seek for its arguments, and in the 

history of England find its lessons. Were great political 

thinkers allowed freely to speak out in France, they would 
| not come to English “ Debates on India” for their precedents 

and illustrations. They would ransack French history, and 
eagerly gather up the lost clues of French constitution- 

alism. Who, but the Emperor and his policy, forces them 

into the strange atmosphere of English politics? It is no 
doubt unfair to France, and is likely to yield mistaken in- 
ferences, to judge her institutions and progress by an English 
type. but if no room is given for indigenous French thought 

to develop itself, there is no alternative for it but to craft 

itself on thg free stem of English opinion. When the most 

distinguished of French thinkers is fined 3 OOO francs, im- 
prisoned for six months, and subjected to an indefiuite term 
of political surveillance, for commenting bitterly on the 

comparative conditions of France and England,—how is it 

possible that the contrast between the 

ever be forgotten 

and more exclusively in English moulds : 

And as for English narrowness and the English disposition 

two countries can 

that Frenchmen can help thinking more | 
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to recommend her own insular institutions to all other nations | 

Without any regard to their history and antecedents, how can 

that be checked while the English Government irritates us 

by a parade of homage and friendliness to a system which we | 
are always hearing 6 mdemned in the 

who are its victims? Evenif we did not try to wnderstand 

French modes of thought and French traditions, we might at 

least leave them more to their own workings, if we were not 

vexed into hostile criticism by seeing our Government parade 
arespect and esteem for those who are working out the 

present system, which we do not feel and cannot feign. And 

as soon as we begin to comment atall,it must necessarily be 

according to our own experience ; we cannot measure French 

| despotism except by the rules and. patterns of English con- 

stitutionaiism. 

If, therefore, the Emperor has reason tocomplain, as the coun- 

sel for the prosecution of Montalembert has complained, that 

Frenchmen think by Kaglish types—and the English Go- 
vernment have reason to complain that we embroil them 
with France by applying btuglish notions to French politics 

—they have only themselves to blame. Montalembert 
would not hold up English freedom to the nvy of the French 

| nation if he were not aware that nowhere but in England 

could he blame freely without fear. The English press 

would not criticise the Emperor so severely as to embroil 
England with France, were it not that the English Govern- 

ment misrepresents the national feeling to Europe, and so 

severest terms by those 

extorts from Englishmen a fitting vindication. 

THE GRAIN TRADE OF FRANCE. 

GOVERNMENT STORES. 

“SPECULATION” has been said to be the great equaliser of 

prices,—the great regulator of supply todemand. No doubt, 
in the broadest sense of the word, all trade, nay, all pro- 

duction, is less or more * speculation.” 

in the spring, from a confident belief that it will yield a crop 

in the autumn, for which there will be a demand which will 
repay the husbandman. ‘The manufacturer builds a factory, 

invests a fortune in machinery, buys raw material, all in the 
belief that when the products are ready for market, there 

will be found those who are willing to pay such a price for 

them as will cover all tue outlay and leave a profit for 
himself. The exporting merchant sends abroad cargoes 
of goods to clothe people in every clime, in anticipation of 

their wants, and of their means of gratifying them, 
The importing merchant transmits his orders to the 
most distant corners of the earth for sugar, tea, silk, 
wool, and all‘the numerous articles which make up the won- 

| derful total of the supplies which foreign countries minister 
| to British wants, all based upon the expected requirements 

} of prices, 

the createst 

The seed is planted | 

=== 
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of the future. ‘The largest cities and communities are fed 
from day to day with the greatest certainty, by some mar- 
vellous and unseen multiplication of individual calculations 
of their requirements. ‘There is no combination or united 
action among the agents through whom these wonderful | 
results are attained. There is no direction of public autho- |} 
rity either as to the quantity, or as to the time, for supply, | 
And so powerful is the actual principle that performs these | 

marvels, that all attempts on the part of States to assist or || 
direct it not only invariably fail, but have the contrary | 
tendency. ‘The principle which is all-powerful in prompting | 
to these acts is ‘‘speculation,” based upon knowledge, fore- 
thought, and calculation, tempered by experience and pru- | 

and the object of the whole is the profit derived by || 
the individual. Is there a scarcity of any article, or the 
probability of a scarcity, prices rise, by speculation; ad- 
ditional efforts are prompted, in anticipation, to procure 
larger supplies from a distance, and when the scarcity 

dence ; 

actually arises it is found to be modified in its intensity by | 
the speculation to which it led. Is there an unusual abun- 
dance of an article, prices fall; the provision for the future || 
is by speculation or anticipation reduced. Thus it has be- 
come an economical axiom, that high price is at once the 
consequence and the cure of dearth. 

But if experience has shown anything, it is, that all this 
complex and intricate machinery—this combination of capital, 
credit, intelligence, and patient and persevering industry, 
whieh work with so much harmony and to such certain 
results, taken as a whole, when directed by the free and | 
untrammelled hands of individuals, break down and utterly | 
fail the moment they are directed by Governments,—or 
are subjected to Government restrictions and regulations. | 

which a trader performs ean be | 
k:very cause of doubt or un- 

certainty in the restriction imposed upon 
iis iree action in the conduct of a transaction upon which 
le is entering, must tend to deter him from acting. When 
Governments are passing laws and making regulations to 

abundanee, they are often unwittingly aiding 
When they are imposing rules to secure equality 

they are often laying the foundation for 
fluctuations. During the great dearth in| 

1812, the Government authorities at Bombay | 
prohibited the export of grain:—in all the other ports of 
India it was still free to come and free to go. In Bom-| 

5 

bay the price was always highest and the supply always 

The result of every act 

known only in the future. 

future— every 

secure 

dearth. 

India in 

| least. No merchant sending corn to India selected Bombay, 
because his cargo once in, could not again seek a better 

market even if oneoflered. At length, when matters became 
serious and urgent, at the height of the famine, the Govern- 
ment came to a resolution to repeal the restriction upon 
exports :—from that moment supplies were abundant, and 

prices fell.* During the Irish and Continental famines, in 
1846-47, in the winter of the former of those years, the 

transactions of private traders were for a time paralysed 
when it beeame known that large orders were sent to the 

United States by the English and French Governments. What 

private traders would undertake a speculation in the face of 
such operations by Governments, and of the uncertainty how | 
they would act—how the markets would be affected—whe- | 
ther or not corn would be sold below the cost price as a State | | 
policy —to what extent the otherwise necessary requirements 
of the country would be supplied by this means? Mer-j| 
chants would compete with each other, knowing well that /| 

every one while he bought as low as he could, would sell as 
high as he could. But when Governments go into the mar- || 

ket, they raise the prices unnaturally in buying, and they 
depress them unnaturally in selling. Their action is beyond 

the caleulation of any merchant. It was believed at the 

time we refer to, that the interference of the two Govern- 

ments, while it raised the prices suddenly and extravagantly, 

prevented private imports to a much greater extent than the 
Government supplies amounted to, and tended in every Way 
to aggravate the famine. 

Why are we led to these trite observations in 1858? 
Who doubts their soundness? Our reply is that the | 
French Government has just organised a great speculation, | 

the injurious effects of which may be felt beyond France, | 
though most fatally in that country. We need not inquire 

* Captain Basil Hall's Fragments of Voyages and Travels, vol. iii- | 
: : : . ies : a a aman 7 ee a tr —————— 
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into the motives which have actuated the Government of the 
Emperor to enforce upon all the bakers in the towns of 
France, a compulsory reserve of wheat or flour, equal to 
three months’ consumption. 
into some of the consequences which must ensue from so un- 
sound an interference with the free current of trade. 
decree, issued a few days ago, provides :—1. That in all the 
towns in which the baking trade is regulated by decrees and 
ordinances, each baking establishment shall, for the future, 
retain a reserve of wheat or flour equal to three months 
consumption. ‘Those towns are at present 161 in number 
and contain a population of between 7,000,000 and 
8,000,000 of persons. But it is proposed to extend the 
operation of the decree to many towns and populous vil- 
lages, in short to every place where baking exists as a trade, 
which would probably raise the population affected by it to 
at least 12,000,000 of persons. While limited to the num- 
ber actually affected by the decree as it now stands, 

quantity of wheat required to be stored would be 5,500,000 
hectolitres, or nearly 2,000,000 quarters :—and if extended SG 
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{ 

But it may be useful to inquire | 

The | 

r, | privé ate ente rprise will retire from a trade into which the re- 

| of importing grain from the 

the | 

| in the way intimated by the decree as desirable, oe quantity | 
required would be about 3,000,000 quarters, Tirese 

| the bakers, but as these will be very inadequate, the Munici- 
palities are to erect warehouses to receive them, and a pay- 
a of rent fixed by a tariff is to be made by the bakers. 

stores, as far as possible, are to be pli iced in the premises of | 

3. It is suggested that the capital shall be found for the | 
bakers by means of bonds issued by the Mum vicipalities, the 

proceeds of which are to be advanced to the bakers upon 

their stores of wheat and flour pl: ceed in publie vranaries, 
which are to have the character of bonded warehouses, and | 

to be under the entire control of the authorities 

It is notorious that no speculation of any kind is more 

The reserves once secured in the first year of abunda | 

will only tend to aggravate the second and the third year oi 

ee i aaa 
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scarcity, will in no way assist the second and the third year 
of dearth. Again, at what price is the accumulation of new 
reserves to begin when they have been exhausted by dearth ; 
-—and at what price is the ac cumulation to go into con- 
sumption when there is a deficiency? These details 
be regulated no doubt at the time by the local 
who must be the judges as to the proper time to take in, 
how long to keep, and when to let out. 

The broad and fatal objection to the whole scheme is, that 

must 

} 

plenty—the reserves once exhausted in the first year ot | 

authorities, ! 

gulations of Government have introduced ever y element of 
uncertainty. What merchant will enter into a speculation || 

United States or Black Sea 

in early anticipation of a bad harvest a 

+h 
the 

i of hich prices, with 

the ‘enoertamty as to the moment when three millions of 

quarters of wheat wil be let loose for consumption, and as to 
Pes » ofect of a sudden cessation of all demand in France while 

the bakers are working up theie three months’ reserve ? And 
6 ; 
ling-sca iF it is attempted to establish a sort of sli 

according to which the reserves shall be gradually reduced 
or gra ally augmented, such a scheme would only tend to 

arrass the calculations of the merchant still 1 re, and te 

i r him trom embarking in a trade in which all the natural 

dificulties and uncertainties are so much aggravated by the 
interference of Government restrictions aud reg 5 

What the Le nation will gain by the speculation of the Govern- 
went in m 1g these provisions, it will lose tenfold by 

with Se as ‘the private capital, private enterpris 

| private forethought, en . by tl t ¢ kk V- 

ledge and the shrewdest ippres of the merchant fiom 

trade thus ren le red sO prec rlOUS Ali d uncertain. 

NEWDEGATE’S COMMENTARY 

. » +9 ’ : i 

And nothing but the very same “ aril tical” faliaey which 

dangerous, or more diflic ult to manage with adv: ontage, MIP ON 
than that connected with grain. The enormous cost of keep- is MR BRIGH! om 
ing it, the constant expense of turning it, the deterioration | . | ee id Be rad Ruel Thu 
of quality and the loss of quantity, all tend to make it a most | 998 eee pager ae hes he a eens ee fe , " 

difficult and, except in cases of a sudden and extreme moo. . 2 a oer ¢ I a Oo " ers 
] f which does not recily the QGisproportion, as he terms price, profitless operation. But what is to be said of such a ee a A tee ee es 

scheme when to all the disadvantages experienced by » ov See ee eT —_ ol bai ee en repre- 
acute, intelligent, and assiduous merchant, having full ¢ , - the boroug! S. Wi Lin th 7 h roughs, he says, 

trol and power to act from day to day as he pleases, we are ee ee Loonie houses, while 2 the boroug eee 

to add the restrictions which are pl: reed by pn Government |“ . ~ ants oad. ee, sll = is of Bngiand an 
lon these operations of the bakers of Franee; and ~ tue Wa ae ” " a | ee wegen ore SCVeu ee ana 

| still further restrictions which must attend the mode in v dae — the m roughs, cs 7 oe oe Se oe 

| the capital is to be supplied, in order to protect the Munici- | | He ee ee es ae renee = Pee 

palities who are to advance it? Three millions of quar- | °°! ree oer = —o eee 

ters of wheat at only uty ben the quarter will | 7° A anil raan ee ssahinidahihasecosan 
represent no less than six millions sterling :—at i sixty Papelbon. ) Pee eke See ee 
shillings a quarter, at which it has ranged for some ! 4 Nes 10 SHese fact ts,—" t have sia matt — 

lyears past, a sum of nine millions sterling. Not mae ores cee ne [hs — — d, 3 a eee ee 
| is that sum to remain eg. ten inactive, but a , 7a die r all a ee ee ‘ emys 

| ereat cost is to be incurred in warehouse rent, and a still | “6 meas ol - Ce aeee aes HOF FEREY me Uses 

greater sacrifice in the cost a loss in keeping the grain. | “W'S 2 iturally enough the lanco ee ee ey ee 
All this is to be paid by the baker. And how is he to be See ae neh Mr Newdeg : : requ oa _ an it to Mi 

recompensed ? The | lan is that the existing bakers shall | -—— ao . a ro ; “ s sp = ” en -_ 7 

have a monopoly of aes rade, and shall not be e xpose » to “4 at re oe a “ del ae ea wre 1 

any new competition, Of course, they will eas sily combi } vi pie = His nhl hin _ 5 Me Br , . I c “<a? : ; 

and will be enabled to exact from the pub lie a price to com | CHOUL4 so Sepls he tage ey - ' | oe . . valias.4 terracing 

pensate them for all these additional expenses and risks to | - errs has "a = n pis ag ge | leg _ 

which they are expose: d. But how are they to prevent pri- | Ive : ety bens . That = i Be oo ‘ ™ ‘ a 

vate persons from baking their own bread at times when it | scl ates aise oe ae - rs age 7 : HH — prop : 

is more profitable to do so, and to purchase it from the ea Se nye wy rs ak oe ae eee pase Ss on 
when they can do so more cheaply than m: ike it? Is this, | as nothing could be more fatal to the eee Cera 
too, to be regulated ? than to turn the two Houses of Legisla ure = 

But the difficulties attending the working of such a f rival interests, so that one bic be liable | 

scheme are innumerable. The obje et of the regulati ion is to const os att _ KS, 7 eater to c yistant r - a: ~ 

relieve the cultivator from the consequences of — low | | of the other, The House of Co un ns mus self repre- 

prices in years of abundance, and to relieve the consume r sent the v peace senneneetn of «all oe ti , ' - “i ” . ee 

trom the consequences of very high pric es in years of | try, = not Leave any to the sole gua - Sup of ro eee 

dearth. It must be contemplated, therefore, that the reserves | ‘The re, though it may be reas able en a io make 

shall be laid in only in che ap years, and that they must | fair all wance for the strength with . hi h the I ided interests 

be consumed and exhausted in dear years; for if they are | are represented in the House of Lot is, We: would ‘mo - | 

to be always maintained, they could have no other effect than | ur entire = ad rar New Sr ae ; oe 7 ace 
merely locking up so muc heapital, and entailing so much cost waey plea w hich Mr Brigh ie "| ee Hou: | ee 
and loss. But as it almost alw: ays hs up pe ns thi: it two or var e i ian . " PULLS repre sented _ Cu e ppel {ous Rev: se 

years of abundance and that two or three years of scarcity | muca bro: er oT und than t - Wes ~ ow ee i uf 

follow each other, the effect of such a scheme can only be is no single interest in the « cain ny Sireacy 95 ty ws age 

momentary, even looking at it in the most favourable em sented, and so strongly represented even im propor ye le 
magnit? de. in the House of Commons, as the landed interest. | 

| 

_ - 
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hac misled Mr Bright, could have prevented Mr N aon than any dew in the community, except the landowners and 

by The counties are re nresented, we | the manufacturers, and has, moreover, the very special advan- 
> 1 2ROQ s. and the boroughs by 335. Very | tage of outnumbering all other classes put together. House- | 

‘ it what are the counties, and what are the boroughs ? | hold suffrage, as we showed last week, wor ‘d throw the whole | 
The counties form in many most important respects a single | representation ol the boroughs not merely into the hands of | 

oa rest. and send members to Parliament who | the labourers, but of the least intelligent and frugal though | 
: ntlv all i rislative measures which affect real | the most numerous class of the labourers ;—and had they the | 

ty and those miany po ‘teal | institutions which depend | whole representative power in their hands, we could no more 

he possession of real property. All the measures which look for equal legislation on questions wherein labour and eapi- 
lowele. not merely to a culture and the agricul- me or labour and land, were at issue, than we could look for | 

il aret and capitalist, va which relate to the county | it before the Reform Bill, when the whale power was monopo- | 

tes and county sessions, which affect the English magistrate lised ‘1 by a much smalier though far more highly-educated 
1d his inistration of the law, are watched and canvassed | class. In short, should Mr Newdegate’s hopes be realised,— | 

hy the county members in one body, and from the very same | which we may safely say is impossible,—we should have a 
‘t of view, whether they be W hic or T rv, Liberal-Con- | r trogra le movement, leading again to the same kind of class- | 

serv r Conservative- Liberal. legislation from which the last Reform Bill delivered Us. | 
\ hon we come to speak of the boroughs as being | Should Mr Bright's view be carried out, we should have a | 
sresented by 335 members, we use indeed a single word | Movement nominally liberal, but leading to class-legislation 
- before, but ean we be said to use a word in any way ex- | 4S narrow and far more hopeless than the former,—be ause, | 
essive of a single united homogeneous interest 2 " If not, it | While there is —— hope of compelling a small minority 

is ns much an empty self-delusion a ymplain tha e borough | t relin: ju ish an unjust monopoly, there is no hope of per- 

members vasti? reat: er the county me th rs, as to | Suading ar ul no means of compelling an overwhelming ma- 
; : t the members for mland towns, vastly j Jority to reli quish power which they have once grasped. | 

tu members for seaport towns. What single - 
there which could come before the Legislature LIBERAL CONSERVATISM IN PRUSSIA. 

.j to which it could possibly be supposed that the | Tu great defect it Prussian party politics has hitherto been 
‘ly of borough members, as at present constituted, | a vagueness and sentimentalism of thought on the part both || 

‘ited by a common interest > How many questions | of Conservatives and of Radicals, which has hindered the ex- 
A not ly might, but do unite almost all the | traction of any practical good from the collision of their | 

ers as representatives of - landed interests aims. The vapid enthusiasm and watery aspirations of the 
try ? We venture boldly t that there is not a | democratic party of IS4S were succeeded by the equally 

lass in the country, except the denn of landowners, | watery enthusiasm and unpractical royalism of the réac- 
coul ssuch, con id the votesof 159 members, or any- | tionaires,and now nothing is somuch wanted as an administra- 

23 b nun Th ugh interests are divided, tion.—such as that of the Prince of Prussia bids fair to be, —car- 
jout any common clement, in short a mere rope | ried on on at least strictly intelligible principles, promising 

> pared ith the cou ty interests. It is, indeed, | little change, but adhering cl ysely to the terms of all existing 

great manufacturing towns return members | obligations, neither toying with sentimental liberalism, nor 
mr sent a tolerably homogeneous class of interests. } resuming tent utively aud with uncertain hand the exercise of 

creat wifacturing towns return a qu te in | illegal prerogatives. Yet the old vagueness of purpose 
proportion of the borough members ; and though | Jingers even about the present administration. Nothing can, 

ve that proportion ought to have a large in- | indeed,be bette r,—nothing moreadmirably suited to the present 
: Bre with Mr Newdegate that wi | and urgent wants of Prussian polities, than the statement just 

ly sorry to see such towns steal away | put forth by the Prince of Prussia in his first address to the 
ntative rights from those less strongly- | new Ministry of State,—could he but succeed in making his 

1 constituencies which are almost the only hope of | Ministers clearly understand the full significance of what 
i candidates for a seat in Parliament who have lhe said. Everyt hing that is promised,” he told them, 

r landed interests in their favour, nor any claim | shoul be serupulously performed, without, however, refrain- 
' sent the anufacturing — ital, or local com- | « ine from ameliorations, and eve rything not promised must 

e 0 country. Very small constituencies we wish “be firmly opposed. Above all, it is necessary to abstain 
coue lished, because they cannot but be too | « from the stere typed phrase that the Government must inde- 

command of individuals But we can - finitely consent to the development of liberal ideas......... 

- class of tituencies which itis more important | When truth and loyalty are manifest in all the acts of the 
- eserve than those formed by groups of minor | « Gov. rnment, it is strong, because it is conscious of acting 
on re neither land, omy ital, nor lal our would be so properly, and that feeling gives it a right to resist energe- 

; strong as to insist on returning representatives | .« tj¢; lly all that is objectionable.” There is hard sense in this 
) i these special interests. If this be not so, | manifest , Whichis particularly appropriate to the present state 

S } 1 danger of excluding altogether that imy artial | of the Prussian nation. They are far more in want of a firm 

os of n Who hold the balance evenly betw en the three | trust in spch constitutional rights as they have, than of any ex- 
nee, of interests of the ¢ untry, and throw their | tension of those rights. They needa - broad, clear, tangible 

0 uto this scale and now into that. landmarks, that m: iy take the place of first principles, and 

xacth » the same ground on which we object to Mr | furnish a common ground for all es in the State. These 
vdewate’s absurd that land is under-represented, can scarcely be atlordedthem except ander a Government that 

its representatives do not outnumber those of all the | at once firmly refuses to go either backwards or forwards— 
ivided interests of the country when taken in com- | that declines to admit new discussions as to fundamental prin- 
1,—lowe object tothe ground assumed in most of the re- ciples, on the ground that such discussions would be sure to in- 
el meetings, and especially in that at Finsbury, | vi ve points supposed to be conceded, as well as those still con- 

h would transfer the wl representation of the country m led for, by the party of progress, in a common haze of doubt. 

il sof t! » labours rs. N yw, We are quite willing to » Prinee ot P russia clearly sees that the great folly and 

imit that labour 1s not so strongly defined and closely- . of his brother's administration has been a fluctuating 
ited an interest as that of land. There are not, probably, and sentimental treatment of popular rights which has 

juestions on which the workmen of Manchester and | left no popular concession final, however moderate, and 
en of Leeds would necessarily think alike,as there are | no concession hopeless, however extreme. He sees that 

which the landowners of Lancashire and Yorkshire would | lib rty is far more real when even a few limited rights of 
certain to think alike. It is possible enough, for in- | self-government are certain and inalienble, than when a 

nee, that an educ ation measure very we leome to the work- | great many are hesitatingly conceded, and liable to be at any 
t Leeds, would be very unpalatable to the workmen of | time withdrawn. Constancy is the essential root of all order, 

M st or that a war for which the operatives of Lancae | divine or human, and the political rights that can be calcu- 

= ™ 1 be enthusiastic, might find little favour with the | lated on with as much certainty as the order of the seasons, 
as 1ef London. Still, on the whole, the labouring | will teach a nation far more of the art of self-government 

closely united in interest, more homogeneous, 

EE eee es EE = 

ethan any number of vehement contests for privileges which 
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are no sooner granted than recalled. ‘Let us learn to trust 
‘each other for sedulously observing existing obligations 
‘before we discuss anything further,’ 
stance of the practical exhortation which the Regent advises 
his new Ministers to address to the people whom they are to 
rule. 

But how far does the new Cabinet fall in with the spirit 
of the Regent’s policy ? It must be confessed,—only par- 
tially and somewhat inconsistently. The Regent warns them 

>’ 

that they must not “ indefinitely consent to the development 
« of liberal ideas,” but rather abide by truth, legality, and 

| the scrupulous performance of existing obligations. But what 
is it in the Conservatives which calls forth these vague and 
indefinite cries for progress among the Liberals ? Clearly 
anything like vague and shadowy fears that they have not 

| yet obtained sufficient quarantees for such rights as they be- 

lieve to be legitimately their own. 

| tain and irrevocable. Jacobi, Unruhe, and other leaders of 

The Liberals of Prussia 
have shown clearly enough at the recent elections their dis- 
position to be content with the liberty ensured to them by the 
present constitution, so long as that amount of liberty is cer- 

the extreme Left have most wisely and patriotically given their 
| support to the Constitutionalists, and declined to disturb the 

/again just now on the political stage. 

‘nothing more totally inconsistent with the admirable line of 

——_—___[_[_=__—_—_— 

general unanimity on this point by any effort to enter 
There is but 

likely soon one class of possibilities which is at all 

to disturb this unanimity, and recall in Prussia the 
misty and big-sounding liberalism of IS4S, and_ this 
class of possibilities is—any appearance of return on 
the part of the present Administration to the misty and 
big-sounding absolutism of the recent Cabinet. If there 
be any vagueness or wavering about the constitutional in- 
tentions of the Government, there will immediately arise that 
indefinite ery for the “development of liberal ideas” on the 
part of the Left, which the Regent so wisely wishes to dis- 
courage. They will be content with what they have only so 
long as they think they have gained enough to 
against all retrograde movement. 
a desire to throw doubts over their fixed and admitted rights, 
will call out a corresponding desire to question the fixed and 
admitted limits to these rights. 

It was, therefore, with considerable regret that we 
the obscure effusion which the new Minister of the 
Interior, Herr Von Flottwell put forth to the country 
magistrates, and provincial and municipal governments 
of Prussia, on the subjectof the elections. “You are to 
“endeavour,” says this impotent and irritating document, 
after reciting that Herr Von Flottwell has observed among 
the constituencies the frequent expression of political hopes 
and wishes, which it is the “duty of the present Government 
“ distinctly to refuse,’—“ you are to endeavour to bring about 
“such a conception of the situation of public affairs as shall 
“meet the advances of the Government, and support it in its 
“rational and well-directed endeavours to satisfy the real 
“wants of the country.” We can really imagine nothing 

more injudicious than such an official manifesto as this,— 

he secure 

read 

policy sketched out by the Regent for his Ministry of State. 
What can tend morefdirectly to confuse the trust of the nation 
in the privileges guaranteed by the existing constitution 
than any appearance of trifling, however vague and imbecile, 

with the rights of the constituencies to express what p litical 
hopes and wishes they will. To any one who compares 

such popular manifestations with those of 184s, they will 
appear moderate and calm indeed. But if anything could 
render them otherwise,—if anything could excite a fear that 

the present constitution does not give any sufficient guarantee 
to the people for the privileges it secures, it would be a hint 
of this tentative kind from the Government to the electors | 

to confine their demands within the exact limits of official 

promises. Tentative ‘Toryism of this sort is pretty sure to 

supply the deficient impulse to a whole mass of latent Radi- 
calism. People think that the Government is already feeling 
its way towards absorbing the constitutional rights of elee- 

tors, and consequently that those constitutional rights are 

insufficient to protect them. We are heartily glad ~ ob- 
Serve that the alarm produced by this appearance ot trifling 
Was somewhat allayed by the subsequent reiteration of the 

stringent order interdicting all official tampering with the 

elections; but this weak wavering to and fro was exactly the 

The faintest indication of 
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| chance of any improvement in the land sales. 
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sin which destroyed all publie conf 1 nee in the King’s admi- 
nistration, and which the D , “ =, 

hee Has openly eX] ressea Nis 

is the sum and sub- | intention to avoid. 
1 } We trust this error is not likely to be repeated. and 

that any Minister who cannot control his dk sire ft 
nibble in this impotent way at the fixed rights of the people 
will be at once dismissed. Shadowy hopes and shadow 
fears have been, hitherto, alike the bane of all manly pe 

1 

eal life in Prussia. If the Govern h, as the Regent 

vy 

liti- 
nt wis 

tells us, to discourage for the present all shadowy h pes, 
they must resolutely refrain from all actions likely to fill 
the people with shadowy fears. 

THE OF THE UNITED 

We have more than once of late directed the atten 

readers to the great deficiency in the revenue of the United 
States, and to the rapid creation of debt during the 
year ;—and we have pointed to the probability of a great 

effort being made to increase thi uport duties, professedly 

for purposes of revenue, but re lly uw | chiefly for the sake 

of the protecti n which incidentals attaches to them as they 

are now levied. The principle which has hitherto been pur- 

sued has been to impose high duties upon those goods and 
products which are produced in the United States, 
other articles not so produced, and 

into competition with American productions, have been admit- 
ted either at a ve ry low rate of duty or altogether free | 

example, upon iron and 

heavy duties have been levied ;—u; 

duty is levied. The former are produced largely in 
Northern States ;—the latter in L On the 

hand, tea and coffee, which meet with no rival pr ducers 

the United States, are admitted free of duty altogether. A 
deficient revenue, therefore, in place of being regarded 

misfortune, has always been the United St 

while a surplus has found no with the pub! 

former has always been a good | retext for 

and increased protection ;—while the latter has led 
fications in the tariff. 

The only sourees of revenue which 

if our ¢ 
lon ¢ 

preset ni 

While 

therefore nov ¢ ning 

manufactures of all deserij tions, Vv 

sugar, a very |} 

Ulsiana. 

f lar in i Li Pol ates 

favour Th 
} 

{ fof 
Sead Guiles lnecrea 

: ; 
the central authority of 

the Union enjoys are the Customs duties and the sale of land. 

Both these have greatly fallen offin the present yeal The 

crisis of last autumn has led almost to a cessation of land 

sales, and to a great reduc ti n of ¢ usfoms duties. }: r 

first ten months of this year the value of the import 

only been 128,930,000 dollars, against 208,003,000 dollars 

in 1857. But while this great reduction has taken place in 

the quantity of imports, the revenue collected from the Cus- | 

toms has been subject toa further reduc tion by a diminishing 

rate under the existing law. For the | 
Direct taxa 

tion will not be borne by those who have so much interest in 
import duties, so long as they are confined to those articles 
which incidentally afford protection to their own products 

It turns out, therefore, as we anticipated some time ago, 

that a great effort is being made by the ironmasters of Penn- 
\ - whe | + *Y 
yew Engla ’ IN) svlvania. and by the manufacturers of 

same course as has duce the Government to follow the 

hitherto been taken, and simply to reimpose high d 

upon foreign pr ducts which come into competition with their 

own. The United States Government is, howev well 

aware that the effect of perpetuating this system must only 

be, to impose upon the whole populatior in the 

the West, an enormously inereased burden in the shape of 

higher prices for the pro luce of another portion of the States, 

far heyond what will ever reach the public Exchequer ; 

Sonth and in 

we have reason to believe that Mr Buchanan is | 

anxious not to retrace his steps in that lirection. Theyre 

ducers of grain throughout the far West,—the producers of 

cotton in the South, the producers of every thing throughout 
‘oming the Union that has to find a market in Europe, are be 

fully alive to the folly of impeding their own xchanges by 
heavy import duties, and at the same time 

portion, to the price of the goods they consume, though 
in the United 3, a3 & Consequence « states, manufactured 

7 
1 

. } 

said, actuated by these wise and The Government, it is 
just principles, have determined 

} modi- j 

present there is little 

¢ 

~~ 

; 

pe j 
Lies |i 

ff adding, in pro- 

to make the attempt to ex- | 

tend the Customs duties, but not upon the same principle as 
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has hitherto been followed. In place of charging an mcreased 

duty upon products similar to those which are produced in 

| the States, they propose to place a duty upon articles hitherto 

‘| free, which are not produced in the States, and which, there- 

fore, will not give even incidental protection, but will yield 

to the Exchequer the full amount they take from the people. 

| The chief of these articles is Tea,—and surely it will not 

be urged as an objection that it was in a resisting 

duty upon Tra thet the authors of the independence 
of the United States risked a rupture with England. 

Every one knows that the same would have happened had 

|) the cargo of the Dartmouth been Inon, in place of Tea. 

| 

| 
' 
i 

j 

! 

| 

| 
' 

' 

i 
' 

i 

| 
| 

| 

{ 

i 

| 

{ 

} 

| | 

It was not the duty they resisted :—it was the right of Eng- 
land tolevy it. Im England we raise a revenue of nearly 
five millions sterling upon tea :—and, as an indirect means 

|of making all classes contribute to the expenditure of 
the country, aless objectionable duty could scarcely be found. 

| The effort of the American Government to follow our exam- 

ple—to levy import duties in such away, that they shall not 
act as protection to large home producers, and so inflict an 

| evil on the consumers altogether disproportionate to the bene- 
fit conferred on the State, is one to which every American who 
regards the true interest of his country and justice to all 
classes will give his earnest support. On the other hand, there 
is no doubt but that great efforts will be made by those i 

terested in the existing system of protective duties to defeat 
| this effort on the part of the Government to introduce a 
| sounder and juster system. And the most lamentable fact to 
au Englishman is, that, in the struggle which will take 

the Free-traders and the Protectionists of the t 

States, the great argument of the latter will be deriv 

the proceedings which have recently t 
colony of Canada, in relation to the 
its Government has just adopted. 

} 
nace 
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aken place in our own 
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protective tarifi which 

BRITISH AND FRENCH 
THE COASTING 

Siti :s would save themselves a great deal of troubh 
they would tirst come toa deliberate decision whether or n« 
British commerce is to be carried on under a british poli¢y, or 

SHIPPING. 

TRADE, 

OWNE! 

yt 

to their several laws and notions of trade. Are we to decide 

what system is best for England, to adopt and to apply it 
steadily to our entire trade; or are incis] we to have no princile, 

no plan ot our own, but with regard to every country to which 

we trade are we to adopt similar laws to those which we find 

there in operation? Are we to place upon corn, and every 
article imported from the United States and Canadaa duty of 

_25 per cent., because they impose such a duty upon British 

manufactures? Are we to exclude the flour of 

because they practically exclude our iron ? 
Franc 

Are we to revive 
the Methuen treaty, and charge a double duty upon 
French wines, because the French charge a higher duty 
upon our woollens than the Portuguese do? Are we 
to admit China silk and tea at a duty five 
cent., because that duty is charged on English ealicoes at 
Canton, and place a duty of 30 per cent. on French and 
Italian raw silk, because those States charge similar duties 
upon English wool and English manufactures? Are we, in 
short, to undo ev erything that has been done since the days 

we 
ot per 

ol ILuskisson 1 ) simplify and liberalise our commercial policy, 

in order to treat all other nations exactly as they treat us: j j i 
These are the questions which shipowners should answer be- 

| fore they proceed one step further in their agitation. For 
|| what is it they ask ? Not protection, they say; only reciprocity. 
They demand that we shall mete out to every country the 
measures whichthey mete tous; that weshall vive perfect free- 
dom to the shipsof those countries that give perfect freedom to 
ours; and retaliate the exact amount of restrictions upon 
others which they place upon British ships, Every country 
is to be treated exactly as they treat us; and our laws. 
therefore, in respect to the trade of each country, must vary, 
and conform to the laws of each. But if this principle is 
good as regards ships, why not as regards all other trades ? 
Why are we to apply the principle to ships, and not to corn 
and cotton? But the answer to all this is, that we neither 
buy ‘rom foreigners, nor employ foreign ships for the 

| benefit of other countries, but for our own. Trade is a very 
tis enn wherever we can buy cheapest 

»é loever will carry our cargoes cheapest and 

it 

; our 
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quickest, it is there that England deals; it is those whom 
Icngland employs. if the shipowners think this principle a 
wrong one, then let them attempt to bring about a change 
in our fundamental policy. If their principles are applicable 
to ships, they are applicable equally to everything else. 

Facts are so strong against the position taken by the ship- 
owners, that it appears a hopeless task to argue with them, if 

their own experience is to go all for nothing. Is it to go for 
nothing that British shipping has increased more than 50 per 
cent. since the repeal of the Navigation Laws? Is it to go 
for nothing that the quantity of shipping built in this country | 
annually since the repeal of the Navigation Laws, has, upon 
the average of years, been double the quantity buiit in the | 
same number of years immediately before? Is it to go | 
for nothing that the number of British seamen employed in 
our foreign trade has increased since 1849 from 94,884 to | 
124,580, or by more than 30 per cent., thus giving the | 
best practical answer to all the arguments derived from con- 
necting the manning of the navy with the mercantile marine? 
It may be said that these facts, striking as they are, do not 
disprove that British shipping is suffering under great depres- | 
sion. That no doubt isso; but do they not in part, at least, | 
account for it? No one will pretend that the increase of our | 
exports from 60,000,000/ to 122,000,000/ in about ten years, 
ean be alleged as a proof that there has been no depression | 
in our trade during the past year. But, ne doubt, the great | 
extension of factories and furnaces called into existence in | 
order to meet so great a demand, has aggravated the depres- 
sion of the last year. So with shipping; its great increase 
of late years has also aggravated the depression to which it | 
has, in common with our entire trade, been exposed. 

But it is against France in particular that the complaints | 
of the British shipowners are levelled, and in respect to | 
which they ask for retaliatory measures. They say that . ee : 
France excludes foreign ships, or places them under heavy 
disabilities. Well, that may be true. 

does France derive from such a policy ? 

But what advantage 

own trade, the French shipowner, 

trade to himself? The JVJoniteur of the 22nd | 
the Trade and Navigation Accounts of 

France for the first ten months of the year: our own 
Board of Trade Tables for the same period have also 
just been issued. Well, what do we find? In the ten | 
months in, the United Kingdom there have been entered 
inward and outward of British ships, 9,520,142 tons: 
and of foreign ships, 6,506,949 tons :—that is, notwith- | 
standing our perfectly free system, British ships have exceeded 
foreign ships of ! 

French 

| 

‘all nations by upwards of 40 per cent. ! 
What is the case with regard to France? In the ten months 
the entries inward and outward have been—of French 
ships, 2,559,845 tons; and of foreign ships, 3,098,762 tons ; 

or, in other words, in spite of the restrictions in favour of 
French ships, the amount of foreign tonnage engaged in the | 
French trade has been about 20 per cent. greater than of 
French tonnage. Do these tacts not afford another proof ef 
the inability of protection to accomplish the object at which | 
it aims? 

But, again:—our shipowners make great complaints that 
we have thrown open our coasting trade to the Americans, | 
and that they have reserved their coasting trade to their own | 

ships. But what in point of fact does this amount to? Again | 
we refer to the Board of Trade Tables, which we publish 
as a Supplement to our present number. What do we find? 
In the coasting trade of the United Kingdom for the ten 
months the shipping entered inward and outward was 
26,422,943 tons. Mow much of this was foreign? Only 
$2,131 tons, and 26,340,812 British! Is it for this that 
Tynemouth, Shields, and Sunderland are to be agitated, as if 

they had some great and pressing grievance to be re- | 
dressed ? 

THE TRADE AND NAVIGATION ACCOUNTS. | 

We publish in a SurpLemenr to our present number the 

mon.hly returns of the Trade and Navigation of the United 
Kingdom, brought down to the 3lst of October. As we | 
approach the period of the year at which the crisis of 1857 
developed itself, the comparative reduction of the trade of | 

Will it be any con- | 
solation to the British shipowner to be told that while he | 
retains under our present free system the great bulk of | 

notwithstanding | 
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whether we are to adapt our intercourse with other countries | hit privileges, is unable to secure even the majority of 
| the 
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1858 becomes less. The exports for the ten months in the 
resent year amount to 96,579,126/, against an amount of 
106,721,381/ in the corresponding period of 1857. But asa 
great reduction took place in the exports in the months of No- 
vember and December of last year, and as they are now rather 
upon the increase, it is probable that the ultimate comparison 
of the two years, 1858 and 1857, will not show a reduction in 
the present year of more than 6,000,000/, which, considering 
the great derangement which took place, must be regarded 
as a very small proportion. From an account up to the 30th 
of September, showing the quantities exported to each 
country, it appears that the chief reductions have taken 
place in the trade to the United States, Brazil, Australia, 
Canada, and the Hanse Towns :—the comparison of the trade 
to those countries for the first nine months of the two years 
is as follows :— 

Exports JANUARY Ist to SEPTEMBER 30th, 
1857. 1858, 
£ £ 

United States .................. WOGIS ORT oocicsccisce 9,826,442 
eee div cccines kcdenccdae GON TOR cecccesexi 2,877,657 

PIII vii ciscsciveccecosaes 8,500,704 7.619.869 
I ari cigs olen icc a 4,107,920 2 970,568 
Hanse Towns ......... 

On the other hand, there is a very large increase in the 
trade of the year to India. For the nine months of 1857 
the value of the exports to British territories in the East 
Indies, exclusive of Singapore and Ceylon, was 8,720,957/ ; 

in the same period of the present year their value has risen 
tono less than 12,416,709. No doubt this may be accounted 

7,750,607 6,441,970 
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for in part, but only in part, by the great increase of Eu- | 
ropean troops now in India, and by the large quantities of 
stores shipped by the East India Company. There is, how- 
ever, notwithstanding the recent disturbances in Bengal, an 

on throughout India; and also a considerable increase in | 
the production of articles suited for the British market. It 
is important also to observe that the large increase in our 
exports to Russia which followed upon the close of the war 
is maintained. Prior to the war, our entire annual exports to 
Russia amounted only to about 1,200,000/; for the first 
nine months of the present year they amount to 2,455,000/. 

The real value of our imports for nine montis amounts to 
114.799,1947, of which 88,550,504/ represents the trade of 

foreign countries, and 26,248,690/ the trade of our colonies : 

—but that does not include the large amount of gold re- 
ceived from Australia, which was 6,952.978/ to the end of 
October. The chief articles which exhibit a large increase 
in the quantity imported are corn, cotton, coflee, sugar, 
tea, and tobacco :—those which exhibit a considerable reduc- 

tion are flax, silk, wine, and timber. The total imports of 

gold and silver for the ten months are 24,595,857/, and the 
exports 14,914,262/, showing an excess of imports retained 

at home amounting to 9,681,595/. ‘The consumption oi tea 
shows an increase of about 4 per cent.; but of sugar the 

increase is no less than 68,000 tons for the ten months, being 

more than 20 per cent. Of spirits and wine there isa consi- 

derable decrease in consumption. Upon the whole, the ac- 

counts show a steady and somewhat rapid recovery from 

the depression in the earlier part of the year, which is 

more satisfactory when we consider the great caution which 

is apparent in all branches of trade. 
i mete 

Aqrtculture. 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIAL ECONOMY. 

THE PRIZE AND ALLOTMENT SYSTEMS. 

Noropy, who has observed with attention the effect produced 

upon any class by a system of patronage or charity directed 

towards that class, can hesitate to affirm that the evil largely 

predominates over the good. The intentions of the patrons or 

donors may be most pure and disinterested. Their benevolence 

may be free from the shadow of a shade of self-seeking. They 

may afford temporary pleasure, nay actual relief to the recipients 

of their gifts, yet the tendency and not remote effect of their 

system is to break down the self-reliance, and in a gre at degree 

the self-respect, of the would-be favoured class. Phis is notori vusly 

the effect of almsgiving and eleemosynary benefits. Such were 

the fearful consequences of the system of out-door parish relief 

initiated during the high prices of food at the end of the last 

century. Other examples without number might be cited. 

The system of giving prizes to agricultural labourers, for skill 

| of his discretion, he took a cup too much, forfeited his apparently 
increase in the consumption of British manufactures going | 
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in some branch of their avocations, or for moral qualities, such 
as sobriety, honesty, cleanliness, and the like, partakes so largey 
of patronage and charity, that persons who have noted their evil 
consequences cannot avoid looking with apprehension st the 
present manifestation of the almsgiving spirit. The best of it is 
that it can never have any extensive operation. It is too purely 
ridiculous to become general. : 
We have been favoured with reports of two meetings in 

Hampshire, where the prize system seems to have attained some- 
what large developments. At the Stockbridge ‘“ Labourer’s 
Friends’ Association,” a member of Parliament presided, and 
clergymen and country gentlemen collected in some force. The 
successful candidates assembled, 112 in number, in the Town- 
hall, where they were addressed by the Chairman and the prizes | 
were distributed. Afterwards they had a dinner at 2s 6d per head. 
A clergyman, the Ilonorary Secretary, also addressed them, chiefly 

} commenting on the incident, that one of the ploughman who had 
earned a great cat at the ploughing match, had forfeited it by 
getting drunk afterwards. Doubtless it was an occasion to be 
improved ; but it brings out the system somewhat oddly. On 
looking over the classes in the prize list, we find one class of 
prizes to ploughmen “for the best ploughing.” There was | 
another class for teamsmen, the champion amongst whom had 
lived 25 years on one farm “and had not returned intoxicated 
during the last three years.” The other prize-winners in that 
class had lived 9, 6, and 5s years respectively with their several | 

masters. Nothing is said in their cases about * not returning | 
intoxicated for three years,” and possibly they could not compete | 
with “the champion” in that particular. But John Ploughman | 
who entered himself for the ploughing match, never competed in the | 
class of sober and steady teamsmen ; possibly he, conscious of his own | 
infirmities, well kaew that he could not come home from market un- | 
intoxicated for three years, or two or one, so that he made no pres | 
tension of that sort. But he thought he could plough, and the | 
judges awarded him a great coat for his skill in driving a straight | 

} 
| 
' 

furrow. However John’s joy at his success having got the better 

already won great coat, and became a text for the Keverend 
Ilonorary Secretary’s discourse. Now, without excusing John’s ini- | 
quity, may we ask, was the prize he won given for the best plough- 
ing, or for sobriety? Plainly for the former. But then the 
Society,as a censor of morals, said, “Irue,you are the best ploughman | 
and have won tl.e prize, yet, as you can’t keep yourself sober, we 
withhold it.’ Clearly the Stockbridge Labourers’ Friends’ Asso- | 
ciation have reduced the prize system to a practical absurdity. 
The greater portion of the other prizes consisted simply of gifts to | 
men and women who had lived for longer or shorter periods on 
one farm ; they were mere gifts. 

The Chairman, speaking after dinner, felt the pinch of his case, | 
and met it by denial, saying:—“ Their object was not to relieve | 
landlords, farmers, or labourers from any responsibility, but to 
excite labourers to competition, and to be assured of their steady 
and industrious habits ; and in doing this, much depended upon 
the labourers themselves. It mattered not however trifling in 
value the prizes were, if they were given in the mode most 
applicable. Jt had a tendency to elevate the labourer in his social 
position, and become a binding link between one class of society 
and another. Jt was not to be considered by the recipients asa charity 
from those above them, but that those above them can look to | 

their advancement.” ‘That any one can seriously imagive the 
agricultural labourers are to be elevated by such means passes 
comprehension. 

The prizes of the ‘* North-East Ilants Agricultura! Association” | 
! differed little in kind or character from those we have referred to, | 

save that one was in terms a prize for morality. ‘Thus ‘* Class | 
Kk” was for “cottagers above sixty years of age who have the 
highest character for honesty, industry, and sobriety; and to six | 
old men were given sums of 2/ and ll each. We should like to 
have seen the judges’ note-books as to the details of the difference 
between two-pound and one-pound morality! 

The allotment system offers more tangible and useful results ; and 
the subject was well discussed lately at the London Farmers’ Club. | 
Mr Trethewy, the land agent of karl de Grey, a great supporter 
of the allotment system, read an elaborate paper, in which he 
traced the history, and stated his, or his employer's views on thie | 
present uses of that system. 

After adverting to the universal desire every man has to possess 
some bit of land, and the pleasure taken in their cottage gardens by 
many of the rural labourers, he stated that in 1796 a society was 
formed “for bettering the condition of the poor,” under Royal 

patronage, and one of the principal means relied on by that society 
consisted of * allotments of land to tlie labouring population.” This 
society existed and published reports till 1514. It isa fact not men- 
tioned by the lecturer, that this was one of the efforts, like out-door 
relief, made to avoid paying for labour a price proportioned to the 
increased cost of provisions. In 183), another period of pressure 
amongst ‘armers and landowners, and when the evils resulting from 
Poor Law atuses had become well nigh intolerable, a ‘* Labourers’ 
Friend Society” was furmed, the main object of which was to 

| } 

’ 

; 
{ 

obtain ‘a small portion of land for the labourer at a moderate rent, | 
in addition to the fair price of his labour. 
Earl de Grey, and other landed proprietors adopted the system o¢ 
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grauting allotments. No great results are stated to have ensued. 
The lecture then resolved itself into an account of Lord de Grey’s 
allotments, and the statements of the actual manager of them can- 
not fail to be useful. Mr Trethewy distinguished this system from 
cottage gardens, the benefit of which none can doubt. Allotments 
are set out in some field within reach of the village, and a rood 
of land secms to be the maximum quantity any labourer can 
manage with advantage. Few, indeed, can well manage more 
than half that quantity. The only capital such a man can have 
consists of his spare labour, his over and unemployed time; and 
if the allotment interferes with his regular work for his employer, 
he soon ceases to retain any regular place, which is the main de- 
pendence of working men. ‘This is true, and the only point 
seems to be whether allotments do really improve the con- 
dition of labourers who are fully employed. As to rents and 
management of allotments, he said there was no reason why 
the labourer should pay more for land than others would 
give for it, or why he should pay less. If the allotment land is 
situated near a village as it ought to be, the land may assume the 
value of accommodation land, and of course must be paid for 
accordingly. On Lord de Grey’s estate in Bedfordshire, the rent 
of the allotment land varied from 323 to 72s per acre, or from 8s 
to 15s per rood, including all rates and taxes which are paid, and 
the gates, stiles, ditches, and watercourses are kept in order by 
the landlord. ‘There are more than 700 of these allotment tenants, 
aud their rents are paid with great regularity. 
them occupies five days, and it rarely happens that there are any 
arrears. ‘The labourers are all anxious to rent these allotments, 
and numerous applications are made whenever a vacancy occurs. 
No restrictions are imposed, save such as would be imposed on 
farmers occupying the same land. Mr ‘lrethewy suid :—* Some 
people have an objection to cottagers being allowed to grow wheat, 
but 1 cannot say that I have ever found any inconvenience to 
have arisen from it. I see no reason whatever why such a 
restriction should be impose¢, for a crop of wheat is as mucha 
change to the soil as any other crop, and at times no doubt is 
profitable, while the straw comes for litter for the pig, and returns 
to the ground in the shape of manure.” Lord de Grey, in every 
perish where he bas allotments, provides a barn for the use of 
allotment tenants, and they generaily arrange amongst themselves 
as toitsuse. He did not think that the allotment system very 
materially relieved the poor’s rate, the original purpose of its 
establishment. The rates in parishes containing allotments are 
about the same as in adjoining parishes. Gardens attached to 
cottuges are not to be 1 in many places, and the allotments, the 
lecturer thought, had some sp: cial advantages of their own ; that 
there is a spiitof emulation raised amongst the allotment holders, 
and that each mau at once bencfits by the experience of his neigh- 
bours. The !and is more easily kept clean in an open field, and the 
sun and air find full access. [Prizes for allotment produce are 
offered ,by Lord de Grey, which are thought to have a beneficial 
effect. Here the system appears to be managed with much judg- 
ment and care, and is probably useful in increasing the industry 
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great distance from the labourers’ dwellings, and in such cases the 
allotment “did him a great disservice.” It added to his toil and 
harassed his mind without doing him good. Poor clay land might 
be improved by spade cultivation, but without any equivalent 
gain to the labourer. Sometimes the rents exacted for allotments 

are so high, that they are worse than useless to the occupiers. In 
cases where more land was toa labourer thau he could easily 
manage in his overtime, his master’s work was neglected, and 
he became an unstcady n his regular place. 
When allotments are skilfully managed, as in the instance of Lord 
de Grey's, they became valuable, and enabled the 

libourer to make ‘a nice addition to his wages,” and promoted 
self-reliance. Both speakers emphatically spoke of the binefits 
the New Poor Law had conferred on the agricultural labow 
by teaching them to depend solely on their own exertions, 

Mr Alderman Mechi sugge 
certain number of cottages with gar 

f 
Bennett, admitting the uses, adverted to the abuses o 

Sometimes unsuitable land was allotted, and at too 
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‘ted that every farm ought to have a 
dens attached, and he tho oht 

semething more than half a rood might be allowed for the garden. 
Numerous other speakers, chic ily farmers and land ; gents, agrced 

+ 
fits cerived from allotments of land in in testifying to the ben 

rural parishes, whrre the quan‘ity lect to each man did not exceed 
that he could well manage without trenching upon the duties of 
his ordinary employment. We may thus regard it as a settled 
point, that well-managed allotments form the means of mproving 

the condition of the agricultural labourers. 
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Eric; or, Little by Little. A Tale of Roslyn School. By 
FREDERIC W. FARRAR, Fellow of Trinity College, Cam 
mdge, Adam and Charks Black, Edinburg 

ints tale of Mr Farrar’s is interesting and well-written,— th: 
work of a Christian, a gentleman, and a scholar,—but it is 
hardly likely to answer its main object, which is to please and 
— acca —— pee = 

The collection of | 

to influence for good the schoolboy class. We cannot forego acom- 
parison of its merits with those of ‘Tom Brown’s School Days,” 
—that spirited tale having obtained so immediate and strong a 
hold upon its youthful readers, as to form a kind of gauge and 
permanent indication of the kind of tale that is likely to reach their 
sympathies. In the first place, the schoolboy nature is evidently 
still strong in the author of **Tom Brown.” However great his 
respect aud admiration for masters, however deep his reverence 
for higher things, his animal spirits always seem to effervesce be- 
fore this part of his nature becomes apparent. He is a schoolboy, 
aud something else besides,—but above and before all things a 
schoolboy, and this at once establishes a perfect understanding 
between him and his youthful readers. He speaks their language, 
delights in their games, and thoroughly admires the unruly, fear. 
less, honourable and straightforward qualities which go to form 
the most natural and healthy specimens of thetribe. Mr Farrar, 
on the contrary, is a schoolmaster; he is interested in the boys, | 
but is not one of them; his language is not theirs ; he knows their | 

games, but does not enter into them ; and, however much indulgence 
he may strive to feel for youthful peccadilloes, his sympathies 
are naturally with his own class. He is pathetic on the subject 
of misunderstood motives, and fruitless, unappreciated efforts and 
self-sacrifice. In addition to being a schoolmaster, Mr Farrar is, 
unfortunately for his object, one of those spiritually-minded men on 
whom the great realities of life press so urgentiy that he cannot re- 
frain from constant exhortation and allusion tothem. We donot 
form so low an estimate of the ordinary schoolboy as to sup- 
pose him incapable of appreciating these things, but it is not in 
the nature of healthy youth to dwell long upon them. Transient 
feclings of awe and reverence, and a simple and manly code of 
personal morality—uncompromising as far as it goes—are suffi- 
cient seed to produce a rich spiritual harvest in after life, and are, in | 
fact, all that you can get from a boy except in the most exceptional 
cases. A tule that is pitched in a high religious key must there- 
fore of necessity be out of tune with his nature. Besides the over- 
strained seriousness of the book, there is another characteristic 
which alone would make it distasteful to most boys, viz., the 
touch of sentimentality with which it is flavoured. Some of the 
school friendships are almost feminine in their tenderness, and there 
is a slightly hysterical tone throughout which is far from healthy. 
In justice tothe tale, we must say that the tears do not come with- 
out some reason, there being two prolonged death-beds, and one 
sudden and violent deathin the tale, besides some smaller calamities, 
and great mental suffering on the part of the hero; but all these 
misfortunes need not have been crowded into one volume. We 
think, however, that the book will be saved from exercising any 
injurious effect by the fact that most of the unhealthy portions 
will be skipped by its youthful readers; but it will be wise for 
parents to be on their guard against putting it into the bands of 
any unusually sensitive boy—the only boy likely to be much 
iascinated by it. 

The story is briefly as follows: — Eric, a promising, hand- 
some lad, goes to a pubiic school at the age of twelve. Mr 
Farrar particularly states that ikoslyn does not represent any 
actual school; though he claims the merit of truthfulness for 
his story. Eric’s intell gence and industry at first promise great 
things, but he possesses an athletie body as well as a gifted 
mind,—is courageous, frank, and pleasing, and dexterous at all 
scbool-games. thcse advantages procure him a dangerous amount 
of popularity, and his love of admiration soon alienates him from 
his books, and makes him weak in resisting any evil that is pleasing 

For the first two years he is kept from going quite 0 Lie mass, 

astray by a friend, Russell, the model boy of the book. He risks 
his life to save this friend, whois left on the Stack (the scene is laid 
in the Isle of Wight) after the advancing tide has separated it 
from and, and neatly immersed it in water. The two boys 
remain for many hours in this perilous situation, and Russell some 
Weeks after sinks uader the eflects of the exposure and an injury 
susiaincd on the occasion, which involved the amputation of a 
mb. For some months this calamity and the dying exhortations 

is f:icud produce a beneficial change upon Eric, but the temp- 
tations of popularity are too strong, and ina year’s time he has 

moorings, and openly follows the multitude to do evil. 
lany highly objectionable escapades are the results. He Joins 

in ciandestine suppers at a public-house, which is kept by 4 
vulgar, designing man, and where drink and low talk are | 
the order of the day,—assists in a midnight pigeon-stealing 
excursion,—and at length comes in to prayers intoxicated. | 
For this offence he is expelled, and is heart-broken at 

e idea of the misery this public disgrace will bring upon his 

A solemn promise of amendment and petitions from all 
recollection of his heroic conduct at the 

—for he is fondly attached to the child, and feels how bad an | 
example he has set him, besides often having kept him harshly | 

of, for fear of his getting contaminated. It is satisfactory to 
now, however, that Vernov, the childin question, though be ha 

at one time been undeniably a naughty boy, was in a much better | 

frame of mind at the time of the accident. Ketribution comes | 
heavily on Erie now that he has really set himself to ament. | 

———— 

1] 
| 

} 
} quarters, auded to the 

Stock, induce the head-master to mitigate the punishment, and | 
Eric begins a new life in good earnest. Shortly after, his brother 
fails from a cliff, and is killed. This event deepens his contrition, 

| 
| 

, 
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Five pounds reward had been offered for the detection of the 
thieves who had stolen the pigeons. The innkeeper scents out the 
malefactors, and threatens exposure if Eric does not give him 
that sum, Unable to raise it, confident that the exposure would 
this time make expulsion inevitable, Eric thinks of the cricket 
money, and actually transfers it from the box to his pockets ;— 
horror-stricken at the enormity of the crime, he dashes it back 
but has not time to lock the box, and the same day it is stolen by 
the innkeeper. Suspicion falls upon Eric, and, unable to clear 
himself, and conscious of the black thought that had been for a 
moment in his heart, he gives himself up to despair, flies the 
school, and goes on board a schooner as cabin-boy. Frightfully 
maltreated by the skipper during a six-weeks’ vovace, he js 
reduced to the most deplorable state of health and spirits, and. as 

—all these trials having satisf«ctorily prepared his mind for this 
event. 

We must sey that for a real boy,“as Mr Farrar assures us he 

malpractice it is sure to be discovered, and twice he is falsely 
accused, and only cleared after much suffering. But the char- 
acter is well and consistently drawn, as indeed are most of the 

| dramatis persone of the tale. Montagu, the high-bred lad, who 
| is kept straight by his thorough gentlemanliness and scrupulous 
| feeling of honour; and Graham, indulging in many follies, but 
| always kept exactly within the proper limit by his innate good 
| sense, are skilful portraits. It isto be regretted that the book 
contains such serious drawbacks in one direction, for in some other 
respects it preaches very sound school morality. Mr Farrar cer- 
tainly inclines rather too much to the master’s side, in discrimi- 
nating between the permissible and the reprehensible frolics,— 
those that are the mere results of uncontrollable animal spivrits, 
and those, on the other hand, which involve a certain amount of 
moral turpitude. Both classes must, of course, be punished for the 

sake of order and discipline; but the first are punished because 
| they are discovered, and form the recognised ground of anta- 
| gonism between master and boy, and the second are punished be- 
| cause they are offensive and dangerous. But in the mach-debated 
| question of the moral agency of boys, he takes what appe: 
us a very judicious line. Without admitting for a moment any 
| doubt that they have duties to perform anda standard to main- 
| tain like any other responsible beings, he does not urge too 
loften the dangerous considerations of the example they 
|ate setting, the influence they are spreading. Nothing 
can be more baneful to a youthful mind than this practice. It 

| directs the observation to the effects instead of the sources of action, 
and tends to destroy all spontaneity in the latter. A boy should 
be made clear as to what he ought to do, but the less he thinks of 
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soon as the vessel returns, makes the best of his way home to die: * 

is, Eric is a most unlucky one. The moment he joins in any | 
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THE PorticaL Works oF Sir THowas Wyatt 
and Critical Dissertation. 
Edinburgh; Nichol. 

Str Thomas Wyatt is not a poet whom 
days will care to read either for the beauty or the melody of his 
verses, but his name has a certain historical “~ hi 
carla ¢ . 1) . 

works are of the venerable and admitted ela UC.ass WHICH nO complete 

With noir 
sy the Rev. Grorce GILFILLaN. 

many persons in these 

} °.e . . . 

| edition of English poets can exelud Phe love songs, sonnets 
| aud rondeaux, with their quaint con-eits, elabora iints, and 
| crabbed stvle, derive what interes t possess f ; :~ 

| share which their author took in the memorabi affa rs 
| his time, as the friend of Surrey, ¢ yassa 

Paris, the jouster inthe Greenwich feat of arms, or the suspects 
lover of Anne Boleyn. No reader who has notad 

| guarian taste can set much store by them for their own sa 
Such as they are, they are here set forth with all tl 
of vood paper and good type, and accom ied bya 
of Sir Thomas Wyatt, as well as his * defence” on h 
his letter to the Privy Council. ‘ Every little sone 
of Wyatt,” says Mr Gilfill in, “ seems F 8 1] it had be 
carved on the bark of a forest-tree, or perchan inscribed on th 
sand of the seasshore, and thence transferred his immortal 

| verse.” If by this be meant that Wyatt’s love s s are chara 
terised by that aff-ctation of pastoral simplicity w was i! 

| pensable in the age when every lover became ipso fucto 1 “sw 

| and every loved one a “ sh pherdess.” the re irk is true enou 
| but to speak of Wyatt’s verse as “ immortal,” —exeept in the s 

| in which certain old literature, constantly republished on a 
| of its historical value, though scarcely ever r 1d, i l,- 
car se ss and im] roper ust of language. The obs . rords 
iO! I ‘ xpi Ps s1on, Which are not ve ry numerous in V y 

i; @xX a in suort notes. | nina 
| SYLVAN Ifozt’s Daventer. By Ilotme Ler. Smith, Fld 

and Co.. 65 Cornhi 
i Tne ‘lights and shadows” of 1 i 

favourite topic with writers of fiction. ‘I multitude and intri 
| of the misunderstandings, jealousies, coolnesses, and ¢ ] 
) are fated to rise between two people happily but pi 

married in the earlier part of a tale, is son ning n la 

| appalling. ‘The reader is no longer supported, und s symp 
thetic sufferings with the hero anil heroive during the tr 
pe riod of tine ir courtship, by t hanpy persuasion that all th 

are surely, if slowly, tending to the wedding-day, whea he mat 
take leave of them in the full belief, plea int if delusiy t 

like a fairy Prince and Princess, they lived together happily 
the daysof their life. This his juvenile f this now rud y shak 

fe and he is taken beliind the scenes into the family confid 

|| the consequences, the better. Of course there 1s a p nt at which . ide th ‘repository of all th domestic troubles. The int 

\|a bad boy ought to be reminded of the harm, other than mer ly me never now before us is of this sort. A prior and eon 

|| personal, that he is doing. It is quite right tvat Eric should be a tachment on the husb ind’s puirt, apparently o1 m 

| ashamed of himself for getting drunk before his younger brother, Deauty and charms of the heroine, Margaret Holt, is ca 

| There is no harm, either, in the boys observing among themselves fresh life by a combination of circumstances, and brings ! 

| how many bad habits one black ‘sheep had left in the school; through the weakness of the husban land the too strongly ex- 

|| though we hardly think any real boy, however good, would have | pressed resentment of the wife, eemin tly hop less gt 

|| done it, like Montagu, by throwing a pebble in the water, and n Order that domestic m und rstancdings of t cind may not | 

|| pointing to the ever widening circles of ripple. On the wi le, Mr | COMe purely wearisome to the looker-on, one at] ( 

| Farrar does not overdo the moral-agency sy stem, though w e must | & wh must be worthy of his synpitay; and in Margaret, hig 

not neglect to mention that he considers many of the evl's in his spirited and quick ot tongu -as she 1s, there 1s SO much genuir 

| imaginary school would have been mitigated by the existence of nature, fra ikness, and pleasant sunniness of temper, that w 

|| monitors, clothed with the functions of Ur Arnold’s prapostors. , ingly follow her varying f rtunes from her vil L free girlh 

|| We cannot quit the volume without recommending it to the When, unt she and ur rained, she wanders d with r hug 

| perusal of parents and schoolmasters. They will not only find i over the wild sweeps - hills an i woode d lells o rh 

| useful, as throwing for them considerable light upon school life, the end or nearly to the end of the third volume. We say 

|| bat they will also find it extremely interesting and entertaining. | nearly the end, because the powerful matron who ret 
| 7 | India in the last chapter with her grown-up so 

| _ ; | husb und, and is fin ally left vigorous; at wo kin t 

|| PHANTASTES: A Faerie Romance for Men and Women. By | cupation of visiting the poor and match-making, 

|| GrEorGE MacponaLp, Author of ‘ Within and With ut.’ | the M fe ere of the first : fume. And} 

1] the chief fault of this novei. Jp to a cert 

| London: Smith, Elder, and Co. |. a ponte alge eng ny cette 

WE can recognise nothing of the genuine tradition of t] e realms | uncertain, or, as in this eise, lose their own 

| of Faerie in Mr Macdonald's ghostly romance, which is full of | gether. i nis is, we incline to think, more 

| mystical reveries of which the moral is so faintly hinted that we | on the writer's part than to any want of jo 0 e tu 

| cannot pretend to have gathered it, and of half-told tale S f horror, | sentm nt of at | wt her { ‘mi line 

as vague, incoherent, and extrav gant as the se nes ot a ik v r- proves what she Is cap ible of in ths ’ i 

\|dream. If dreamers were able to write down, at the tim», their | old J ckey, and M rgar: ‘ he rse f 

] strange and fantastic imaginings, we might suppo-e this volume | boy lover of Marg uret, Martin ( | 

| to have been so composed; the interstices being i led up in th | mains a OF he afterw is 

waking moments of a mind always somewhat incl'ned toadreamy | t s, id beeome ae shado 

mysticism. It isa pity that the veritable fair) -land of antiqu ee ee ng the nau 
|| romance should be overlaid with such inappropriate tance: | Another fault is also very mar t 

| hese, A real fairy tale might no doubt be written which should | volumes would have amply su 

|| fulfil the ambitious purpose of the author of * Phantastes,” and) the other Is 1 i 

| delight not merely children, but men and women aio. But } m f family ma 

is not accomplished in the volume before us, in spite o1t 80 © the ‘ : 

Passages of really skilful description and good writing In waien | utio ) t 

lit abounds. Whether the author is capable of procuctng a ! om e » 

| specimen of this kind of romance, we cannot conject 5 1 ; nd a hast - lil v : 

| Present instance, he seems to us to hav shown rreat want oF | Phat, with ail its 

|| Judgment and taste, as well as very little comprehension 01 { : g 

| spirit and character of the old fairy legends. vould be capabie, if s 
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the opening of this. 

Quicksanps: A Tale. By Anna Listz, Author of “ Self 
Self-Sacrifice.” Groombridge and Sons, Paternoster row. 

THE Quicksands over which the authoress here puts up the warne | 
ing beacon of fiction, are the allurements of wealth, fashion, and | 
outside show, tempting the young from the solid rock of content 
and the paths ofhonest independence. Vanity, envy, and mammon- 

| worship are the vices most emphaticaily preached down in the 
life of Helen Grey, a warm-hearted and naturally well-disposed 
girl, but early spoilt by the teachings of a worldly-minded mother, 
whose whole aim is to raise herself from her present state of 
poverty by the advantageous settlement in life of her only daughter. 

| The evil influences of the mother are in some degree counteracted 
| by the friendship of a neighbouring family, whose intimacy 1s 
|, sedulously cultivated by Mrs Grey in the hopes of a future union 

between Helen and Mrs Howard’s son John, the most eligible 
match to be found in the little village of Brockley. Her hopes 

| prove well founded; John’s kindness, teachings, and big-boy 
patronage of the little Helen ripen as she grows up into a warmer 

feeling. The scene in which he ends a series of misunderstandings 
by the offer of his hand to the astonishment of the girlish Helen 
is drawn with much delicacy and humour ; but is too long for ex- 
traction here. 

The course of this youthful, but genuine affection, is not 
destined **to run smooth.” A plot has all the while been forming 
underground against the happiness of the young couple. A rich 
friend of Mrs Grey’s has fixed her eyes upon Helen asa wife for her 
son Arthur; she finds a willing accomplice in Mrs Grey, who is 
delighted wit! this promised accession of riches and grandeur. 
The joint influence of the two mothers, the flattering attention of 
the handsome Arthur Huntingdon, his large estates, and splendid 

| style of living, carry the cay in Helen's heart against her plighted 
word, her real affections, and plain John Howard. Her punish- 
ment is not, of course, slow in coming, but we think that it would 
have been a more satisfactory one, and would have more strongly 
enforced the intended moral, if it had arisen from the natural 
results of fickleness and treachery, and not from circumstances 
that must have made the most unexceptionable marriage equally 
unhappy. The gradual development of the fearful hereditary 
malady which Arthur (unknown to his wife) has inherited from 
his father is powerfully drawn, as well as the anxiety, misery, 
and remorse of Helen, who sees in this end of her married life the 
just punishment of her selfish vanity and falschood ; but, as we 

| have already said, the retribution is too accidental in its nature 
to point the moral effectually ; and, moreover, we must express a 
strong aversion to the growing use of insanity as a stock article 
in the furniture of modern novels. The interest inspired by 
such means is not a legitimate or healthy one, and even when 

| most exciting in its power over the imagination, is most repugnant 
to the feelings and taste of the reader. Another defect in this 
very readable tale is the too transparent inculcation of a moral 
and religious lesson. We cannot quite believe in characters so 
evidently moulded with a view to our instruction and improve- 
ment; whose faults are so enlarged upon, whose virtues are so 
scanned to find out their true source: we prefer to be left to dis- 
cover by our own observation, in some degree at least, as in real 
life, the essential features of character from trifling tokens of 

——— 
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mentary of remark on the enormity of this fault, the meanness in 
the motive of that action, the reprehensibility of the spirit of such 
a speech. When an author takes to moralising over his creations, 
he generally succeeds in making them puppets and himself tedious. 
That this is not aitogether the case in * Quicksands,” is more 
owing toa carefully-constructed plot, novel in the arrangement, if 
not in the choice of its incidents, and only now and then verging 
on the melo-dramatic, a lively and agreeable style, and a skill in 
the art of story-telling that shows a practised pen, than to any 
very intense interest inspired by the fortunes of John Howard and 
Helen Grey. 

De LA Rve's Rep LETTER D1IAny AND ImpROVED MEMORANDUM 
Book. 1859. 

Tue LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC REGISTER AND ALMANACK FOR 
1859. By J. W. G. Guten, M.R.C.\S.L. W. Kent and Co. 

BovpoIn ALMANACK. 
Sons. 

Eacu of these publications is prepared with great care, and cal- 
culated to fulfil the object desired. The printing and paper in 
De la Rue’s Diary are very good, and the mixture of red and blue 
letters renders the divisions clear and distinct. The information 
in the beginning is ell of a practical kind, and occupies thirty-five 
pages with tables, post-office regulations, lists of the administra- 
tions of Great Britain, &c. Mr Gutch’s Almanack, now appearing 

| for the eighteenth time, contains very few blank pages ; but, as 
| & most compendious book of reference, especially in scientific mat- 

ters, we strongly recommend it to the public. It touches upon 
| almostevery science, giving at least some knowledge of its first 
| principles and its nomenclature, and offers, also, some concise in- 
formation upon one or t-vo subjects of practical importance, such 
as Comestic economy, gardening, Kc. “ The Boudoir Almanack”’ 

1859. Lithographed by Waterlow and 
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ne xt novel the thought and painstaking that she has limited to 

| board, 

gesture, word, or act; and object to having a running com- | 
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simply consists of the calendar surrounded by a border of flowers 
and a bright landscape, and mounted upon a sheet of stiff card- 

{: isa very pretty specimen of chromo-lithograpby, the | 
design being graceful, and the colours, though sufficiently far re. | 

| moved from those of nature, especially in the landscape, are not 
confused or coarse. 

The Iilustrated News of the World and National Portrait Gallery | 
of Eminent Personages. The London Joint Stock Newspaper 
Company. 

TuIs publication sustains its character for the superior execution 
of the portraits engraved on steel, and tor the judicious 
choice of subjects for the woodcuts, which are also very 
fairly executed. But the editors must be on their guard 
against admitting any but really “eminent persons” into its 
portrait gallery. With so large a stock of unexhausted great | 
men before them, there is no excuse for such small celebrities 
as the Rev. Robert Maguire and Sir John Ratcliff. The 
choice of men who are only of local importance will do more 
than anything else to damage the general success of the 
periocical. The Bishop of Carlisle and Sir Archdale Wilson, 
the two remaining portraits of the present number, are in- 
teresting subjects. 

An Easy and Practical Introduction to the French Language. B 
John Haas, Teacher of Modern -Languages, Queenwood Col- 
lege, Hants. Darton and Co. 

Tus little school-book is founded on Dr Ahn’s “ Practical Method 
of Learning French.” It consists of a graduated series of 
exercises, at the head of each of which is a short vocabulary, 
the tense of a verb, or both, as may be required. We observe 
that this is the seventh edition of the ‘‘ Introduction,” which 
appears to be well adapted to its purpose. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
Promot j Ridgway 
A Lady's Captivity among Chinese Pirates. 
rhe Bank Charter Act of 1544. Houlston and Wright. 
T) ranehise and Voting by Baliot Considered and Explained. 
De la Rue’s Red Letter Diary and Improved Memorandum Book. 
Fragmentery Remains, Literary and Scientific, of Sir H. Davy. 
Self-made Men. Sampson Lew. 
Tie Family Doctor. 
Facts fur Everybody. Ward and Lock 
Napoleon ILI. and African Immigration. Manchester: Tootill. 
(silection of Public Statutes. Simpkin and Marshall. 
Mémoires de 'Impératrice Catharine II, Triibner. Be aed 
Dictionnaire Universel Theorique et Pratique Gu Commerce et de la Navigation. 

Paris: Guillaumin. 
Yearly Tenancy and Fa-m Leases. Newcastle: Hernaman. 
Lectures and Addresses on Literary and Social Topics. Smith and Elder. 
On Division amongthe Churches. Ridgway. 

n by Merit 

Routledge. 

ie | Longman. 
De la Rue. 

Churchill 

Ifou'ston and Wright. 

Varium. Booth. 
Suggestions for the Improvement of Railway Property. Menzies. | 
Metropolitan Gas. Phipps 

The Poetical Works of Thomas Gray. Sampson Low and Co. 
lavourite Picasure Books. Sampson Low and Co. 
The Picture-Book of Birds and Beasts. Sampson Low and Co. 
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Foreciqn Correspondence. | 

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.) | 
Panis, Thursday. | 

Some of the Government organs are endeavouring to persuade the | 
public that the Imperial decree requiring three months’ reserve of | 
grain or flour for every inhabitant to be laid up in as many as | 
161 of the most populous towns and cities, will not necessitate 80 | 
large an outlay as was at first supposed ; but to make out their po- | 
sition they disingenuously calculate the population of each town | 
as much less than it really is, and assume the price of wheat to | 
be lower than it is. I have taken some pains to get at the proba- | 
ble truth on this point, and I find that the estimate given in my | 
last that the outlay will be in rcund figures rather more than 
2,500,000/ sterling is the correct one. It is that at which we ar- 
rive by calculating the population, the quantity of grain or flour 
required for every inhabitant for three months, and the average | 
price of wheat; and it is that which excellent practical authori- 
ties proclaim. The Government organ, the Constitutionnel, 
which was charged to make known that the notable project was in | 
contemplation, calculated that the sum needed would be from 
1,240,000/ to 1,280,000, and yet it only counted the towns with a 
population above 10,000 souls, whereas the decree is applicable 
to many towns with less population; it underrated the popu- 
lation of those towns,—by, 1 suppose, only counting what 
the census calls ‘fixed population,” whereas in every | 

| town there is a large “floating population” (by which, in France, 
is meant the garrison, often several thousand strong, pupils 10 | 
schools, patients in hospitals, prisoners in gaols, travellers, &c-), 
and also annexed to each town a large suburban population ; and, | 
lastly, your contemporary thought fit to calculate the average | 
price of wheat at 14f the hectolitre, whereas the last official 
return showed that it was 15f 84c. It is, however, remarked | 
that most of the bakers have already in hand reserves, more or less | 

ecnsiderable, and that they must be deducted from the three 
months’ store which the Government has decreed. But even after 
making every allowance on that score, we still find ourselves in 
presence of a very large sum. 

Now, the question which puzzles people is, where are the bakers | 
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| to get this sum ? Generally, they are men of very small capital 
and it may be doubted that they have the means of producing at 
a moment say, the 1,240,000/ which is the minimum of the calcula- 

| tion of the Constitutionnel. Even if they have the money, they 
must be very reluctant to lock it up in perishable material like 
grain and flour, when there are a thousand ways in which they 
can employ it profitably. If they have it not, consider thie expense 

| to which they will be put, by raising it on mortgage or other 
security, saying nothing of the interest they will have to pay. 
The wonderfully sagacious Minister of Commerce suggests, to be 
sure, that local capitalists or municipalities ought to come to their 
aid; but local capitalists will no more lend money gratis than the 
Bank of France will, and municipalities to make advances must 
either borrow or tax, either of which would be unpopular and 
unjust. I have heard people say that nothing is more likely than 
that the project will have to be abandoned from the difficulty of 
obtaining the pecuniary means of carrying it out. One would 
almost say that this is the opinion of the corn trade, since, speaking 
generally, the measure has not, at least thus far, produced any 
very striking consequences in any market. 

The Emperor, by Imperial decree, has just authorised the esta- 
blishment under the name “ Caisse de ‘Iravaux de Paris” (Bank 
of Public Works of Paris), of an office charged to make the re- 
ceipts aud disbursements necessitated by the great public works 

| now in course of execution or projected in this capital. At first 
blush this establishment appears to be merely an improvement in 
the financial operations of the Municipality ; but one of the arti- 

| cles in the decree shows that it is to have the power of raising 
money :—‘* The Caisse de Travaux,” so runs the enactment, 

|“ may issue bonds or bills (valeurs de credit) for the service with 
| which it is charged, but only in the limits which may be fixed for 
each issue by the Municipal Council and approved ot by the Em- 
peror.” From this enactment it would appear that, notwithstand- 

| ing the loan it was last year authorised to make, the Municipality 
will soon be in want of funds. 

The monthly Customs returns have appeared. The import 
| duties in October last only amounted to 12,952,112f, whereas in 

| 1856, 16,524,785f. For the first ten months of the year, the same 
duties were 154.737,688f; same period last year, 157,583,432f; and 
same period of 1856, 148,362,963f. The principal imports were as 
follow :— 

Oct. 1858. Oct, 1857. Oct. 1856. 

Oxen and sheep......... whead = 58709 84069 STS 

Wines ...... .... hectolitres 6007 15449 35784 

PUM. ocaktescccucsateke ; 3 1762 «.. BO85 L440 

CSOON cc dsaccouwanssh cad quintals 4015... 2830 4010 

Coffee ... 17612 17173 22541 

Grain...... 200072 161708 TOT 

Cotton Ee inkuaiibeis 42426 49753 O7S71 

Cotton and hemp threads ...... 382 633 _ 605 

Oleaginous seeds 63479 58618 73947 

ROE sub asctarenccoercckins mend Sa68. ... 410 25139 

i ee 4180835 .. 4584577 4076820 

ee ee 23040 20208 PdL54 

WIN hans cieauininacak 26993 35203 32219 

INE oo osudcscdienaesivavaceseus 78056 7727 133506 

I oF cok warcaccndeceamnceuns 40664 POAT Y4255 

ODOR eicstnssniscasasssceteccsaes . 12497 12275 7413 

NN eiccicicadcesaeuaks 2192 4143 327 
BOS el hoes senustisAdaseaasaraaoes 12820 10716 18683 

RS oe cdap conan 2808 1670 2417 

Colonial sugar ... T4673 69150 wri 
Foreign sugar ...............0+... 31800 49259 ... 32508 

Flax and hemp fabrics 470 402 DDD 

Of the 78,056 quintals of cast-iron, 53,045 were destined for 

shipbuilding ; and of the 49,664 quintals of bar-iron, 39,501 had 

that destination. These imports are rather higher than had been 

expected ; but the belief, unfortunately well-founded, that the de- 

cree allowing the free import of iron for shipbuilding would not 

be realised, explains them. : 
aid months were as follow :— The principal exports for the afores 

Oct. 1858. Oct. 1857, Oct. 185, 

Oxen and sheep...... ....head 11657 13186 10489 
Wines................+ hectolitres 160559 81769 113538 
pS IEE ALS . 19900... 5858 Lon? 
Geain: ...... ener _quintals 579405 ... 33175 L005 

Woollen threads ...............++ a LT oe at 

Ditto with premiums............ 278 = aes or 
| Cotton threads ...65...0csssseesese ott 4 ann 

Ditto with premiums ...........- 215 OS4 113 : 

Madder ... Nocatee Ny ani ahs Lee 4 aime 9177: ) 
| . Se _.francs SLA35 ; 280; - vii iSv 

neat DSIS2L 1 TOBKIS SBIR 
ee quintals = 5805 4600 woe 

Ditto with premiums ........+... 7 (Obo 207 
POTCGRIT,  .. 000c0s..cs00ss508805s00 4540 G50 it 4 
BE Sacadiiesiseivesans sanieaoeaasirio 106 oe BLT 
Ditto with premiums............ 98/0 GOAL... Ph 

a AE 62147 | (re 
eS 630 551 “él 

Refined sugar .......cccccsescsoere _ 1s a. O71] 
Ditto with premiums ............ DORIS a Tad 
Cotton fabrics ............sees 122 Loo: ae 
Ditto with premiums ............ 7062 of. 21 1971 
Flax and hemp fabrics ......... 1793 1) aa 
Woollen fabrics ... ........:0600 1432 1146 “ aL 

Ditto with premiums............ 4260 4317 2430 
~ fabrics ..... geasecreeeie = ae Bn OR 
Glass and crystal... SU vee nin 
Ditto with premnbnans eee 1893-4 15759 15889 
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It will be observed that the exports are on the whole more 

favourable than the imports. 
With regard to the precious metals, the drain of silver has not | 

only ceased, but the importation almost equalled the exportation, 
—the former being 446,050/, the latter only 565,766/. As togold, | 
the import exceeded the export by },800,000/. Ir the first ten 
months of the year the total value of the gold and silver imported | 
was 23,709,000/, and of that exported only 7,697 ,OU0Z, 

The navigation returns give these results :— | 
FRENCH VESSELS, 

First ten months First ten months First ten months 
: of 1858 of 1857. of 1856. 

No. Tonnage. No Tonnage. No. Tonnage. | 
Entered ... 9626 ... 1367149 ...... 9310 ... 1402006 ...... 8749 ... 1206761 
Cleared ... 7810 ... 1192694 ...... 5865 ... 1028186 . SOLS ... 1408718 | 

FOREIGN VESSELS. 
First ten months First ten months First ten months 

of 1858. of 1857. of 1856. | 

No. Tonnage. No. Tonnage, No, Tonnage. 
Entered ...11501 ... 1865428 ...... 12806 ... 2150004 13119 2201957 | 
Cleared ... 8887 ... 1233340 ........ 7612 ... 1166098 . 7138 1040287 

‘The entrepots at the end of last month compared with the same 
period of last year show a diminution in the stocks of coffee, cotton, 
cast-iron, oleaginous seeds, and foreign and colonial sugar; and 
an increase in wheat, 

M. Duhant, the speculator in sugar at Liile, who failed a few 
weeks back, has been condemned to a year’s imprisonment by the 
Tribunal of Correctional Police of that town, for having been guilty 
of what the French law calls “ bankruptcy,”—that is, having made 
excessive personal expenses, had recourse to ruinous means to raise 
money, and not taken correct inventories. Ilis liabilities, it was 
stated, are 212,000/ sterling, and his assets only 40,000/. As to 
his personal expenses, it appeared that though in 1853 he lived at | 
the rate of only 2,000/, he in 1857 spent upwards of 4,000/, and in | 
the first nine months of the present year more than 9,000/: he, | 
moreover, gambled and betted and lost nearly 1,000/. His specula- 
tions were very wild, and consisted in buying or selling large quan- 
tines of sugar at a given price, to be delivered at a distant date 
when prices might be higher or lower; also in selling at much 

lower prices than he bought. One single transaction in 36,000 
sacks of sugar resuited in a loss of upwards of 10,0002. As to the 

charge of raising money on ruinous terms, it was stated that in one 
year he paid for interest and commission more than 11,000/, and 
another more than 16,000/. The banker who made 

| 

him the | 
i ruinous” advances was a M. Decroix, of Lille, and he is a loser | 
by his bankruptcy of 146,000/. So far back as 1853 Duhant knew | 
that he was hopelessly involved to the amount of 16,000/; and in 
1854 his losses had increased to 21,176/; in 1855 tonearly 33,0004; 
in 1856 to nearly 36,000/ ; in }857 to 53,000/ ;Sand in October last 
to the above-stated liabilities, 212,000/. The revelations made on 
the trial of this man have created a most painful sensation in the 
commercial world. 

Nothing has been heard for many months of the famous com- 
pany which obtained the concession of the privilege of establish- | 

ing a line of steamers between France, New York, the West | 
Indies, and Mexico. But I see the Havre journals assert that all | 
this time the company has not been inactive, and that it has been | 
engaged in studying the operations and examining the vessels of | 
otier lines; so that when it does begin business, its system will | 
be the best that exists, and its vessels the best that can be built. | 

The quotations of the Bourse stand thus :— 
Thursday, Thursday, 
Nov. 1s. Nov. eve 

{ c f c 

OD sai casssccisadiad sanseoeeuatsaetens See wesaakn 74+ 10 
Credit MODiG® «...cocsccccscecsccesses 1.035 0 . 1,012 50 

Bank of France ....... 3150 0. 3 160 0 

Orleans Railway .............060+ 1410 0, 1,34) 25 

I vs ccacesneieuleaedcccieaion Lolo oO . . WS 0 

Dit tO, DOW ccecccccesecees B45 0. ve BOT OO 

Eastern anes 717 5O . T02 om 

Mediterramean  ......ceccecceeseeeerees R85 OO ve 877 5D 

IN occa vankcxsnniiee! Weitndiaues 592 50 Wo ae 

WON is cans censoestecaes 627 SO H1L 25 

Lyons to Geneva .o......eseeeeeeen ees OAT WO 650 0 

Russian ......+« GIRO FS essen ' 20 0 

The decline which has taken place in quotations 1s mainly 

owing to the fear that the relations between Austria and France 

have lately become colder than ever, and that agitation more or 

less profound prevails in all the Italian States. 
A despatch from Frankfort announces that 

duced the rate of discount from 5 to 4 per cent. se 

M. Lessep’s friends announce that he has obtained subscriptions 

in France alone for the whole of his 8,000,000/ for the Isthmus of 

Suez; but perhaps the assertion may be doubted. I hear that be 

applied to Baron Sina and other great bankers at Vienna to con- 

sent to receive subscriptions for him, but that they declined. 

Cor 

MANAGEMENT OF JOINT STOCK BANKS. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

respondence. 

Sr1r.—I observe in your impression of the 6th inst. some excellent 

remarks on the management of joint stock banks. These remarks, how- 

ever, do not so much apply to Scotland, where we have no “ outside 

_—_—_— -—— 
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irectors” except such as culpably keep themselves outside. Al) the or- 1 the evidence of Mr Laurence Robertson (Manager of the Royal Bank of 

dinery directors in Scotch banks have not only access to ail the accounts, | Scotland), before a Committee of the House of Commons, as a specimen 

but it is their duty to scrutinise them closely, and anxiously exercise | of the so-cailed banking:— 

their judgment onthem. Inthis respect the Scotch system is pretty Evidence of Laurence Robertson before Committee of House of 

moch pn accordance with your suggestions—equal, perhaps, to the system Commons. ; 

recommended by you. Limited liability is indicated as desirable for en- Q.—By Mr M. T. Smith—You stated that you did not believe that 
|/ curaging good mansgement; but we are wholly unable to perceive what \ the City of Glasgow Bank and the Western Bauk of Scotland had any 

ad incitement to anxious supervision, calculating prudence, and | authorised agents in New York ? A.—I am not sure of the footing upon 

nding integrity, could be supplied by the knowledge that losses be- | which the parties acted for them. I do not know whether they were re- 

yond a given amount were to be spread over 40,000 depositors, instead | cognised agents or merely correspondents. 

ng borne by 1,300 shareholders,—the directors in either case being | Q.—Have you ever seen any acceptance of the City of Glasgow Bank 

emselves wholly ruined, both iu pecuniary circumstances and commer- | drawn from New York, and bearing on the face of the bill ‘‘ Agency for 

1! reputation. If a dozen men combine their skill and capital for the | the City of Glasgow Bank’? A.—vYes, I think I have seen such bills, 

rosecution of any business, they have a clear natural right to the whole | Q.—Then they had recognised agents there? A.—That certainly is very 

profits in case of success; but should misfortune or mismanagement | strong evidence of it. 
supervene, the natural course of justice would throw the loss upon them- Q.—Will you be kind enough to explain to the Committee the way in 

selves, rither than on the customers with whom they had dealt in prose- | which such business was conducted. You stated that bills were drawn 

cuting the business. The loss might press more ligbtly by being spread | upon Liverpool, Manchester, and other places. In what way were there 

over a wider surface: but it would be a clear infringement of the natural | connected with the agency in New York? A.—I suppose the parties who 

liw of free trade to enact that it should fall on parties who had nothing | drew these bills on London and Liverpool would have establishments at 

to do with the management at all, nor any cleim to share inthe profit | New York, and they would get these credits transmitted to them in Lon- 
even though, as in the case of some of the London joint stock banks, it | don and Liverpool by their correspondents, to draw upon the Western 

might be upwards of 20 percent. In speaking thus, we speak of com- Bank and the City Bank. 

panies which are merely partnerships at common law, and notof those | Q.—Then the Western sank and the City of Glasgow Bank were 

incorporated by Charter or Act of Par iament. mere drawing posts for these various houses? A.—It looked very much 
We are strongly of opinion that, notwithstanding a}] the cold water | like that. 

that hes been thrown on the question of acompulsory audit, much | Q.—What security did they hold for an acceptance, when they gave 
might yet be accomplished by it in Scotland. Because it is wholly be- | permission to have their name used, and they accepted the bills, what 
yond the power of any auditors to judge of the quality of such securities | security had they for these bills ? A.—They had to trust to their agents 
as are held ly our banks, it does not, therefore, fullow that t'ey could | or correspondents in New York holding security for these bills. 
a do nothing useful at ell, though efforts to make it appear so are fre- Q —Then the agent in New York employed the money which he ob- 

quen'ly made. Because no auditors could be found comretent to judge | tained by the sale ‘of the bills upon the City of Glasgow Bank in the dis- 

of the value of commercial bills, the obligants on which were counted by | count of local bills? A.—I believe so. 
tens of thousands, «nd scattered over 50 or 100 country parishes,—could | @Q.—And when they matured he reimbursed the City of Glasgow Bank 
they not discover if these were rediscounted in London? Conld they not | for the credit ? A.—I think so. 
tell if the bank was holding as assets a great portion of its own stock, I ask in sober seriousness,—Is this banking? Were these banks esta" 

or if it was making advances on it, which is little better? Could they | blished for the purpose of giving accommodation to the “ go-aheac ” | 
not discover ether the bank’s correspondents in New York or elsewhere | traders of New York, and thereby letting off the plethora of wealth with 
were selling letters of credit on it, on credit or for cash, whether it was | which they were afflicted, or would their legitimate obj ct have been the 

trading with or without a reserve, &c.? A little cognisance might easily | development of Scottish trade? 

be taken of all parties having advances from the bank above a given Decidedly, as ** Scotus” says, let there be a Government inspection. 
amount, such as would have infallibly cut short the career of the | The report of the Committee of the Shareholders of the Western Bank 
McD n M t ! sids and Monteiths of Glesgow before they had fleeced the | shows how fearfully even acute men of business may err if disposed 

estern of half the sums they were enabled to do by the conceal-d | to look at the fair side of matters. What happens in one case may bap- 

manssement. While it is clear enough that there are dargers which n> | pen in another; but a Government inspection would satisfy the mind of 

| audit could do anything to avert, it is equslly clear that it would make | the most timid, andthe shareholders would doubtless reap their reward 
such revelations in one or more of the matters above alluded to, or in | in the increased value of their stock,—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

other poirts of management, as would tend to stint the supply of that VERAX. 
wt is to all hanks the very breat of ife, viz., public cor fidence. We 

ask, could the Western Bank, under a compulsory public audit during 5 ie ail . ai 
boab snanee gupta; tnnis:ap-qonanalel her -teanmmeniont: ae: cums | THE STOCK OF COTTON IN LIVERPOOL AT THE END OI 

THE 1858-59 CROP. 

1 

as to retain the 

' 

most determined enemy of public audit must | TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

confidence of her partners and depositors till she bad sacrificed 3.000.000 

of their property ? The 

answer, no. : W. HonTer. 
New Cumnock, Nov. 17, 1858. 

Sir,—In your last edition you inserted a letter, under the above head- 
ing, on the probable supply and demand of American cotton, showing 

| that on the 15th of October, 1859, the stock of American cotton in 

TT LE 

LL 
THE MISMANAGEMENT OF JOINT STOCK BANKS AS Liverpool would be reduced to 135,830 bales; that during the greater 

EXEMPLIFIED IN THE BANKS RECENTLY SUSPENDED. | part of 1859 there would be only a bare supply of cotton, and t!at conse- 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. | quently higher prices must be looked for. 
Sin.—In your number of 20th November your correspondent Many of your readers know from their own experience how dangerous 

" Scotus” proposes that there should be a Government it spection of and uncertain such calculations often are, especially if they extend over 

Joint stock banks, and in this I am disposed heartily to concur. The | so long a period as referred to in your article; and this ooservation may 

question, however, has occurred to me :—Can there be no better result | be applied with more particular force in the present instance. The most 

obtained with the means now at our disposal? I think most decidedly | important part of the question is, the extent of the cotton crop in 

there « The great objection urged against laying everything before | America, which at the present moment it is impossible to estimate 

the wl body of the directors is, that the business of customers is | corré ctly 
thereby exposed to rivals in trade who may be in the directorship, and Your correspondent, “ M. M. H.,”? bases his calculations upon the 

this deters b iness from the bank. Instead, theref re, of the present | assumption of 3,200,000 bales as the probable amount of the crop, in the 

system of what may termed nominal directors, | would propose that | face of the well-known fact that the greater portion of the Americar reports 

#l| the directors be formed int» various committees, before whom dif- | are pointing to 3,500,000 bales, while the most recent estimates we have 
ferent branches of the bank’s trade will come. Thus, for instance, the busi- | seen varied only between 3,400,000 as a minimum and 3,500,000 bales. 

ness of merchants would come before parties who were (say) in the home | Thus it would seem that **} I. M. H.” will very likely find the supply of 

trad», while that of parties in the home trade would come before a board American cotton to be at least 100,000 bales in excess of his calculations; 
composed of merchents, a circumstance which would at once alter the appearance of the case in 

I take fir granted, of course, that all who are directors are ina posi- | question. Besides this, 1 consider his estimate of 100,000 bales of 
n to get information regarding the bank’s customers, and in this they | cotton probably remaining at the American ports at the end of the 

Would be assisted by the manager of the bank, whose business this is: | season to be somewhat too large a quantity. During the last three years 
and I think the plan J propose would work we l, and that under it the | the stocks left at the ports of the United States amounted on an average 

customers of the bank would feel that their business was not unduly ex- | to 72,100 bales; but the present season being by several weeks in ad- 
pos the shareholders would feel assured that the direct rs in | vance of the preceding ones, and planters hurrying their cotton to the 

eamne weer cirectors im deed. | ports with a despatch and anxiety never before witnessed, it may well be 

Had this system been adopted in the case of the Western Bank, how | surmised that the stocks in America at the end of the season will pro- 
different might have been the result. In it several of the directors were | bably not be larger than whet they were in 1856, when only 64,171 bales 

connected with the iron and coaljinterest, while the ruinous advances were | were left out of a crop of 3,527,845 bales. Should the new crop again 

made to houses in the calico printing and sewed muslin trade. No feel- | reach 34 millions (which, after all, is not impossible), then the supply to || 
|| ing of rivairy need, therefore, have arisen, and the directors would have Europe of American cotton would exceed at least by 200,000 bales the 
}; deen simpy coing their duty inn aking searching ji; quiries into the con- | quantities estimated in your correspondent’s statement; but adding only }} 

|| dition of Orme to whom such large advances were made. | 100,000 bales to his figures will, 1 think, be taking a moderate view of | 
Th atest credit is due to the mj rity of the Scotch banks for their \ the question. 

tsrcaharh- nd the manner in which thi ycame through the recent On the other hand, the number of 35,980 bales to be taken as the |j 

7. Soren we ee d the present prices of their shares are the best | weekly delivery of American cotton from Liverpool for trade and export | 

\ I —_ f the undiminished Cor fidence of the public in Scotch banking is very considerable, and will probably not be reached. In the year | 
|. \ pan os has “ made : reget he Wes’ern Bank, a al that were a | 1856, with a crop o! 3 millions, together with much lower prices on the 

j aie > ore te eu be as reas le to take the | average, the deliveries from Liverpool were about 34,100 bales per week, | 
| “sh St han, Pau!, and Bates, as a sample of the private banking | against 34,280 bales in 1858. The reports of the manufacturing dis- 

|, avainst . ‘ sn entber Case the aoure of tie system is no argument | tricts have been highly satisfactory since the beginning of the year, 

j Po ihe ae West : a . and, although it is possibie that the consumption may increase next year, 
Re. mer the Western Bank and the neglizence of the I do not think it probable that, with present prices, this increase will 

cirectors is worthy of all blame ; as is also that of another bank which | amount to 5 per cent. as stated. 

uspended ten riiy Guring the late crisis, J append the conclusion of After considering all these circumstances, I have come to the conclusion 

———n 
cahesedekiemeiieanmeeeeeiee ~ Pa 
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that the supply of cotton in the ensuing year will probably prove quite | 
sufficient for the wants of consumption, and that the stock in Liverpool 
at the end of the season will no doubt be much larger than has been 
anticipated by “M. M. H.” But it is altogether impossible, at this pre- 
sent moment, to give reliable figures, so long as there exists such great 
uncertainty with regard to the probable extent of the cotton crop in 
America.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, R. 5. 

135 Fenchurch street. 
EE 

* 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS 
_ 

There is nothing new to be remarked as to the general trade of France. 
Some sales of calico were effected at Rouen list week on favourable 
terms for the manufacturers. Prices are firm at Mulhouse, and cotton 
goods show an upward tendency. The Paris flour market was heavy cn 
Friday. The price of wheat rose slightly during the week, but there was 
very little business transacted. Choice wheat is quoted at 25f the 140 
kilogrammes. The accounts from the provincial markets announce a 
rise in the price of corn, the millers requiring more wheat since the rain 
has enabled them to grind. The Sardinian Government, following the 
example of the French, have determined to lay up a store of wheat. 
Great depots of corn are to be established at Alessandria, Genoa, 
and Novara. Cash is to be advanced by the Government to the farmers 
who deposit their stock in these stores. Rape oil is quoted at a decline 
in the Paris market, The last prices are 104f the 100 kilogrammes in 

cask, and 115f refined. Linseed oil has fallen from 95f to 90f. Rape 
seed is sold at from 39f to 40f the 100 kilogrammes according to quality. 
Beetroot sugar, raw, is firm, at 134f and 135f the 100 kilogrammes, and 
colonial 132f to 133f. The accounts from the silk markets in the Dréme 
and the Ardéche announce a firmness in prices without much variation. 
There was a considerable amount of business transacted at the wine mar- 
ket of Bercy last week, without much change in prices. There was les 
business transacted in brandies last week than in the week preceding, 
Languedoc spirits of wine are quoted at from 70f to 71f the hectolitre, 
and beetroot spirit from the north 63f to 65f (90 degrees). 

Statement of business at the United States Assay Office at New York 
for the month ending October 30, 1858 :— 

Depoasits of Gold :— dols c dols c 
SII III once hennnsaneasadiie “ 8,000 0 
Foreign bullion ... 3,000 0 
United States bullion (including Cz 

tornia Branch Mint bars) ........ evcoese 1,539,000 0 
——e = 1,550,000 0 

Deposits of Silver: 
Foreign coins ....... Scadsecesecescesocevescess 265,850 0 
POWCKRR BORG  cecccceccccsccccssesceeccccce 2,800 0 
United States bullion (contained im gold) 15,000 0 
Inited States bullion, old ceins ......... 1500 0 
United States bullion (Lake Superior) 850 0 

——_ oo YSH000 O 

Total deposits, payable in bars .........ccccecseescescceseeseeee 1,566,000 0 
Fotal deposits, payable im COIN .......cccsescsecssecssesseeseree 270,000 0 

1,836,000 0 
Gold WAFS GRAMIIPE sisccsnscsinssssccacccccsaccscensecctscssecsoese 1,157,633 45 
Transmitted to United States Mint, Philadeiphia, tor 

COMMIS ictcncersccsecessacneseasscescsscessascnesveccecseeseonsiens 42,698 52 

The deposits and coinage at the Mint of the United States, Philadelphies 
for the month of October, were as follows :— 

DEPOSITS. dols ce 

Gold Grom Cages occccrcesccocecessscvcesssesecesecscaverszcccsce 109,042 50 
Gold from other SOUrCES  ........000e eeeccvecccecoce panekvecasacess 10,497 50 

Total Gold GOposhes. accsccccovcccccscoccscesccccsseccescesore 119,540 0 
Silver deposits, including purchases .............:scseseseeeees 194,450 0 
Spanish and Mexican fractions of a dollar received in 

Exchange fOr NEW CENEE........ccceceereersersereeeserersoees ° 22,000 0 

Total sliver Gepowits ..cccccercsccccccosccccccscssessesesece 16,450 0 
Copper cents (0. s.) received in exchange for new cents 4,665 0 

Total deposits ....ccrrcrcccrcrscccresorseccscosesecseseceecece 549,635 0 
COINAGE, Value. 

Denomination. No, Pieces. dols c 
Gold Double eagles ciscsccccceseeeeee 2.660: scscsoes ‘ 53.200 0 

Quarter @agles .....sceeeeeeeee 6,600 cereeeees 16,500 0 
DOUATS....crccccscccccscreccscesees ~ BESTO sscssvine 2,570 0 

TERA cccceccoccvsesscceceeceece 41,650 102,070 0 
Silver—Half dollars ........ sive ar 149,000 0 

Quarter dollars ..........:..e000 BHO O00 receeeee 215,000 0 
Dimes ....0. seepaeipadedebnncescenes 440,000 HOOD 0 
Half GEARS <iccncsccsccsccstesccess 600,000 10,000 0 

Three CONS ..cccccccreccecsceees 400,000 12,000 0 

Total.... oe eee 0.000 0 

CopperaeCents «00 1,700,000 cesseees . 17,000 0 
RECAPITULATION, Value. 

No. Pieces. dels c 

Gold COINASE ......ccceseeceeccereececeecesecs 41,630 ccosceces 102,070 0 
Silver | LEO DRE IT SEGR GOO ccccceces 150.900 0 

( opper eit | | 17.000 I scat ibi abinaaeiateneeeNee 

OGRE scscccccceccsvecssssssssscescesse 4,339,630  cccccoves WIOTO 0 

Messrs Forsyth, Bell, and Co., of Quebec, thus report the state of the 

timber trade :—Our business is drawing rapidly to a close, and we have 

seldom seen so few veasels in port as there ere at the present time. The 
sales of white pine have been large within the last few days, and what 
little remains on hand is principally inferior timber. There has been no 

alteration in price, however, and our quotations remain unaltered. Red 

pine is scarce, especially for 40 ft and upwards, and a raft of rood quality 

has been sold within the last few days at 103d measured ff for 44 to 45 

feet average. Oak has come down in much greater quantity than was 

anticipated, and lots that would have commanded 18d an onth aco, are 

now with difficulty placed at 16d, but really good oak is scarce, Eim— 
Allelm in the market has been disposed of. Staves are not by any 
means in active demand, and 40/ for fair lots, and 42/ 10s for very good 

may be considered the market value of standard, and 13/ tol 3/ 10s for 

West India. Deals are low in stock, bright especially. In freights the 

operations may be Considered at an end, the last charters being at 24s 
for Liverpool. 

ste its 
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Statement showing the amount of specie shipped from England by the | 
Indian steamers during the last four months of the year 1858:— 

Gold. Silver 

WR tala ateletenbhaiiaie eens: 4 287 a; l : 
August ...... 2.712 144, 2+ 
September.. 50,250... 70,366 
I ietetiihaiiccdliincsinietcii cia 225 .c.ce 131,638 

An account of the computed real value of the imports and exports of 
gold and silver bullion and specie registered, in the ten months 
ended 31st October, 1858:— 

IMPORTS, 
Gold. Silver. Total. 

£ £ £ 
Russia, Northern Ports.. 1,163,026 1.163.026 
Hanse Towns... .. 1,320,928 51.327 1.372.255 
Holland ...... 41,550 6,021 , 17°57 
Belgium 87,905 429405... . 517,310 
France 627,448 1,449,007 2 076,455 
Portugal . scekaeinias 4 123,087 333,982 $57,269 
Nailed bela sncalnenseumes ‘ 15,695 PO GS 15.263 
Gibraltar 31,632 63,585 ; 
a 28,537 6.469 

Turkey 28,739 5,1 
Egypt 1,074,575 1,470 1.07 

West Coast of Africa 91, 453 S51 

China 34,926 86252 
Australia bast 6,952,978 1,168 6,054, 146 
British Columbia... 3,668 *' 6eR 

Mexico, South America, . 
and West Indies . 3,402,121 2,624,448 6,026, 569 

United States............ $,164,400 conaue 225,394 £380,794 
Other countries 44,644 36,779 81.423 | 

Total 19,238. TID xccees 5,357,645 24. 595.857 || 

EXPORTS. | 
Gold, Silver. Total, 

£ Y L 
Hanse Towns 556,174 608,686 
Holland aie 631,370 3 645,264 
Belgium 28,573 181,611 
France intaindac isa 8,191,646 ...... 302,210 8,543,856 
i. ee ‘ 126,482 ...... 126,482 | 
Spain ........ eines 15,130 000... . 45,130 
QC .. ee : 150,000 ...... <n —— 150,000 
Egypt (in transit to India 

and China).. ‘ RID SOe ecikcc 3,635,528 ...... 3,748,462 
Brit. pos. in South Africa 64,500 0... 2,522 ...... 67,022 
MIR icciisss<usiven ore 25,662  ..... 132,987 
Danish West Indies...... OM icici, 72,800 $2,207 
United States ............ SZ books 135,382 
Brazil ...... uieiimiaee 230,999 0... 107,007 395,006 | 
Other countries............ (|< 33,774 ; 51,167 

sii adie discs 9,468,642 5,445,620 ...... 14,914,262 

The following table shows the state of the note circulation in the 

United Kingdom during the four weeks ending October 23, compared |} 
with the previous month :— 

- . . ee 7 Sept 20 Uct ; : | 

1855 [Ss Increase. Decrease 

ROI OF TING icncshcinnatarscsdencnicarenei | ZOWZISRT | 21004502 S221 eee 
Private Banks ....... 224554 S57 m4 eee 
Joint Stock Banks .... sudaiaadeeanawesen 2s 2 (WWIII 259 ene 

ORIE TP NG iisictetncndsccacctvscecns 26151557 27 4 | 1371497 
OE etiintvtnentérineiccceias ISSZI12 +! 4 179937 

NII ascininsinskeesatendaadanlibliaiialidiniiadsinctiicanictaaaiaiin 5924797 ‘ 82 7UG6UB5 | 

I Nai vcicntccsisinirnlantnlananes )VOR666 S27618 2317519 

And a3 compared with the month ending the 24th October, 1857, the | 

above returns show an increase of 566,785/ in the circulation of notes in 

England, and a decrease of 190,264/ in the circulationof the United King- 

dom. On comparing the above with the fixed issues of the several banks 
the following is the state of the circulation:—The English private banks 
are below their fixed issue 895,974/, the English joint stock banks are 

below their fixed issue 292,762/,—total below fixed issue in England 
1,188,740/2 ; the Scotch banks are above their fixed issue 975,040/, the 

Irish banks are above their fixed issue 336,388/. The average stock of 
bullion held by the Bank of England in both departments during the 
month ending the 20th October was 19,397,626/, being an increase of 

992,716/ as compared with the previous month, and an increase of 
9,480,899 when compared with the same period last vear. The follow- 

ing are the amounts of specie held by the Scotch and Irish banks during 

the month ending the 23rd of Oct.:—Gold and silver held by the Scotch 
hanks, 2,322,8791; gold and silver held by the Irish banks, 2,455,761/ 
total, 4,778,640/; being an increase of 92,420/ as compared with the 

of previous return, and an increase 720,818/ when compared with the 
corresponding period last year. 
a ee aE, 

BIRTHS. 
On the 18th inst., at 1 Grafton street, the Counteas of ¢ y fadat ohte r 

On the 22d inst., at Eaton terrace. Lady Elizabeth Romilly, of a daughter 
MARRIAGES. 

On the 11th inst., at St. Mary’s church, Builth, Arthur Worsley, Esq. 
H.E.1.C.S., brother of Sir Wm. Worsley, Bart., to Winifred Sherring, only 
daughter of the Rev. J. W. Evans, vicar of Basingthorpe-cum- Westby. 

On the 25th inst., at St Michael’s, Chester syguare, Henry Thurston 
Holland, Esq., eldest son of Sir Henry Holland, Bart., to Wir raret Jean 

Trevelyan, eldest daughter of Sir Charles E. Trevelyan, K.C.b, 
DEATHS. 

At Leamington, Vice-Admiral Bigland, of Bigland hall, Lancashire, aged 

70, and a Deputy-Lieutenant for that county 
On the 20th inst., at Courtown, the Earl of Courtown. 

On Tuesday, the 23d inst., at Arundel castle, Vice-Admiral Lord Lyons, 

aged 6s. 
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To Readers and Correspondents. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of tke writer. 

The Annual Volume does include all the monthly 
It costs about 4s 6d, and may be had 

for instance, that in the Great 

An OLD SUBSCRIBER. 
returns of the Board of Trade. 
at any Parliamentary Paper office; 
Turnstile, Holborn. 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the GAZETTE.) 

Aw Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and sth Victoria, cap. °2, for the week endi 

on Wednesday, the 24th day of November, 1505 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
‘ 

c 

Notes iasued..........cccccsecsssses 52,609 180 Government Debt ..........-.++« 11,015 10 
Other Securities .............000. 459,900 

Gold Coin and Bullion ......... 
Silver Bullion 

BANKING DE 

480 

PARTMENT. 

Proprietors’ Capital ..........+ 14,555.000 Government Securities(includ- 
TOENE.. ccnsoncensemenesne 315 5 ing Dead Weight Annuity) 
Public Deposits (incl juding Ex- Other Securities ..........ceeeee 2 

chequer, Savings Banks BOBS cccsccsexncsoeserssossvescccerse 251,05 
Commiasioners ot Natienal Gold and Silver Coin.......++.++ 645,850 

1k - a eam unts 7671799 
Other Deposits scknineepinionhens a eeieen 
Seven Day and other Bills wossen 850,217 

9.029 245 029,245 
Dated the 25th November, 155%. M MAKSIHALL, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

Liabil ties £ Assets. £ 
Circulation (including Bank BOCRRTEOR ccesececsccdecvencsecessese 26,054 

post bills)...... cose ZLLTSS, G67 | BulliOm ..cccccccccccocccccccccccecces 18,750,250 
Public Deposits ............... 7,071,799 
Private Deposits..............000 12,820,861 

2 41681527 44 854,695 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being %,155,568?, as stated in the above 

account under the head LeEsr. 
: FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceling accounts, compared with those of last week 
exhibit — 

A DECREASE of Cir ulation OE cescsncvocnnccscososensovnsovncseces £365,454 
An interase of Pu! Deposits Of .......ccccccccsccsescecscsese S44, 826 
An INCREASE of O her Deposit BOR vonserasonovonronsonsnescovoseve 259, 303 
An INCREASE Of Securities Of..............ccccccersesseccsscceesses 612,741 
An INCREASE of Bul ee dacidiiesbietaiesnehversenebabentanneds 141,414 
ee RE Oe I OE ct cise entncndncids cdawisoianboninéveseine 8,48 
An INCREASE of IO OE cndccecseccounsannsetrenianswsionesssen S1GOLY 

Although the “ other” securities indicate a sudden revival 
of the commercial demand at the Bank, the unemployed re 

of the establishment have largely increased, the 
“reserve” presenting an augmentation of more than half a 

million. ‘This result is, of course, attributable to the rapid 
influx of Government and * other” deposits. The 

bullion is likewise favourable. 

Subjoined is our usual weekly table, affording a compa- 
rative view of the 1 i 

move 

Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount 

, the price of wheat, and the leading ex- 

period of four years, corresponding with changes, during 

At corresponding dateswith tne 
present week 18 1s 1857 1858 

Circulation, includinz bank pos £ £ 5 4 
See -nesien 20,015 38 4) 401,092 22,156.14 D1, ISS, 667 

Pablic deposits . ‘ . 1798 954 », 105 Sol 4, 38998 7,671,799 
Other deposits.. 1] 385 W 7354 14,851,516 12,820,861 
Government securities ...... lo 848 10,454,867 as 147 10,808, 591 

| Other securities ...... si 4 18,292,446 | W717 |) 15,523 774 
Reserve of notes and coin SY 057 $829,060 “7 12,896,880 

| Coin and bullion ... . | 1937 SUT 7 : 18,786 
Bank rate of discount ........ G7 p.« 7p. ¢ lv pe, yp. 
Price of Consols : ss} 4 ss 
Average price of wheat Se Lid G4a 4d nie 3d 41s 2d 

| Exchange on Paris (shert) 2 2 » 2 2 1025 50, 25 7495 5 
Litto Amsterdam ditto LD dg u Ail d4, 21 ds 1129 11 14 1215 
Litto Hamburg (3 monthis "4 l } bsg 2314p) 15 713 74 
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doors; and the panic had set in at Hamburg. In France, 
however, the pressure was subsiding, and the Bank of France 
were on the eve of reducing by 1 per cent. their rates i 
discount, which stood at 8, 9, and 10 per cent., according to | 

the time bills had to run. The Bank of England return for 
1857 comprises the two milliors of notes over-issued. 

The comparison of the rates of exchange with the Conti- 
nent is adverse to the present year, but, in 1857,.the ex- 
changes were powerfully acted upon by the state of our 
money market. 

The magnitude of the Treasury balance, as compared with 
that held at the corresponding period of the three previous | 
years, deserves notice. 

Readers of the Economist will not have been taken by | 

the negotiations have been repeatedly alluded to. It is only 
within the last few days, however, that the Chilian Special 

admissible. 
demanded for the new Four-and-a-Half per Cent. stock was 
similar to that fixed in the case of the Brazilian Four-and-a- 
Half per Cent. Loan, negotiated a few months ago through Messrs 
Rothschild (viz. 96 per cent.). Senor Ochogavia professed 
his inability to discern any point wherein the credit of his 
Government is inferior to that of Brazil. 
rently oblivious of the fact that Brazil, unlike Chili, never 
failed to meet the claims of her public creditors. The un- 
exceptionable position occupied by Brazil in this respect 
more than counterbalances the superior advantage enjoyed 
by Chili in the relatively smaller amount of the outstanding 
public debt of the latter. At the same time it must, in fair- 
ness, be admitted, that Chili has earned a very honourable 
position through the punctuality with which she has, for 
many years, adhered to the terms settled by agreement with 
the foreign bondholders. The amount of the new Four- 
and-a-Half per Cent. bonds about to be issued is 1,554,8004, 
which, at 92 per cent., represents an actual cash loan of 
1,430,4162 The contractors are Messrs Baring Brothers 
and Co., the financial agents of Chili in London, who 
yesterday afternoon issued ‘the subjoined notice :— 

CHILIAN LOAN. 

The home debt of Chili was in the early part of 1858 about 2,434,550 
doliars, or at 4s per dollar, 486,910/, chiefly bearing 3 per cent, interest, 
and in course of rapid reduction by means of a sinking fund. 

The foreign debt is composed of :— 
575,400/ in 6 per cent. bonds, the whole of which would by the regu- 

ar operation of the present sinking fund be liquidated about March, 

1870, but it is provided that all bonds outstanding on 30th September, 

1869, shall then be paid off. 
605,400/ in 3 per cent. bonds, to which an annual sinking fund with 

compound interest is applied. 
The revenue of the Republic for the year 1857 amounted to 6,419,142 

dollars, and the annual revenue suffices, under ordinary circumstances, 

to cover all the national engagements; and there is a considerable balance 
in the Treasury to meet any deficiencies. 

By the Jaw of 5th November, 1857, a loan of seven millions of dollars is 
authorised for the purposes of internal improvement in the completion of 
two railways; and for the principal and interest of this lcan, the faith, 

income, and property of the Republic are pledged, as also the shares which 
the State holdsin those lines. 

The loan will be represented by bonds of 100/ and 500/, amounting in 
all to 1,554,800/, bearing interest at the rate of 44 per cent. per annum 
from Ist December, 1858, and the half-yearly dividend warrants, due 1st 
June and Ist December of each year, as well as the bonds, will be made 
payable at the counting-house of Baring Brothers and Co., financial 

agents of the Republic of Chili. 
\ sinking fund of not less than half of 1 per cent. per annum, with 

accumulating interest, commencing from lst December, 1859, will be 
applicable to the extinction of this debt by means of purchase and can- 

These figures, in several instances, e xhibit very import: unt | Celment of the bonds when their price is below par, and by lot and pay- 
sal a “eapeinaere , ment at par when the bonds have reached that price. 
variations, At the corresponding period of the ye ar 1855, The Government of Chili reserves to itself the right to pay off the 
public attention was directed to the campaign against the | bonds at par after 1st December, 1873. 

| Russians in Georgia, and to the operations at Kinburn; and The bonds will be ready for delivery with as little delay as possible. 
large payments were in progress on the British and Turkish Messrs Baring Brothers and Co. having had cognisance of the full 

Guaranteed Loans. In 1856, the market was disturbed by powers of Don Silvestre Ochogavia, the special agent of the Government 
: pe ae ; a sdpige= 7 of Chili for the purpose of contracting this loan, and for the issue of the 

} the unsettled position ot financial Aitairs in |: rance ; and the necessary bo nds, will receive applications for the same at the price of 92 

Directors of the Bank of France, who refused to discount per cent. as foliows = 

any bills hav ing more than 60 days to run, were buying gold 5 percent. to be paid as deposit on application. 

ireely in London: the immediate pressure < occasioned by - a: = 15th December, 1858. 
| these oper: tions, however. was passing of end o selection 20 — on 14th January, 1859 

al f on 10 —_— on loth February, — 
of the Bank of E ngls and rate of discount was beginning 7 to 20 _ on 15th March, _ 
be looked for. In 1857, failures were taking place daily. 12 ~- on loth Apnl, = = 
especially in the Swedish and German trades ; ” sai on 13th May, ro = the North- 

—— and and Durham District Bank had just closed its 

ee — 
ee 

92 per cent. 

surprise by the announcement of a new Chilian Loan, for | 

Commissioner, Senor Ochogavia, has manifested a disposition | 
to moderate his terms, which previously were too high to be | 

It is understood that the price which he at first | 

Ile was appa- | 

| 
| 
| 

OO San ee 

t) 
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'travaganees of the harem. 
| pleads that she wants the money for a good purpose—the 

' that figure ; 

| for profit to the subscribers. 

| a drooping tendency in all quarters. 

| unexceptionable paper having six months to run 3; 

| three months. 

Nov. 27, 1858.] 

Discount at the race of 3 per cent. per annim will be allowed on the 
anticipation of the above payments, and any surplus on the deposit, 

| beyond 20 per cent. due 15th December on the allotments, will be re- 
| turned to the applicants without delay. 

| instalment on the day named, the previous payments will be forfeited 
| and the party making default shall not be entitled after the day to clair 

On default of payment of any 

, 

n 
any bonds or dividend warrants in respect of that or any subsequent 
instalment, 

No application will be received after three o'clock on Wednesday, Ist 
December. 

Bishopgate street, Nov. 25, 1858. 
‘ “yr aa , > Z . . . * Chili has for many years been in a good financial position. 

The national revenue has rapidly increased, and the Budget 
; presents a considerable surplus. 
| now lying in the Treasury. 
| as proving that the loan now asked is not rendered neces- 

A very large balance is 
These points are of importance 

sary by any improvidence. The public, upon all such ocea- 
| sions, ought to inquire narrowly into the object for which 
the money is required. Turkey would not have obtained the 

| large sum asked a couple of months ago had she not desig- 
_nated a very useful and proper purpose to which, as she 
| solemnly promised, it is to be applied. There would as- 
suredly have been no subscribers of money destined to be 
thrown away in building superfluous palaces, or in the ex- 

Chili, in like manner, now 

development of the means of internal communication—and 

there is no reason to doubt the truth of the representation. 
| The new stock, too, is cheap, estimated by the price of the 
existing 3 per Cents., which are quoted 77 to 80. Ifa3 

| per cent. stock is worth 77, a 44 per cent. stock would be 
worth, according to the mere process of arithmetic, 1054 
per cent. The right of redemption by drawings at 100 re- 
served to the Chilian Government will, of course, tend per- 
manently to keep the price of the new stock from exceeding 

but, all things considered, the price now fixed 
—viz., 92 per cent.—seems to present a very fair margin 

Ilaving regard to the influen- 
tial clientelle possessed by the eminent contracting firm, it is 

| fully expected that the loan will be at once taken up and 

iniluentially supported, 

The new Chilian Loan was quoted in the Stock Exchange 
this afternoon 5 to ? per cent, premium. 

Great ease continues to prevail in the money market, 
which, indeed, appears to be as abundantly supplied as at 

| any former period of the present year. ‘The demand in com- 
mercial channels has been languid, and the rates have shown 

For the best paper the 
terms now current are 2} per cent., but transactions have 

taken place in a number of instances at 2$ percent. For 
| per cent. 

may be considered the quotation. In the Stock Exchange 
short loans on English Government securities are obtainable 
at 12 percent. Some of the banks are known to be ready 
lenders of money on the leading British railway stocks at 
from 5 to 4 per cent., for terms varying from one month to 

Yesterday (Thursday) was fixed for a pay- 

ment of 2/ per share, or 400,000/, on the capital of the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway Company, but the demand was 

‘not stimulated in the slightest degree, the shareholders 

| having of course made the requisite arrangements in advance. 

To-morrow (Saturday) a call of 250,000/ has to be met on 

the capital of the Madras Railway Company, but a portion 

of this has probably been paid already. 

There is an impression that the demand may be rather 

more active next week, in connection with the bills falling 

due on Saturday. the 4th December. A little effect may 

also be produced by the temporary withdrawal from the 

market of the sums required as deposit on applications tor 

the Chilian Loan. The deposit being limited, however, to 6 

per cent., only 400,000/ or 500,000/ would be required, even 

were the subscriptions to reach an aggregate ol eight or ten 

millions. ; 

The principal arrivals of specie this week have comprised 

283,0002 from Melbourne, 40,000/ from Russia, and 25,000/ 

from the United States. The Australian remittance has not 

yet come to hand. ‘The steamer Malta has taken 227,34 951 

in specie for Bombay, of which the whole, except bvV/, con- 

sists of silver. 

The Dover Castle, from Melbourne, has now been at sea JU 

days, with 338,900/ in gold: and the Marco Polo, 80 days, 

with 187,500/. 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 
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Bar silver is quote 

dollars 603d to 3d per oz. 
Ihe continental exchanges this week have experienced | 

a further slight recovery. 
to this courtry have been established as regards bills on 
Holland, Hamburg, and Paris. The quotations for paper 
on Vienna and Trieste, however, have again become more 
favourable to Austria. . 

Messrs Dennistoun, Cross, and Co.. whose stoppage 
created so much sensation at the commencement of last 
autumn, have found themselves in a position to issue this 
afternoon the annexed satisfactory circular :— 

38 Cannon street, London, Nov. 26, 1858. 
Str,—We have now the greatest satisfaction in announcing that, 

on Tuesday, the 3t'th inst., and for fourteen days thereafter, we shall be 
prepared to pay our last two instalments due respectively on the 31st 

December, 1859, and 30th June, 1860.—We are, Sir, your obedient 
servants, DENNISTOUN, Cross, AND Co. 

At Paris to-day (Friday) the closing quotations of the 
Bourse were as follows, viz. :—Three per Cent. Kentes, for 
money, 74.15; ditto, for aceount (end of November), 74.25; 
ditto, Four-and-a-Half per Cents., for money, 96.95. Com- 
pared with the closing quotations of last Friday, the Three 

per Cents. exhibit a fall of } per cent. At the close of busi- 
ness yesterday the price fell as low as 74f. The Bourse has 

evidently received a shock from the arbitrary and severe 

conduct of the Government towards M. de Montalembert. 
The trial has formed almost the sole topic of conversation in 

Paris throughout the week. 

element of permanence 
The English funds have been inanimate. Were it not for 

the approach of the half-yearly dividend, which deters specu- 
lative sales, more effect would probably have been produced 
by the Montalembert trial, coupled with the fall on the Paris 
Bourse. Consols were last quoted this afternoon 95 to 4, 
both for money and the 7th of December, and 983, ‘* sellers,” 
(or equal to 962, * sellers,” ex. div.), for the 11th January. 
These prices are about } per cent. below those current on 
Friday last. The operations of the public are at present 
upon a very limited scale. Subjoined is our usual list of 
the highest and lowest price of Consols every day, and the | 

closing prices of the principal English and foreign stocks last 
Friday and this day :— 

TONSOLS, 

Money Account 
Lowest Highest. Lowest Highest 

Faturday...... gs. i» ’ 
Monday ...... O00 kiss SOE cece SOE eee Se 
TOON ccsccs SSE cece 698 ae, oe ccoce SOE 

Wednesday TO - dances” GOI .cecsak” POM cannes wee OLS pm 
Thuraday...... 98% sce i ee ccseee, DBZ  scsese 3pm 
Friday ..cccceee YS — ceeeee 's ws ys 

Exchequer Billa, 
23 pin O63 pm 

3 pm 
‘3 pm 

2s pm 

is pm 

‘gpm 

$$ pm 

$s pin 403 pm 

Clesing prices Closing prices 
I this day 

} per cent. consols, & 84 

-- - money is G 
y ; : - 5 New 53 per cents ... saabasbi i ° + eg 

J per cent reduced ; 

Exchequer bills..... .Mare! s] ; is sus 
—_ —= j i o . ae e e 's ‘ 

Bank stock ......... . 2246 » 2242 
East India stock init « 224 ‘ ‘ 
Spanish > per cents ~ 4 . ‘7 3 

-- } per cents, ew def... : 13 i 1k 
Passive 

Portuguese 
Mexican 5 per cents . 2} 
Dutch 2) per cents t 7 
— 4 per ceénts.. . a | 

Russian 4} stock loz i 
-— 5 per cent . t it , 14% 

Sardinian stock .. 4 
Peruvian 4} 

om Spe :  / 

Venezuela............ tha . 1 41 2 
Spanish certificates ‘ ‘ 
Turkish loan, ¢ 
New ditto, 4] 

. + ‘ 
ver ce $ é 

r cent... 

The Indian Four per Cent. Debentures have 

offered, especially this afternoon. The fir 

quoted 99! to 2; and the secon 1, 99} to 4. a 

The market for British railway stocks likewise exhibits a 

great lack of animation, and some flatness has prevail d, in 

sympathy with Consols. For instance, York and North 

Midland stock has fallen 1 per cent. Dk rwiek and North 

British # per cent., Eastern ounties and London anid South- 

Western } per cent., and Great Vestern and South-Easte n 

about 4 per cent. On the other hand, Great Northern and 

London and North-Western present a slight improvement, 

owing to the negotiations which are understood to be still in 

progress with a view to a reconciliatio 1 between these com- 

panies. The traffic of nearly all the leading lines now shows 

a marked recovery. The North-Eastern Railway forms the 

d 61gd per oz standard, and Mexican | 

Rates rather more favourable | 

Men shrink before the despot- | 
ism of the Government, but feel that this system lacks the | 

: 

oe nes 

= A 

+ — 
~ —es a 
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principal exception. Subjoined is our usual list of the 
closing prices of the principal shares last Friday and this 

day :— 
RAILWAays. 

Closing prices 

last Friday. 

Bctotol amd Babes coccescocccrse OB 4 2 icecccenne 924 
ERNIE cancesss: sseonsun oo» SEC  ~——_— wervesese Sti 
Eastern Counties...........+.++ eo. 23 consanece. GLE OF 

‘ Hast Lancashire ..........0-08 | “3 4 
Great Northern LOi§ 7 107 4 
Great Western......... .-. } 44 4 
Lancashire and Yorkshire...... 955 6 954 6 
sondon and Blackwall ......... & 2 64 
London, Brighton, andS.Coast Ili! i2 1103 113 
wendon and North-Western... 0} 1} 91 4 
London and South-Western... 5 4 wed 3a 
Midiand yebtiepiatibpings 97% 8} : 84 
North British ...... : 47 i! 
North Staffordshire............... 43 4 did == wa nvennes 14 4 dis 
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 27 yy ae) 

South-Eastern ..........seeseeeees 7455 744 2 
NN es SEO  000—«=t ei 5 

North-Eastern, Berwick stock %2§ 35>  ———cessenene 2 
North-Eastern, York stock... @5§ 65 = wanes 743 5} 

FOREIGN SHARES 

Northern of France..............+ oo = iene Bf 

Eastern of France ccd 27% 253 
Dutch Rhenish... soraiaciaaiie 4) dis 4 Zz dis 

Paris, Lyens, & Mediterranean 54} 5 xd 1B 5 
Haat BiGIOM ccrcccceveccesescovcecsse SOGR EF +§=—= = = —§ ceccerere ] 

Madras guaranteed 4} IS} 9 Is} # 
Paris and Orleans iaiindebila [| —t—=#. iit t 
Western & N-Wstrn of France 24 6 ‘4 

Great India Peninsular ......... 28 scenes 214 2 
Great Western of Canada...... 168 § +=§—=—= = = eenereres 17g 1s} 

—_— 

PRICE OF BULLION £sad 
Foreign Gold bars (Standard) ....se0e00+-..- percunce 317 9 
Mexican Gollars............ccccssccersseeccsecversscsesevecsensess 00 0 

Silver in bars (standard)........0...++ bnasbbaubenmaeianeiee 0 vu 0 

7 ° 7— s ¥ . y , v7, rer 

BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT, 
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS. 

“i ai Sat. Mon. | Tues. Wed. | Thur. Fri. 
ee ee 

Bank Stock, div 9 per cer: .. 225 226 i 224} 26 | oak 224 54 

3 per Cent. Reduced Anns, .. 96f 9 = [6§ 7 M67 7 “ii 2 G2 7 we s 
3 rer Cent. Consols Anns. .. 9} § 84 ORF sh Re 4 Sa 8 
New 3 per Cent. Annuities .. 965 %% 7 Hig Gf 7 wt ig 
New 34 per Cent. oe - wee | tee eee ono 6} oe os 
New af per Cent. os 82 eee nee S2§ a es 82 3 
5 per Cent. =e oe oe _ 115 eee one ha eth 
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860... — ove ove 1 b-16 |1h 15-16 
Anns. for 30 years, Oct. 10, 1859} ses l 5-i 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860! as pi ove 1 7-16 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 “8 oath an = 
Ditto Apr. 5, 1885! sk. 18, 3 IS, 4 } - jis 

India Stock, 104 per cent..... non 2263 2263 273,2.9 26} . } ha 
Do. Loan Debentures 998 m5 se : 98 2 mg 4 
Do. Do, Do. 2nd Issue ; vee ie 4 993 3 a me a 
Do. Bonds, 4 per Cent. 1,000/ 11s p 13s lisp ose ° ills p 

Ditto under 500/ 10s lisp . 113 14s; lls lisp 
Bauk Stock fo: accent Dec. 7 rot 
3 perCt.Cons. for acct. Dec. 7 984 Sh 3 984 2 Sp Sk ish 

India Stock for account Dec, 7 : } . | 
Oc a i en gag MM vtec 
Exchequer Scrip........... } a aa : | 
Excheq. Bills, 1,000) 2¢ & 14d sp 13 Sisp 31s S4sp 568 338p)34s 37s) 

Ditto 500i - | is p | 

Ditt« Small — 28 p “3 p * ose oes j 
Ditto Bonds B 1859... BApe LOOE f L004 1004 
Ditto under 1,000/ ..  — L004} , woe S 1003 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 

Sat. | Mon. | Tues.; Wed. Thur.) Fri, 

Austrian Bonds . oe os - 
Brazilian 5 per cent... oe se l | 1 log 

Ditto 44 per cent, 1852 > } 

Ditto New 5 per cent, 1899 and 1839 102 
Ditto New, 1843... oi ie = re ee 

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent 2 ee ae Dt gt  Wepa e 
Cuba 6 per cent = — os eas mek Aces” Dine : 

Ditto Matanza and Sabanilla 7 per ce... se 1 a ey 
Chilian 6 percent .. ee ee Ks te ey co on ED ane 

Ditto 3 per cent ee ** ee 
Danish 2 per cent, 1825 * os She ¢ , Re 
Ditto 5 per cent ee ** ee on aan eee 104 

Dutch 24 per cent, Exchange 12 guilders Ae: bs : 
Equador New Consolidated .. —.. | oe [LG 3 (17h © [268-7 [17 16217 | 
Grenada, New Active 24 per cent .. vee 1205 208 ae , 

Ditto Deferred ee ee ee . wa ise | 
Greek .. ° ee oe ve ; Bi 
Guatemala 5 per cent... ee eo a 
Mexican 3 per cent oe ee ee aa } » 3 1 lona ”) 

Peruvian 44 per cent... . ee } 1 4 ‘ i j 4 ) 
Ditto 3 per cent ss ‘es ae | =i 1 ; * 

Portuguese 3 per cent 1853 .. = y 7 s7t = j ; 
Russian, 1822, 5 per cent, in £& sterlir ild Wi 
Ditto 44 percent .. ee e. . od 1 eer 

Sardinian 5 per cent .. “ oe > os oe sh 2 lo47- 
Spanish 3 per cent - os aa aa : ‘7 71 i 

Ditto 3 per cent Defer ; ee L a  Y 
Ditto Passive.. 2 a = i i ay ee ee 

Ditto Com. Cert. of Coup. funded : a a 
Swedish 4 percent... ma ss 
Turkish 6 per cent . 2 iia 28 2 923 2 922 . 7 loos 2 a tie 

Ditto 4 per cent guaranteed , : } “e 4 =. ace 
Venezuela 5 per ce ° ° 1] i143 4 les” 

Ditto Deferred. 2 per cent a 1 ; ] } l ; i ” 15] 

Dividends on the above payable inLondon, : — is 

Austrian 5 per cent, 10 gu. per £ sterling 83] 54} 3 84 
Bel,ian 44percent .. ee ee ; ate wei ee 

Ditto 4g percent .. a ws ee ae a 
Datcl: 24 ent, Exchange 13 guilders } 5 

Ditto 4 percent Certificates oe 101g) j100E = |1007 1 3 } 

—— 

+r 7 or ie nis 
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COURSE OF EXCHANGE, | 

—— —_ _ Tuesday. | Friday. 
| 

| Time, Prices negotiated) Prices negotiated 
| on Change. on ’Change, 

Amsterdam . . 02 os short. | 11 14} 11 143) 1115 
Ditto o sit a ee 3 ms. 1117 137} 111734] 

Rotterdam ..  .. we oe - M37 117} 41 17} | 
Antwerp ba aa a - » 27 25 25 25 30° | I 

Brussels a ee ae ee - 25 29) 25 30 |] 
Hamburg .. “ fi os - 37) 13 Ziti 
Paris .. os oe o ee snort, 25 5) 2515 

Ditte ee ee oe ee 3 ms. 25 30 25 30 25 35 
Marseilles .. ie ‘ies e° = } 25 30 25 324) 25 35 | 
Frenkfort-on-the-Main ., a _ 118} 118} | 1183 
Vienna ee ee ee ee = 10 45 lo 41 10 45 | 

Trieste ee ee a on = 10 44 10 43) 1049 |} 
Petersburg .. - os ss - 349 34g a4} 
Madrid ss . . a - 404 49% | 498 
Cadiz .. in oe ° + ~ 494 45 _ | 492 
Leghorn oe ee oe ee ~ 29 72$) 29 823); 29 75 | 29 85 
Genoa .. i ie a ne _ 2545 | 25 50 }) 2545) 25 50 
Naples.. “ se ee ~ 41 || 40% 11 | 
Palermo ee ee ee ‘ - 123 |} 1224 123} | 
Messina i. - we se ~ 1254 123) | 123g 

Oporto ‘ a ee . ~ p22 3 52g | 8 
RioJanziro .. ne oe ‘a 60 ds st. i 

! 

FRENCH FUNDS. | 

Paris | London, Paris | London aris | London 
Nov. 22 | Nov. 24 Nov. 23 | Nov. 25, Nev. 24) Nov. 26 
ec | ee | } 

F <¢ F c/| F «¢ F Cc] F ci F cif 
44 per Cent Kentes, div. “7 o7 oo} a7 ot 96 75 | 

March and 22 Sept. 7 or ne ee “wy 
3 per Cent Kentes, div, 22 "4 50 | Pe 74 50 ‘“ 44-25 | ce June and 22 Dec, 
Do. Scrip 2nd Loan of 1855 ee eee e- eee ee ove 

Pom ; 

wand tale” sy (a0 3160 0) we 3155 0] 
Exchange on London | month) 25 10 25 10 f 25 10 eee 

Ditto 3 months) 24 95 24 95 24 95 ‘ } 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. | 

Latest Rate of Exchange 
Date on London. } 

PURO sebniscaes ace I BO iene . 25 128 = cee . 3 days’ sight 
_ = 25 ccces ° 24979  —_ aevece } months’ date \} 

ee mm BG cccuse 25 05 25 07) —=—s_ceccee 3 days’ sight | 
Amsterdam ...... m= 23 cesses ll 725 . 3 - | 

- =e 23 ccocce 1165 11 G7d ss aeeee . 2 months’ date 
Hamburg ...... © Se BB ceccce 1343 =i cece } days’ sight | 

_- wm 23 cecee . 13 5 eovece 3 months’ date | 
St Petersburg... — 23 ws... ates . ; _ | 
LIOR cxscssssvens =D ccccee SF ttt } ~ 
Gibraltar ......... om. DE ccens ° 50s = wee _ 
New York eco. = 13 cecoce 1095 LO9F = aa weee 60 days’ sight | 
PAMAICA ooeoveeve UCt. 25 ..... ° 1} per cent. pM eevee oY _ | 

— == 25 covece 1 percent. pra eseees 60 a 
— om BO. cesses } per cent. pm 90 _- 

Havana ..esecees _ D ceccee 15 15} per cent. pm vee DO _ 
Kio de Janeiro _ 264d 26gd 60 —_ 
TROD, snnstnssounn ~~ 2oid 60 ae 

Pernambuco _- ; 268 jj —— aevves 60 _ | 
Buenos Ayres... Sept. 27 ...... TT * 60 — 
Singapore  ....+. OE, G cnexse 19 4d nae 6 months’ sight || 
COYIOR cevecesccsee ote . tf percent. dis cesses 6 _ | 
Bombay ...++000 ae RO canes 23 1d 2s lhd 6 oo 
Calcutta ... me FE acess 2s O}d 2s Id 6 - 
California.... ao a 60 days’ sight 
Hongkong -_. 2. : 43 Od 6 months’ sight 
Mauritius ee 3 per cent. dis ™) days’ sight | 

- a 23 aes . 24 per cent. dis seeeee 60 _- | 
ByAneyere  ccccce me OT sts lS pm ——i—étt wv 60 - 
Valparaiso a ae ee 444d 45d a oes San -— | 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 

The quotation of gold at Paris is about } per mille discount, and the 
short exchange on London 25.07} per Il sterling. On comparing 
these rates with the English Mint price of 3/ 17s 104d per ounce for 
standard gold, it appears that gold is about 3-10ths per cent. dearer in 
Paris than in London. 

By advices from Hamburg the price ‘per mark, and the 

short exchange on London is 13.54 per 1/ sterling. Standard gold at 
the English Mint price is therefore about 2-ldths per cent. dearer in 
London than in Hamburg. 

is 

; er 
of gold is 424 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ 
sight is 109} to 1093 per cent., which, when compared with the 

Mint p Oportions between the two countries, shows that the exchange 8 

about at par; and, after making allowance for cl f transport and 
difference of interest, the present rate leaves little or no profit on 

the importation of gold from the United States.? 

aurgces 

INDIA EXCHANGES, 

| 

| 

| 

NOVEMBER 25, | 
Indian Government Bank and Commercial 

Bills. Bills, ' 

s d s ad s d s d j 

Bengal, 60 day's sight... 2 2 0 0 111g 2 05 
— a 0 0 0 0 » OL 2 O08 

Madras, ¢ 4 68 cman 2&8 11 | 
- a2 BO -moeda . 20 2 0 

Bombay, 6 O28 6 6 cee 3. FS 
_ we? 6? comnts oF @ 

Bengal. Madras. Bombay Tota, | 
_E. 1. Company’ s d € sd g£ sd £ 38 | 

| RSET ose 2», 0 O on 329 (0 | 

— || 
Total drafts from Jan. 9 to Nov. 24, 1858 .......... 17ET6 8 t 

4, see 
Bills with documents attached aganst indents 

according to the articles drawn against. 

— drafts from May 9 to Nev. 2 19,221 3 9 
and consignments for India, vary 

1858 ..... 
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| Che Commerctal Cimes. 
FOREIGN MAILS 

Mai's When 
if Destination despatched from expected. 

| London. 
| eects —_————— 

} 

SOUTHAMPTON STATION. (By day mail.) | 

| Portugal, Spain, and Gibraltar.......... ....3 7th, 17th, and 27th of — 
| (| every month ov, a 
| Malta, Egypt, Mauritius, Ceylon, &India,,.4th, 12th, and 20th of ) 

every month De A 
Gibraltar, Penang, Singapore, and China 
British Colonies in the West Indies (ex- 

cept Honduras and Bahamas), foreign 

ith & 20th of every month ) 

| 

Colonies, &c., in the West Indies (ex. 2nd and 17th of every ) 
cept Havana), California, Venezuela, month . ¢ Dee. 1 

| N. Granada, Chili and Peru Greytown | 
(St Juan de Nicaragua).............+6. a 

Mexico and Mavana.,...........0+ essences -++2nd of every month only |Dec. 1 
| Honduras, Bahamas, and Blewfticlds......... 17th of every month Dec. 16 

i] Lisbon, Brazil, B. Ayres, and Falkland } - [ 
|| Isles 3th of every month Dec. 5 
i TE, osichnicdcsdcsan atic aoa iia as eon 2th of every month Dec. 6 

| DEVONPORT STATION. 

|| Cape of Good Hope, St. | Evening or = sth off) Dec. 
DPR, BiG ccasittateksicencisieetasisincscecscan . every mont} f 

LIVERPOGL STATION. 

i! Madeira, Tenerifie, and West Coast of f ‘Evening of the 23rd of ) 
| ic eo ic 7 Dec. ¢ SP) SRM adecviatadecodnbinivedivesdseststadeneensie t every month — 

| British North; America and United States...(Evening of every Friday Dec. 1 
1] 

PoRTUGAL, SPAIN, AND Gipratrar —The Alhambra will be unable te proceed wit 
the Peninsula mails of this os ; and, as the contractors have no other vessel ready to 
supply her place, there wil! be ro de patch of mails for the Peninsula until the 7th prox. 
GIBRALTAR, MALTA, Eayrr, Mavnitics, CEYLON, INDIA, AND CHINA.—The next 

mail trem India, via Bombay «nd Marseille:. is due in Londen on the evening ot ithe 
4th prox.—Mails for the Mediterranean, | egypt, India, and Mauritius, via “7 vm 
will be despatched on jthe evening of the 2nd prox.—The next mail from Cal 
direct, Penang, Singapore, and China, via Marseilles, is due in London to dey. 

West Inptes, ¢c.—The Magdalena, for the mails of the morning of the 2d prox 
&c.—The Avon, jfor the mails of the mor \] LisBon, BRAZIL, BurNos AYRES 

the 9th prox 
MALTA, Eaypt, Apex, (1 

will be despatched on thi ( 
Southampton, of the evening of the lil prox 

by the Teviot 

RALIA.—The next mails, via Marsei lee, 
h prox.—The Teviot, for the mails, vy 

A mail for India, v Bombay, wi 

AUST 

also be sent | 

Matts Arrivea. 
LATEST DATES 

On the 21st, Units steam ship Pers o0l—New Yor 

On the 2Is¢ 

On the 21st, 
On the 22nd 

p STATES, per a, via Liver; 

UNITED STates, per steam ship Vigo, via Liverpool—dates anticipate 

CANADA, per steain ‘ship lo-Saxon, via Eauodainaba, 6th inst 
» AUSTRALIA, r st am ship Agincourt, via Queenstownu—Melbourne, 

July 28th 
Un the 25rd, Unrrrep States, per steam ship Pacific, via Galway—New Y 

ith inst 

| On the 26th, MepITERRANEAN, per steam ship Ripon, yia Southampton—Alexandria 
llth; Malta, 1 ; and Gibraltar, 21st ins 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 
From the GAzerte of last night 

' 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye Beans. Peas. 

jrs qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs 

Sold last week ............ 1858...) 103981 | 98839 9402 144 4 i1i4 
Corresponding week in 1857.. MOSS 65594 LIXS7 or $44 1743 

on ins 18 7 | 19 454 ‘ l TO4 

— _ l Li4 Pi kt 4 L926] 17 j 2 

_- — 1854...) 12042 LOO17S 19289 $1 1540 2 

s a s d s d s ( s ( Ss « 

Weekly average, Nov. 20...... i 2 5B 1} 2211 2 4) 42 7 511 
—_ -— a 41 1 > O ae 6 lL 0 i 64 1 6S 

—_ _ Canscce 12 8 y 2 0 3 ( 2 9 4464 
_ Oc Rig dain 4? 10 > 5 1 0 a3 Cf 5 7 

ane «== 4” ; 9 10 ’ 7 13 6 1 a) 

_ — Danie 42 4 . 2 2 9 e 4 1467 Hi 

Six weeks’ average ...... re 12 2 ) 23 0 l 43 4! 4411 

Same time last year ........0.4 53 12 2 25 3 11 1 62 44 
NNO casekcsvcssxstasuziaubaadanies 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 l 6 

| GRAIN IMPORTED 
{ An Account of the total quantities of each kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 

Liver- — London, colonial, imported into the prineipal ports of Great Britain, viz. : 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgew, Dur 

and Perth In the week ending November 17, 1858 

Wheat barley ; { : 

5 and Seams ct it & 
and “,.,. Oatsand Rye and Peasand , ee 

wheat | barley- ‘ & bean- kwl 
flour. meai. oatmeal. ryemeal. peameal. mea mea nea 

qrs qrs rs irs ars ars re " 
Foreisn ...) 5446 714 147 2490 4757 

}| Colonial ... 7 os pes aa h 

” a 7 ~ _ 1 Total...... 170 7914 6014 147 » 17 ; 

Imports ee ] irs 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME, 
| a FRIDAY NIGHT 

Only a limited supply of English wheat was on offer at Mar! 
: at Monday’s progressed slowly, 

show of which was somewhat 

extensive—so little was doing that the quotations were almost 

with a fair inquiry ; 

' 

| . 

| nominal. Barley commanded extreme rates, 

lane to-( lay ; nevertheless, sales 

| Quotations. In foreign wheat—th¢ 

but oats, beans, peas, and flour moved off slowly, on fort mer ue rms. 
are tolerably good, viz., 

~ . anna .o « lee 

5,850 quarters of wheat ; 4,220%barley ; 27,810 oats; and 240 sac! 
The j imports from abroad, this week, 

| 
| of flour. 
Nett _ 
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At Liverpool, this morning, all kinds of produce were a dull 

inquiry, at Tuesday’s quotations. In the various local markets, 
wheat commanded very full prices. 

Throughout the Continent, wheat has moved off slowly, at late 
rates; but, in the United States, the transactions, both in wheat 
and flour, have been extensive, at enhanced currencies. 

There has not been quite so much demand this week in the 
on ool cotton market, and the total sales have only reached 
40,050 bales. ‘The trade have taken 37,000 bales, speculators 
500 a and exporters 2,500 bales. Quotations for fa : cottons 
are unchanged ; in some descriptions a dec!ine of about 
been submitted to. The market to-day closes quiet bat tolerably 
ste ady : : sales 6,000 bales There is a ‘good supply of cotton st ill 

offering, and there is cons¢ ceque ntly little ‘desire shown to make pur- 
chases. The stock of East India is so low that this deseri ption is well | 

has been more inquiry this week in 

i hands at very 

The re maintained in price. 
2,700 bales have change the London market, and 

full prices. 

Very favourable accounts have reached us from New Orle ans 
respecting the cotton crop. Messrs Mure and Quentell, of that 
city, write as follows ‘ Another fortnight of propitious weather 
has elapsed. It is now beyond question that mn abundant crop 
has been secured, and nobody seems to doubt that 3,300,000 bales 
is to be considered our inside fi; Planters are ng every 
effort to bring their cotton to market, even at an extraordinary 
cost, and thus our receipts for the present remain pretty free, 

amounting to 53,257 bales during two weeks, 

From the Upper Kivers, wi gratifying intellige ne e ofa 

small rise ;—witha general rise of the tributaries we may look for 
very heavy receipts. 

yure. mak! 

1 -- 999° 
and 00,250 

have the 

th e 

QUOTATIONS. c c 
Ordinar ry to good ordi nary... 92 to 11 

Low middling to middling 11 12 
Good middling a 12 
Middling fair to fair 12 12? 

be i a healthy state. 
) 

» cotton trade at Bombay 
Me ssrs Volkart have forwarded the ar 

appears to 

nexed report, 

t permitted 
calculated 

The receipts have been daily r, but stocks are n 

to accumulate Of the differen jualities, 7,000 candies are 

to have arrived during the last furtmiht, t ur about 20,009 candies 

since the clos cof tne mor ym. Since the receipt of the Europe mail, 

7th — mber, prices have gone up 6 to 7 rs per candy. For 
ere has been no inquiry, and the wh le of the purchases, 

( ee ¢ to abou 19 candies, have been for the home market, 

Ww te, per Candy, for Broach and Surat, 162 rs, or 5 léd; 

aera 157 rs, or 53d; Comptah, 136 rs, or 4 15-16d cluding cost 
reight at 17s 6d per ton, andexchange at 2s 04d 

i vices, per telegraph, from China, state that the exports of 
: ie t 2 ’ ‘ 1 - tea this season have fallen short of last vear by 12,000,000 lbs, 

ind that the stock on hand at Canton was from 300 to 500 chops, 

mostly of inferior qualit . The market here has, therefore, become 
somewhat active, and rather large parcels of common sound 

j } | } h ro congou have realised 10{d per lb. The public sales have gone 
off steadily. 

For all kinds of raw sugar there has been a firm inquiry at an 
improvement in th quotations of 61 per ewt. Refined goods have 

changed hands frecly, and 53s per ewt is now the lowest figure 

r brown lumps 

The Dutch 7 

Java sugar, held on the 18th 

the preceding auction. 

"20,601 baskets of public sale of 

2 francs below 
‘rading Company’ 

fully inst., Went at 

M e hav little or no change to notice ia the value of coffee— 

ie SUP} )| v of which on ctler Cc mtinues very moderate, and the 

* ansactions have been wholly in retail. 

en in d extreme Low qualities of rice have be improved request, 

rates: but other kinds, arising from the immense stock in 

hi , have met a dull inquiry, on former terms. 

c a aims d flat, although th 

ware- 

» shipments from China stil’ } 
ne yw a large falling off, when compared with 1557. 

The transactions in hemp have continued ona very mo lerate 

sca In prices, however, very few changes have taker place. 

Flax is held at fu ] qu ‘tations Messrs She] 1 I 1 and ( O90 htot- 

terdam, state that “purchases of flax have again been ma rin the 

country ona large st al during the past we at rather r higher 

rates. Enhanced p S — ¢ been asked for what little was 

offered on sale, ba yers evincing less eagerness, a pro- 

portion remained Saad ; ma ze 5 

The public sales of colonial wool are still large ly attended by 

buvers. chiefly from our manufacturing districts. ‘The biddings 

are active at the opening advan¢ 1 € quotations o ld to 2d 

ps ; Ib. } } 1 le } . . 

All kinds of indigo have changed hands slowly, but we have 

no change to notice In prices . 

For rum, the inquiry been much restricted. In prices 

however, very little char taken place. orancy is quite as 

dear as last week, and P rin Ue an spirnit—prooi—! L fr ely 

offered at ls 2d per gal yn. ; 

‘he metal market has shown signs of animation. Copper has 

advanced 4/ 10s per ton and 34 peri). Ali 
selected, issnow worth 1051 103 per ton, and sheet II 
Scotch pig iron has re alised 533 hd Casn, 

ot 

-16d has | 

dated the 25th 

sass ener oe 

tir creer see stn EE 
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8.060 tons, against 11,062 

Banca tin has realised 

nos 

ol 

‘shipments last week were 
corresponding yesiod in 1857, 

t 
A tons in the 

124] 

Linseed oil has changed hands at 10s per ton on the spot. 

Olive bas ruled active at 50/ to 51/ for Gellipoli. In fish oils, 

only a limited business has been passing. Spirits of turpentine 

have sold at 39s to 40s per cwt. 

The tallow market bas continued fiat, and to-day, P. Y. C., on 

| the spot, has been quoted at 50s 6d. Town tallow is 52s, nett 
| cash. 

STATEMENT of TALLOW SHIPPED at St PETERSPURG. 

1858, 1857. 1856. 
casks casks casks. 

| Total at the close of the navigation............112012 1O3761 112095 
| aeeieahas smmaiis 

I dd sie aaicescchapcaes sane idbetneas TO0DT GORSD 55220 
Liverpool ete 4800 TO 979% 

| Bristol _ 4900 1100 5H55 

Other English ports. 11447 11717 GSD 
Treland - 570 4 QUT 

i Seotland ............ ° 10435 $25 2250 
ae amma 10310 15000 - 18700 

‘| . J * : a1ee 
i France.... 2385 LOSOS U488 

| ' ome —_—— -_—- ——— 

|| 112012 LO3761 112005 
i | 
'} Messrs Sharer and Lamb repott the following 

freight :— 
London to Ceylon, 45s to 50s per register ton with despatch ; 

and Masulipatam, 600 to 700 tons re gister, 45s to 50s; 

home with ground nuts, offer wanted ; Tobe7o, 
round: Ceylon and Cochin to United Kingdom, general cargo: 
Alexandria, 5s beans; Venice, 4s; Trieste, 4s, small ships: Danube 
to United Kingdom, 1 spring ships; Sicily to United Kingdom, 18s 

sulphur: Sicily to Tyne, 14s to 15s: Tyne to Huelva, L6s pig iron, and 

12s ore direct to Tyne: Tyne or Wales to Havana, out and home, 60s; 
home only, 453 to 47s 6d: Barbadoes, 45s, 100 to 130 tons: Savannah 
to United Kingdom, 37s 6d, 35s direct port: Sierra Leone to United 

Kingdom, to 57s fd teak: Tyne or Wales to West Coast America, 
85s nitrate, &c.: Cadiz to Rio Grande, 3s salt, and 47s 6d home, 100 to 

150 tons: Fredericstad or Saunesund to London, 403 and 5 per cent. per 

6 feet fathom firewood : Gothenburg to East Coast, 6d; Channel, 

378 6d; Bristol, 40s to 42s 6d: Gothenburg, Marstrand, or adjacent port, 

23 3d oats, 1,000 grs; Tyne Alexandria, 16’; Barcelona, 211 10s; 

Constantinople, 2i/; Carthagene, 13/ 15s coke; Genoa, 20’; Gibraltar, 
161 108; Marseilles, 191 10s to 201 with demand; Malta, 17/; Smyrna, 
187 10sto 19/; Trieste, 217; 2 Cape, 28! to 291; Ceylon, 27/ 

to 281; Calcutta, 34/ to 351; Bombay, 27/ to 28/: Wales to Algiers, 17s 

to 17s 6d; Alexandria, }4s 6d; Barcelona, 19s; Constantinople, 188 6d; 
Gibraltar, 13s 6d and 14s; Malta, Marseilles, 17s; Bombay, 23s ; 
Ceylon, 24s; Calcutta, 29s; Callao, 35s; Barbaijoes, 163; Rio de Janeiro, 
30s to 32s 6d. 

“ Our quarterly statement of the tonnage of this port, for the first 
two quarters of the current year,” observes the New York Shipping 
List, “ showed a marked decline as compared with the corre- 
sponding total for 1857. ‘This has not been entirely recovered 
during the last three months, but there has been a very considerable 

quotations of 

Madras 

Sierra Leone, and 

out and home, 65s for the 
50s, 

) 
ail 

9s 6 

558 

32s 

+ 
iV0 

5). Venice, ‘ 

i6s; 

annexed comparison :— 

ENTERED at New YorkK from Foreign Ports for the Three Months 
ending Sept. 30, 1858. 

No. of No. of 
Vessels, Tonnage. Seamen, 

American vessels 726 407 1884 11,760 
Foreign vessels... 345 151 3seg 6398 

Total entered............. 1,071 DOR, OTHE 18,088 
Same time 1857 YTS PLO 45S | 17,016 
Same time 1550 135 564, 84045 18,631 

The total is nearly up to that of the third quarter of 1856, which 
showed a greater number of tons arrived than any similar quarter 
on our record. We annex a comparative statement cf the clearances 
for the same period, including only those to foreign ports :— 

CLEARED at NEW York for ForeiGn Ports for the Three Months 

| ending Sept. SU, 185s. 
NOs of No. of 

; Vessels, Tonnage Seamen. 
American vessels ooeee 444 234, 9873 7,570 
Foreign vessels... 320 19.4543 RTS 

1 Total cleared 173 13,448 
i | Same time 1857 TO8 14.651 
| Same time 185 SS 15,743 

The falling off in clearances to foreign ports is owing to the fact 
that a large number of vessels, which arrived here from abroad, 
| have cleared for coastwise ports to eed with cotton and other 
| domestic produce, and, of Course, are not included in the above 
total.” 

EE 

+? 

— 

| New York, Ni er | 

1] COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 
i} Or Receirts, Exporrs, anp Stocks or Cottoy. 
{| New Orleans, on ..................Oct | Charleston ... Nov. 3 

| Mobile uti . } North Carolina G | Flori da .. Nov Virginia inate -) 1 
} Texas et. 2 | New York Nov 9 
| Savannah ... «oes NOV | Other Ports sik ‘ 

gain upon the third quarter of last year, as will be seen from the | 

ONOMIST. 

| 

[ Nov. 27, 1858, 

1858 1857 Increase D'crease 

| bales bales bales _ bales 
On hand inthe ports on September 1 101025 46511 54514 a 
Received at the ports SINCE CIETO  .....ceeceeeee 684426 292279 591147 

Exported to Great Lritain since ditto 132957) 104202 28735 
Exported to France since @ittO  ......cseseeeeeeeee 74829 24869 49460 ca 
Exported to the North of Europe since ditto ...... 9623 10044. 421 
Exported to other toreign ports since ditto......... 10972 5584 5388 ... 
Total exported te foreign countries since ditto 227561 «144699, 83162 
Stock on hand at above dates, and on shipboard 

At THESE POTTS ...ccccccrcererscccccsececcrvescorscecsses 460322 193596) 266926 ,,, 

Stock or Cotton In INTERIOR Towns. 
(Not included in receipts ) 

1858 1857 
bale¢ bales 

At latest corresponding dates ...........00++ F24992 — crcocccce 37989 

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES, 
From Sept. 1 to the above dates. 

{ - 
| 1858 | 1857 

bales bales bales bales 
Shenk on thamd Bert. Lu.eveccvccscccccsscscesssecsaczsce LOLO25 46511 
EE GOED | icndnisscsdisncnntevivnsanesccnasaenibannn 64426 293279 

on aoa omesemme 

TONER GOAT ceivcnisocevenscinssernunsocsenes an 795451 ose 9790 
Deduct shipments ............ 227861 144699 
Deduct stock left on hand HiNS2Z2 193396 

SaaS 688185 ————— 8095 

Leaves for American consuwption ...... 7268 1695 

ltd to 7 

Vesse_s LOADING 

Freight to Liverpool, 5- i2d per Ib.—Exchange, 109 to 1094. 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
| 
|- 
| Ports. ly r Gt. Britain’ For France. | For other Ports. 

At New Orleans ............... Oc 22 | 16 
Mobile Ooeccecccccccccccscccccess S 3 

UNRMONL- siscckuhchinsotecbeisien Nov ius im 
Savannah ... 21 7 
Charleston 9 3 

New York 14 o 738 
Galveston oo 

ioe “4 37 107 

thA further decline of 4c to +c has been established since last Friday 
ceouch the reduction has not led to increased business, the sales not ex- 

1 eding 3,500 or 4,000 hales, mostly to arrive, though including some 
,200 bales in transitu. Home spinners continue to purchase sparingly, | 

owing to the unsatisfactory condition of the manufacturing interests, and 
with av incressing supply and unfavourable advices from Europe, holders 
appear more anxious tose]', The latest sales in transitu were on a basis of 
11je for middling Gulfs, and 1iJc for strict middling, with 9-16d freight 

to Liverpool; middling Georgia and Carolina llc to Lite, strict ditto | 
lic, and good ditto 113c, with 13-32d freight. We quote:— 

NeW YORK CLASSIFICATION 
New Orleans. 

Upland. Florida. Mobile. and Texas 
( c ; . 

Ordinary .......+ 0} oF 
Middling ......... 14 113 
Middling fair...... 124 124 
BE scstnecsensens 123 oss S dos Osens 

The arrivals have been from Texas, 1,103 bales; F lorida, 525; Georgia, 
1,374; South Carolina, 2,939; North Carolina, 2,857; Virginia, 1,468; 
Poiladelphia, 157—total, 10,423 bales Export from ist to 9th Novem- 
ber, 1,850 bales in 18: 8, against 2 531 bales in 1857. | 

New Yous, Nov. 13.—Cotton closed quiet. Sales since the 9th, 
4,500 bales middiing Uplands, at lle to 11 }« 

LIVERPOOL MARKET.—Nov. 26. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

oe a Good | ¢, at Same period1$57 
Ord. | Mid. | Fair. Fai Good. Fine. Ord. | Faie. Fine. 

bi per ib per lb per Ib per tb per 1b per Ib per lb per Ib per l 
RIOD vinnsssndiicieniics 6 6} 74 i} 74 rn 6; % New Orleans. 6h 7 if ‘§ ‘4 se 5§ ve at Pernambuco 73 ij 5g Sa SS 9 . | 4 ESP PTIAM | ..crcccecveseee 74 73 8 Ri Sz | 10} 1 ; 
Surat and Madras ....415-165 7-16511-165 3-16, 6 6§ oe 

Imports, HXPorrs, Consuyrtion, &c. | 
| 

' 

Whole import, Consumptien, Exports, | Computed Stock, | 
Jan. lto Nov 26 Jan. 1 to Nov. 26.! Jan. 1 to Nev 126, Nov 2 | 

868) | ine 858 ! IS57 | [S58 L858 1857 | 
bales | bales | bales | bales bales : ales bales bales 

2069311 ¢ 2056214} 1927820] 1758230] 259510 | 238080 | Z01g80 | 341580 

The amount of business transacted in the cotton market has not been 
large this week, the trade having purchased less than for a few weeks 
past. In the early part holders were quite firm, and prices were mait- 
tained without much variation. There bas since appeared a disposition 
to meet the buyer, and some have svld freely. Prices have become irre- 
gular, and a few cheap purchases have been made, especially in the lower 

qualinies. The market has declined 1-16d per lb in the medium grades, 
but fully }d in the inferior. Braz] and E; gyptians are very heavy of sale, 

and our quotations must be held in degree nominal, East India are, if 

anything, rather dearer. The sales to-day are 6,000 bales. The market 
is very inanimate. The reported export amounts to 2,540 bales, consisting 

of 1,510 American, 160 Brazil), and 870 East India. 

} t 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS 

Although trade in the manufacturing districts has not been to say | 
very brisk, a large business has been transacted in goods, both for home 

use and export, st prices fully equal to those current in the previous 
week. Wool, however, has continued inactive owing to the high rates 

- Gime ee , 
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demanded by the holders, and the unwillingness on the part of the whole- 
ssle houses to increase their stocks beyond actual requirements. The 
mills ace running full time, and the Operatives are well employed. The 
position of the iron trade has become more favourable, although the ex- 
ports have not increased to any extent. In coals, very large transac- 
tions have taken place at comparatively high rates. 

MANCHESTER, Nov. 25.—The unexampled activity of this district in manufacturing for the East bas not increased this week only because of 
having been already at the limits of its present powers. The demand 
however, has increased, in consequence of favourable accounts from 
Calcutta, which were indeed not quite unanticipated just at the departure of the previous mail, but are now with greater certainty realised . As 80 
many of the standard Eastern cloths and yarns have become deeply preeengaged, many of them into January, it has now become more of an 
object to secure present delivery, and sellers who could comply with 
this condition have had a corresponding advantage. Transactions have probably been rather above the average, but the position of the cotton 
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become reduced, and, with a good home trade demand and some speculative 
movement, an advance of 3 to 5 cents has been realised. Export from 
Ist to 9th November: wheat, 28,288 busb, sgainst 235,027 in 1857; corn, 
31,482 bush, against 12,246 in 1857. 

New York, Nov. 13.—Flour advanced 10c on the 12th; dull and un- 
changed on the 13th. Wheat quiet, but firm. Corn dull and heavy. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEER. 
Mark LANg, Fripay Evenina. 

Nearly the whole of the leading markets of consumption held this week 
have been scantily supplied with all kinds of wheat. For good and fine 
parcels, the demand has continued steady, at very full prices ; but ail 

other qualities have'changed hands slowly, at la'e rates. The supplies of 
market has prevented a thorough advance in quotations, Shirtings of barley on offer have not increased, and a dsposition has heen shown to 
the higher weights and widths have been most wanted, though some of 
the lighter shirtings have, besides their usual disposal, been also sold to 
an observable extent for the West coast of South America. T’cloths 
and longcloths have been saleable both for India and the Levant. 
Domestics have been dull, and tine cloths for the States particularly so. 
Warp and pin cops fcr export have brought $d more in a few cases, 
Home trade yarns have been steady at full rates, with a moderate inquiry. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE COTTON TRADE : 

Price | Price | Price | Price | Price |Price 
Nov. 25, Nov. | Nov. | Nov. | Nov. | Nev. 

|} 1858 | Iso7 | 1856 | 1855 | 1854 | 1853 

Raw Corton. s d sdisdisdisdis 4d 
Upland fair 0 74/0 73,0 7p 0 61:0 6) 0 63 
BT MINT TI cc niuntntntnkanticiceiiesménntsod 0 7210 74 0 74 0 620 620 6h 

Pernambuco fair 0 shio 8310 7110 610 630 7 
Ditto c00d fait........esecsecsessssesseesseses 0 Sf) 0 8) 0 7$ 0 63 0 7h 0 74 

No. 40 MULE Yay. fair, 2nd quality...... 1 0 (0113 010} 0 8b 0 910 98 
No.30 Water ditto’ ditto -...... O11 OIL) O10f 0 830 9.0 98 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds,4lbs2o0z...) 5 14,5 0/4 9/14 444 0°54 9 
2i-in, 72 reed, ditto ditto Slbsvoz...! 6 14)6 @|510! 5 6/5 12 510! 
59-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37! : : 
I Oe BOR sn sicensosdinevevsvunsckacti 9 13/8 4317108 7 217 13,8 3 

4)-in, 66 reed, ditto Slbs l2oz...; 10 0 » 738 9/8 44.8 44 9 
#)-in, 72 reed, ditto ditto, 9Ilbs4oz...) 11 0 11 0/5910! 9 3/9 4310 3 
39-in, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 : 

SUN WEN dtashnaiabontiiebenedseeeccbunece 7 S 617 417 he? wy FZ 

Leeps.—The gener®l tone of this market has been cheerful. The trans- 
actions in Woollen goods have increased, and prices have ruled very firm. 
——Huppersrieip.—Large quantities of goods have been cleared this 
week from the cloth hall, in which stocks are now smaller than for some 
months past. Manufacturers continue for the most part well employed, 
and orders are freely given for the newest styles in spring and summer 
goods. The fancy coating trade is somewhat quieter than when we last 
reported it; the silk mixtures selling more slowly than of late, and the 
demand for the heavier goods in better qualities being supplied in a great 
measure for the present. Wool has continued very firm in price. BRAD- 
FoRD.—Most kinds of wool have been held for more money, but spinners 
have purchased cautiously.—-RocCuDALE.--Short wools, such as brokes and 
skins, have been the turn dearer, and the market has assumed great firm- 

ness, Still there is a good trade doing in flannel, but employers complain 
that the prevailing rates are very unsatisfactory, and make trade far from 
remunerative. ‘The shipping trade continues very indifferent. Last 
year the Government never came into the market at all, their 
stocks having accumulated. On Saturday they ccncluded contracts with 
two or three firms for nearly 5,000 pieces of good common flannels, ——— 
LEICESTER.—Very little change has taken place in the value of yarns; 
but wool has again slightly advanced. In the warehouses, a steady busi- 

ness has been passing. ——NoTTINGHAM.—The lace trade continues ex- 
ceedingly depressed, but the hosiery trade renains brisk, and large orders 
are now in course of execution for shipping and other purposes, 
BELFasT.—We have no change to notice in the value of flax or yarns, 
in this market. Prices, however, have continued very firm. DUNDEE. 
—Large sales of flax have taken place for export. Jue has ruled some- 
what easier in price, and the yarn market has continued heavy. The 
linen trade is represented as in a most unsatisfactory state. A Govern- 
ment contract for 400,000 yards of duck has been issued. BiRMING- 
HAM.—Trade here has been tolerably active. In nearly all branches of 
industry, more than an average business has been passing, and the iron 
and coal trades have been in a healthy state. 

oe 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AN} FLOUR MARKETS. 

New York, Nov. 10.—FLour aNp Meat.—The medium and good 

grades of State and Western flour have attracted more attention from the 

trade since our last issue, and there has also been some speculative 

movement, induced by the low prices ruling and the superabundance of 

unemployed capital, in consequence of which prices have appreciated 5, 

and in some instances 10 cents—the greatest improvement being on 

extra State and round hoop Ohio, the supply of these being small in 

comparison with other descriptions. Sales 36,000 bbls, the market 

closing With a degree of buoyancy. Southern flour continues in moderate 

request, and with a reduced supply pressing tor sale, an advance of 5 

cents has been obtained on the medium qualities. Export from lst to 

9th November: wheat flour, 22,652 bbls, against 43,705 in 1857. 

Grain.—Although the demand for wheat is confined almost ex- 

clusively to the immediate requirements of home millers, yet with some 

falling off in the receipts and less desire on the part of receivers to realise 

while money continues thus abundant, the market has assumed a firmer 

tone,'good samples of red having realised an improvement of 2to 3 cents. 

In white and inferior red there is no quotable change in prices, the 

inquiry for these being comparatively light. The stock of corn has 
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| that esculent in this country is a very large one. 

purchase most qualities, at very full currencies. Oats, too, have com- 

manded rather more money, but all other produce has moved off slowly, 
at about last week’s quotations. 

The decree recently issued by the French Government, in reference to 
| the supply of flour n«cessary for the bakers in the prov:ncial towns and 
cities to hold during the next three months, has been received here with 
more than usual surprise. Wedo not say that the scheme cannot possibly 
be carried out; but it is well kuown that all former measures of this 

nature have turned out failures. The only way in which the value of 
produce can be kept permanently within the reach of all classes is to ad- 
mit the principle that trade should be every where free, and that both 
imports and exports of fuod should be wholly unrestricted. The specu- 
lators in grain, as a matter of course, send their grain to the best markets; 

but, whilst they entertain serious doubts of the future policy of any 
Government, they may be well inclined to dispose of their grain else- 
where than in France. 

Throughout the Continent, very little business has been passing in 

wheat for export purposes; nevertheless, scarcely any change has taken 
place in prices. All spring corn, however, has found buyers at 
exireme rates. In the United States, large speculative operations 
have taken piace both in wheat and flour, and prices have steadily 
advanced. The supplies of the former article coming torward have fallen 

off considerably, and the shipments to England have continued very 
limited. 

Large quantities of potatoes continue On sale in our various markets, 

in excellent condition. The demand for them is steady, at prices varying 
trom 603 to 95s per ton. It is now well ascertained that the produce of 

On the Continent, too, 
the quantity grown appears to be very large. 

Tne Irish and Scotch markets have been tclerably firm for wheat and 

barley, at fully previous rates. Most other produce has met a dull 
inquiry, on former terms. 

A very moderate supply of English wheat was on offer here to-day, and 
all kinds moved off slowly at Monday’s currency. In toreign wheat very 

little business was passing on former terms. Barley and malt were 

tolerably firm, but all other articles met a dull inquiry at previous quo- 
tations. 

Mr Edward Rainsford states that 76 vessels have arrived off the coast 

laden with grain since this day week, and that, notwithstanding these 
numerous arrivals, the business in floating cargoeshas been comparatively 

limited, 
The London averages announced this day were :— 

EL EC eee anesanrmaseamuntuammpmannms 

qrs a | 

WORE cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccesccoseseceseccceccoeoces i eee 4,251 af 4 4 

Barley.......sseccseessoees ; a eee l 

CARB cccccceccccceccecccccsevesccccccescooscceses tem: a M 2 t 

RYC ....cccccsccsccscccoccccrsersccecescsseescesssscssossoees ; : 

BOGS ccccccvcccscacosseseceee 249 7 

 cccidnsnecncuaiaceces ° 102 45 ’ 

ARRIVA is WEEK 
Wheat. Bat Malt Oata, Flour. 

ors ors ars qrs irs 

English........ 2,830  acccce Sane “esau 4.560 620 

ee oS ee : 4) sacks 
Foreigticces.se0e no RIO vcsuas 27,810 ool . bri | 

” j ° rls 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c } 
s s 8 8 

Wreat—English, New white ... 49 to 47 | Peas—Foreign, white boilers 41 42 | 

red 5 44 — fe g 6 < 

Danzig and Keenigsberg, high Oa1s—Eaglish, Poland & pota t«? | 

MIKO ..ccccccccccccesceece umn. Om oA _ “ fee 2 24 |) 

— — nixed 45 l — black “ 2 4 

Rostock and Wismar ............ 45 ) Scetch, Hopetown and potat 27 2 

Stettin, Stralsund, and Wolgast 4 is _ Angus and S v 24 } 

Marks and Mecklenburg 1 is — 24 ) 

Danish, Holstein. & Brunswick 4 $ Irish, potato 25 s 

St Petersburg, soft...per 496 1bs 40 5 — White, feed 22 

~ ee 45 — Bla 20 2] 

American and Canadian, white ... ae — Light (:alwa is | 

—_ _ red eal Danish ... ; rt 

Sea of Azoff, soft......per 490 lbs 44 4 Swedish »} 

Wate BOG | cievsscceccstees ieee { Russian 24 || 

Egyptian, Saidi......per 450 Ibs 52 t Dutch and Hanoverian 20 25 

— BGRIIG  ccccsoscesecesesee OO » Rye—English....... Sd 

Syrian, hard and soft . Tarrs—English, winter “0 LOD 

RarRLeY — English and Scotch, Foreign feeding 0 44 (I 

Maltin gg, NEW ......eeseeeeee ae 44 Inpian Corn, per 4 lbs=— 

English and Scotch distilling... 2" ] American, whit 

—_ — grinding... 2° l _ yellew . s2 4 

Saale malting Galatz, Odessa, and [>raila, = 

Danish distilling ’ _ yellow . eseee . it 3 | | 

o= grinding, old... 27 FLor R, per 250) t+ r wh made , \ 

Odessa and Danube ......... ‘ 24 2h delivered to the baker » 36 +0 

sarbary and Egyptian..... 22 Country marks sseseees ; 28 2 

BEANs—English  ........++ +4 Ameri and Canadian fancy ( 

Dutch and Hanoverian $ t2 brands per | 6 bs 4 . 26 |} 

Egyptian and Sicilian American superfine and extra 3 . 

Psas—English, white boilers...... +! i . ee tvesmnescncerastoninenenen & , 24 j 
— grey, dun, and American common to fine ion Gn 221) 

. maple 42 4 _- heated and sour...... 21 24 | 

do Pian 33 } 

ee — = — 
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COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEES. 

(Ton Rerort or Tas Day's MARKETS. SEE * Postscript.) 

MincinG Lang, FRIDAY MOoBNING 

SuGAR.—With continued light arrivals and good deliveries, the stock 

at this port is now rather below that of 1857 at corresponding date. The 

market has been very firm, and prices show aa advance of 6d upon 

nearly all descriptions. A limited sssortment of West India is now 

offering, and still higher rates are demanded. Up to yesterday (Thursday ) 

1.962 bhds sold, including 440 casks 89 barrels Barbadoes by auction 

89; to 45s 6d for Jow to fine; brown and low soft yellow, 36s 

The stock was further reduced to 59,130 tons on the 20th 

inst, against 60,120 tons last year. 4,700 tons were delivered durin 

the week, and the total clearances for home use exceed those of 150¢ b 

28,500 tons. 

Manritius.—2,047 bags syrupy sold at 39s to 40s 6 1 for low grey and 

strong greyish yellow, with brown at 34s to 38s 6d; superior strong 

greyish yellow bought in at 43s per cwt. Several parcels of the lower 

descriptions heve sold privately. 

from 

to 38s 6d. , 
£ 
y 
. 

Bengal.—The sales, comprising 7,100 bags have gone off steadily : 

Baily, middling soft to very fine grainy yellow, 45s 6d to 49s 6d; good to 

fine G irpatta date," 41s 6d to 43s 6d; low soft to middling, 38s to 41s; 

date kinds, soft black to low soft grey, 30s to 35s 6d. A good deal of 

business has been done by private contract in date kinds, including low 

at 34s per cw. 

Madras.—1,470 bags native chiefly met with purchasers : soft brown 

and yellow, part date kinds, 32s 6d to 36s 6d. 

Foreign.—The public sales have been of moderate extent this week. 

865 casks 35 barrels Cuba were rather more than half disposed of: low 

to good brown, 37s to 398; low soft grey to middling yellow, 39s to 42s 6 i; 

good grocery, 43s to 44s 6d. 541 hhds 256 barrels Porto Rico chiefly 

ound buyers, at 403 6d to 46s 6d for low soft grey to fine yellow. The 

sound portion of 1.214 boxes Havana was taken in above the value. 

By private treaty 650 chests Bahia have sold at 423 6d to 463; 1,200 bags 

. 40s to 46s white. 1,000 bags soft brown Pernams at 

38s 6d. 2.000 boxes Havana: No. 13, 45s. Alo a few parcels Cuba and 
at vellow and 

Porto Rico at above quotations. Two floating cargoes of Havana have 

sold for the United Kingdom: No. 10, 28s 6d; No. 114, 29s per ewt. 

Refined.—The home trede have been buyersto a fairextent, and prices 

show arecovery of 6d to 1s from the late lowest point. Brown grocery goods 

are quoted 53s; middling, § 6d is upwards 5 crushed, 19s 6\to 

| 51s: the better kinds of pieces, 46s 6d to 49s percwt. Former rates 

are obtained for Dutch and English crushed in bond, but the demand is 

not very active. 

, good, 5 

ls 
ld a MOoLassEs.—3 

per cwt. ; 
Correr.—A steady vy has existed from the trade, 

qualities ! rea'ised full rates 
a7 are reported privately at 50s.) 97 

40s 6dto 47s 6d. 130 casks 

50 to 400 tons Foreign have been so t 12s 6d to 15s 

inguir and desirable 

200 bags good ordinary native Ceylon 
bags sea-damaged, by auction, realised 

50 cases 310 bags plantation rather more 

than half met with buyers at 64s to 7Is, for fine ordinary to middling 
rather bold. 337 cases East India sold as follows :—Naidoobatum, 78s to 

87s; Tellicherry. ordinary to fine ordinary Malabar kind, 50s to 56s. 64 

bales and bags ‘other kinds of East Indian plantation sold at 58s to 67s, 

and 300 bags Dutch Company’s Java at 58s to 65s. <A cargo of good 
firsts Rio has been sold for a near port at 45s 6d per cwt. The stock at 

this port is 7,620 tons, against 8,950 tons last year; a deficiency of 1,330 

tons. 
| Tea.—A better demand has sprung up for common congou within the 
past two days, and a cc nsiderable quantity changed hands at 104d to 

103d ‘per lb, being id Other grad+s without increased 

attention. The public sales on Wednesday, Comprising packages, 

went off well, and 7,000 packages sold. 
Rum inactive, but pric present no 

Demerara proof commands 2s 1d to 2s 3d. 
3s 9d per gallon. The stock of all kinds exceeds that of 1857 by 5,366 

puns, being 27,085 puns 4,262 hid. 
puns 292 bhds. 
Rice.—The speculative inquiry continues, and rather a large business 

has been done at slightly higher rates for some kinds. By private con- 
tract, Bengal has sold at 7s 4)dto 10s 6d for low to good white; 

Necrancie Arracan, 78 3d to 7s 6d; Rangoon, 5s 94 to 7s; pinky Madras, 

7s to 7s 64. in public sale the sound port 

held at extreme rates: good pearly white, 
per cwt. The deliveries both for hom: 

ias 

quite dearer. 

is s material change this week. 
Jamaica has sold at 3s 5d to 

The deliveries last week were 700 

s 

n of 3,868 bags Bengal were 

lis 6d to 12s; middling, 10s 

use and export are large, but the 
stock decreases slowly. 

Imports and DeLivenries of ki November 20, with Stocks on hand. 

i 1857 1 1855 
tons tons tons 

TMMPOTtS ..cccoccescrsscoveecsee i ) 

Deliveries for home use... 2 » 2e0 PO LOO 

Exported 2M a 9 \ 11 

SIRO. nnncscctocsnonnsecsaeenese SS4 11 ’ 

Saco.—Medium erain is rather ower. 362 cases sold at 17s 6d to 18 
perc wt for middling to good. 

Spices.—Few transactions have taken place hy private contract. At 
} 
i the public sales, 300 bags shot Malabar sold at 4!d, and 119 bacs white 

Penang were taken in above the value, viz.. 94d per lb for good middling 

| to good. 200 bags pimevto were held at 35d per |b, and there are buyers 

of good quality rather under this price. 181 cases 109 bags Calicut ginger 

| sold at full rates, from 73s to 9's for ordinary small to good bold; 781 

bags rouch Bengal at 16s to 16s 6d; and 110 bris Jen “0s to 86s 

for smalito middling mixed. Of 385 boxes cassia ligt g d 

upon easier terms: mixed first plie, 105s; second, 102 cwt 
SattTpeTre.—Refining quslities of Bengal have s t rather hict 

| prices, and the market presents a very firm appr é A stealy busi- 

ness has been done by private contract: fine, 453; refraction 134 to 5a 
42s to 433 6d. Some parcels for arrival are reported at 42s to 42s 61 

~ percwt. No public sales were held to vesterday. 

THE ECONO 
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Imports and DeLiveries of SALTPETRE to November 20, with"Stocks on hand, 

MIST 

1858 1857 1856 1855 
tons tons tons tons 

Timported ..sccecrereereeeeeens 9140 ... 16100 ... 14000 .., 7430 
Delivered ...cccccscesccececcee 12630 ... 11134 ... 15464 14000 
BOGE. ccoceccvcccecccccccconcecee 2650 a. 7000 2510 4200 

Delivered last week 342 tons. 

CocHtNeAL remains quiet. 159 bags, chiefly Teneriffe, were disposed 
of: silver, 3s 6d to 3s 8d; blacks, 3s 9d to 4s per lb. 

Orner Dyesturrs.—The transactions in Gambier have been limited : 
15s 3d to 15s 6d is the nearest value of sound. By auction yesterda 
631 bales tallow damaged were bought in at 143 6d. 700 bags of Cutch, 
out of condition, sold at 30s 6d to 32s. Bengal turmeric of fair mixed 
quality went at 163 to 163 6d. Safflower continues very firm, with few 
parcels offering for sale. Munjeet brought 26s to 32s. 
Daucs.—No business of importance has transpired by private contract, 

The public sales yesterday went off without alteration in price. Castor 
oil sold irregularly, China rhubarb was bought in. Shellac held at 
100s for fine button, and 85s per cwt for good DC orange. 

Dyewoops.—Several parcels red Sanders have} changed hands at 4/ 10s 
to 4/15s. 126 tons Lima sold at 13/ 10s to 147 12s 6d for Mazatlan 
stained, 12! 12s 6d to 13/ 103 per ewt. 

Rupper.—East India is firm at 93d to 10d per lb. 
rather scarce. 

Hemp.—The sales in Russian and Manilla have been upon a most 
limited scale as both descriptions are exceedingly dull. Jute has also 

tended downwards. Of 916 bales by auction, a few lots common only 
sold at 152 12s 6d to 16/ per ton. 

LinseED.—Stocks being much reduced and the oil markets firmer, 
crushers have paid higherrates: Bombay, 55s to 563; Calcutta, 52s to 

54s. Two cargoes of Taganrog off the coast have realised 50s to 51s 
per quarter. 

Linskep CaxkEs have not experienced any material change, 
the late frosty weather rather stimulated the demand. : 

O1Lt.—More inquiry prevails for sperm at 85/. Other fish oils present 
little alteration. Palm remains scarce: fine Lagos, 41s. A moderate 
demand exi-ts for cocoa nut: Ceylon, 37s 6d to 38s. 

MetArs.— There has been a more steady demand this week. English 

copper is $d per Ib dearer for sheets, &e.; other kinds in proportion. 
Railway bar-iron has met with a better demand, and is quoted 6/ 12s 6d 
to 62 15s. Scotch pig steady at 53a 6d per ton for mixed Nos. A few 
parcels of spelter have changed hands at former rates, including ordinary 

Para has become 

althoug h 

221 17s to 
92) 

, at 6d per coe. An inquiry exists for lead at lower 
prices for the East, otherwise there is no new feature to notice. The 
market for foreign tin presents a firm appearanc#: Banca has sold at 
123s 6d to 124s; Straits quoted 1223 6d to 123s per ewt. 

TALLow.—The market has not experienced any material change, and is 
rather dull this morning. Deliveries show a striking improvement. 

First sort Petersburz Y.C.,, 50s 3d to 50s 6d; te the end of the year, 50s to 
£03 3d; and the first three months of 1859, 50s 3d to 50s 6d per cwt, 

PARTICULARS OF TALLOW.—Monday, November 22. 

1s54 1856 1857 1858 

casks casks, casks. cavks. 
Stock this day.......csceeee 19,854 ... 15,325 . 38.622 ... 23.268 
Delivered last week ...... 2,912 = _ 3,060 ... 3,684 
Ditto since Ist June ...... 67.604 64.547 ... 52.010 53,191 
Arrived last week ......... 259 743 4s; DSS5 4.977 
Ditto since Ist June ...... 745 63,195 77.526 64.892 
Priee of YC on the spot... 70s Od Ss 3d 4&8 8d Sls 3d 
Ditto Town last Friday... ils ¢ ‘ ss 0d . Sle vd « 55s Od 

POSTSCRIPT. FRIDAY EvENING. 
SuGar.—The market closes with less animation. 2.300 hhds West 

India have sold for the week. By auction 721 bags Mauritius brought 
423 to 49s for crystallised. 702 bags B ngal were chiefly taken in above 

the value. 1,670 boxes Havana were sold chiefly at 42s to 46s 6d for 
low to fine yellow. 

Corree.—No public salea were held. 
TrA.—Fine congous just arrived sold to some extent to-day at full 

prices. 
TALLow,—Y.C. declined to 50 

the year; 50s to 50s 2d January 
Australian sold at 48s to 49; 31. 
per cwt. 

t > 50s 3d; 49s to 50s for the end of 
to March. By auction, 150 casks 

Town tallow was reduced to 54s 3d 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

REFINED SuGAR.—The home market 
firmer t L 

NI for refined sugar has been 
is week ; in some instances 6d advance has been obtained. For | 

export, nothing worth noting in loaves or crushed. Dutch and Belgian 
crushed in loaves remains unchanged. / 

Dry Fauir—The currant market is quiet; fine fruit, when offered, | obtains ols to 52s; medium sorts still neglected. Clearances keep up in quantity. Denia ships, long overdue, begin to drop in. Valentias con- | 
tinue to be consumed large ly; 38s is the price of goud fruit. Figs less | 
ealeable on account of the late advance. . . 

ENGLisH WooL.—The English wool Keeps advancing, and every pro | bability of even higher prices after Christmas. . 
CoLoniAL AND ForREIGN Woo; .—The market is without change. 

iow Wool sales commence on 2¢ J) cember : 
freicn wool will only be about 5,000 bales. 

The | 
quantity of East India and | 

FLAX very firm and higher prices paid this week. 
Hep merket very dull and scarcely any business doing. 
Cotton.—Sales of cotton wool from Friday, 19th Nov., to Thursday, | 

25th, inclusive: —2.300 bales Surat. 5d to §2 | for ordinaryto fully fair ; 400 | 
M: dras, 6d to 644 for fully fair to good fair Tinnivelly. An- improved 
demand has prevailed for Surat, and a good business transacted at the | 
extrene prices of last weck, and in some cases a slight advance has been | 
obtained. Until this week there has been no transactions in Tinnivelly 
for the last month, and the decline is + i per lb from that peri rd : j 

SILK.— Business doing ata slight advance, some large settl: ments 
being m ade, and the trade buying free ly. ; = 

Tosbacco.—An extensive by iness has been transacted during the | 
a 

| 
| 

sized pl ites at 227 5s to 22/ 7s 6don the spot and to arrive ; and WH at | 

SS 
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week in all descriptions. Sales of good and fine have been effected at 
our quotations ; but for common to middling, buyers have obtained con- ! cessions, especially for running parcels, 

LEATHER AND Hipks.—The leather trade of the past week has shown 
no new feature. A fair amount of general business continues to be done 
but without any extensive demand. At Leadenhall, on Tuesday there | was not an excessive supply of fresh leather. Good crop hides, "prime 

| English butts of 24lbs and upwards, the best and lightest shaved hides 
good Petersburg kips of heavy weights, and prime calf skins of all weights 
were in request. Prices generally are unaltered. There has not been a 
public sale of hides this week; but by private contract there have been sold 970 salted River Plate hides, 60 Ibs, at 7d; 209 ditto, 76 lbs 

| 6d to 65d; 712 Monte Video cows, ordinary, 50 lbs, 53d; 100 salted 
Buenos Ayres horse hides, 13s ; and 100 dry West Coast hides, 2: Ibs, 94d. 
MeTALS.—We have had a quiet week in metals, and in one or two in- 

stances, there have been signs of weakness, Copper is quite firm, and 
manufactured descriptions difficult to obtain. Tin also is firm, and prices 
of foreign still stiffening, Iron finds less attention for merchant orders 
and is in some cases a shade easier to buy. Scotch pig firmer, being 

| 53s 9d cash to-day. Spelter is getting but little attention, and lead is 
| quite dull of sale. Tin plates find a fair market. 

TALLOW.—Oticial market letter issued this evening :— 

Town tallow .... 54 ; 
Fat by ditto 210 

NN 05a veisicistsises saveneubassanmbandienscuece 52 0 
UN ale Sane a saree a 7 6 
Rough ditto 22 6 
Greaves 
Good dregs 

Imports this week, 5 

PROVISIONS, 

The bacon market is again further depressed, the arrivals are large and 
| consumption small; buyers very scarce, most of the trade having free on 
board bacon, Favourite shippers are asking for offers of 48s for a few 

| few weeks, 
Friesland butter very middling; a slow trade at 116s to 118s. 
A fair business doing in Irish butter; prices about the same; the 

finest qualities most in demand. 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF STOCKS AND DELIVERIES. 

a> oS 

as 

Butter. Bacon. 
Stock Deiiveries. Stock. Deliveries. 
BBGAD = cecccccce a mee aeiocsces 1547 
1545 SLO0 Ss «ee 1932 
39316 SOK sects, TOE iccnkes ,. 0 
ARRIVALS FOR THE PAST WEEK 

RTT DHRBOE cccreccedccesven pccnaihakuabihniinansaceismniersareaesinnen » 4561 
Foreign ditto « 4897 
SEO EOON xinkcncsesesesecsanin ithe dniinnnettiiaininnaiantiahins - 16 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Nov. 22.—The total imports of foreign stock into London last | 

week amounted to 6,765 head. In the corresponding week in 1857 we | 
received 3,678; in 1856, 4,368; in 1855, 5,032; in 1854, 5,140; in 1853, | 
9,048 ; and in 1852, 5,135 head. 

Compared with Monday last, there was a falling off in the show of | 
| English beasts, the condition of which was by no means first-rate. On the | 
whole, the beef trade ruled steady, at an advance in the quotations of 2d | 
per 8 lbs. A few very superior Scots realised 5s; but the general top | 
figure for beef was 4s 10d per 8 lbs. Notwithstanding that the show of | 
sheep was only moderate, and that the weather was favourable for slaughter- 
ing, the mutton trade was in a most inactive state, and, in most trans- 
actions, prices gave way 2d per 8 lbs. ‘The top quotation for Downs was ! 
4s 10d per 8 lbs. We were but moderately supplied with calves; neverthe- | 
less, the veal trade was ina sluggish state, at Thursday’s currency. 

SUPPLIES. 
Nov. 24, 1856. Nov. 23, 1857. Nov. 22, 1898. | 

Bias cinsiiccicess ‘ 4) $560 

Sheep and Lambs... 2212) 22900 

CERVEB . cececesscccccesse 163 99 
PIGS. cocoscecccnscccocese 163 20 

THURSDAY, Nov. 25.—For the time of year, about an average supply of 

beasts was on offer in to-day’s market, in but middling condition, All 
| breeds met a dull inquiry, yet Monday’s advance in the quotations was 

supported. The show of sheep was only moderate ; nevertheless, the mut- 

ton trade was heavy, at the late decline in value. Although the supply of 

calves was limited, the veal trade ruled very inactive. In prices, however, 

no quotable change took place. 
Per 8 Ibs to sink the offal, 

s d gs @ 4 s d d 

Inferior beasts.......seeeeees 2 8 > 0 Southdown wethers ... 4 4 

Second quality ..ccccess 3 2 , 8 Large ¢ earse calves .. 5 ‘ 

Prime large oxen 310 4 6 | Prime small ditto...... ‘9 

Prime Scots, &c.... is 410 Large HOGS serereeserseeee 

Inferior sheep ....+..-eeeeeee 28 210 s nall POTKCTS sesssesseees 

Second quality .....+.ce0+ 0 > 6 Suckling Calves .......+. 

; rial ; sarter old ( ny O 
Prime coarse-woolled do. 3 8 4 0 Qu a old pi cove 16 0 Le ( 

n and ; ow ves, 200: pigs, 212 
Total supply—Beasts, 1.100; sheep and lamos ; calves, 200; 3 yi 

™ +0 300; calves, 129 
Foreign supply—Beasts, 190 ; sheep and lambs, 1,¢ 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. ; 

Monpay. Nov. 22.—The supplies of town-killed meat on offer to-day 

were moderate ; but the arrivals from Sc nd and various parts of Eng- 

| land were again extensive. Prime beef and mutton were in fair request, at 

| full prices, Otherwise the trade ruled heavy. _ . 

Fripay, Nov. 26.—The supplies of meat continue large, 

generally rules heavy, at barely stationary prices. 

cotla 

and the trade 

Per 5 lbs by the carcase. 
' a 

sd sd ; es — 
Inferior beef .....ecccerses 2 6 210 MGALOR, TEETIOF swoneees 8 ok 
Middling ditto. 3 0 3 6 eee ee te 1 4 
Prime large ........000e.06 3 8 3 10 - Jimeeuuniecin a > 

Prime small.. @o 44 LATGO POES-o-ov» Be a ae 
MG . cikcui cedcncsuoeaninceneas 3 64 44 Small pork...ccscceereveeees 

HOP MARKET. s as te 

2?.—Our market continues tolerably firm, with 

a moderate business doing in fine and middling qualities. ne on 

ferior descriptions are still neglected, and are only saleable i. poy Great 

Our currency is as follows:—Mid and East Kents, 7Us, 545,:1-U8 5 é 

of Kents, 52s, 62s, 688; Sussex, 40s, ots, Us. 

Borovuau, Monday, Nov. 

= a to ~—*>So bh bh ee COoONKSS 

ee ceeceenenenenseeeeneeresenssens 
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FRIDAY, Nov. 26.—A very good demand for hops of all descriptions at 

full prices. 

POTATO MARKET. 
SOUTHWARK WATERSIDE, Nov. 22.—Since our last report the arrivals 

both coastwise and from foreign ports have been very moderate. Notwith- 
standing the severe weather we have had, the trade has been very languid, 
and prices have been with difficulty maintained. The following are this 
day’s quotations :—York Regents, 80s to 95s; Dunbar ditto, 80s to 908; 
Essex and Kent ditto, 70s t» Ws; Scotch ditto, 70s to 80s; 
60s to 65s; Belgian whites, 60s ; 
65s to 70s per ton. 

! 

French whites, 
ditto reds, 70s to 75s; Dutch whites, 

COAL MARKETS. 

Walls-end Hetton 19s—Braddyll’s Hetton 17s 94d— 
-Riddell 16s 6d—Hilder 16s—He lleyjl68 6d 

Benton 17s—F: 
Whitworth 15s 

Fripay, Nov. 26. 
Russell’s Hetton 17s 6d 
18s—Hengh Hall 17s {4 
13s —Bute’s Tanfield, 13s 3d 

Cassop 

lantic ld Moor 

Ships at market, 45, 
wmwellgate 17s 

jd. 

LIVERPOOL 
—_ ——_ 

MAKKET S. 

Wook, 
(FRoM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

FRIDAY, Nov. 26.— The market has been rather quiet this week, there 
being little choice to offer ; but such kinds'as are most reyuired are saleable | 
at full prices. j 

CORN. || 
(From OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT). | 

FRIDAY, Nov. 26 The demand in the grain market to-day is dull. The 

sales are small, and the quotations for all articles are nominally the same 
as last week. 

METALS, i} 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) / 

FRIDAY, Nov. 26.—The market for manufactured iron is generally firm, || 
with little or no alteration in price. For Scotch pig iron there has been || 
rather a better feeling during the past week, and prices are well maintained. 
An advance in copper has been announced this week, of 4/ 10s per ton on 
pile and cake copper, and 4d per lb on manufactured, and the market has 
still an upward tendency. Higher prices have again been paid for foreign || 
tin. Tinplates have been offered more freely. 

— = - oe — —— \} 
| 

Che Gasette. 
TUESDAY, Nov. 23. 
BANKRUPTS. 

E. Connor, Brooke street, Holborn, wholesale boot warehouseman. 
T. Fisher, Northampton, and W. Fisher, Harlestone, Northamptonshire, || 

carpenters. 
W. Holtaway, Park terrace, Hammersmith, ink dealer. 
J. Daly, Shacklewell, licensed victualler. 
G. Plumridge, Crown row, Walworth road, grocer, 
F. Ingham High Holborn, grocer. 
R. Slemming, Portsea, boot maker. 
J. Murray, Sheerness, ironmonger. 
T. Harrison, Whitehorse yard, High Holborn, fringe manufacturer. 
S. Hanks, Birmingham, coal dealer 
M. George, Bryn-mawr, Brecknockshire, druggist. 
T. Jennings, Truro, dealer in iron ores. 
T. Pickworth, and R. Walker, Shettieid, builders. 
G. Woodmancy, Glamford briggs, Lincclnshire, corn merchant 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
R. M’Nair, Edinburgh, warehouseman. 
A. Miln, Glasgow, draper. 

GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 

G. Whieldon the younger, Gillingham, Dorsetshire, brick an 1 tiie maker, 

BANKRUPTS., 
R. Pigg, North Tuddenham, Norfolk, grocer. 
E. Button, Windmill street, Gravesend, butcher. 
J. Perkins, Sandwich, Kent, ship owner, salt merchant, and sail maker. 
T. Haynes, Chiddingstone, Kent, farmer, horse and cattle dealer 

W. W. Morris. late of Sise lane, City, and late of Connaught place West, 
Hyde park, chemical inerchant ar d agent. 

J. Cooper, Birminghan, licensed victualler. 
W. R. Heath, J. Granger, G. B. Haines, and J. Metcalf f Dirming- 

hain, electro platers. ' 
W. Goddard, Leicester, shoe manufacturer. 7 

G. Taylor, Swinderby, Lincolnshire, publican and licensed victualler. 
J. Beeson, Derby, ironfounder. 
W. Wollatt, Nottingham, lace manufacturer 
S. Cox, of St George, Gloucestershire, Bristol, and brislngton, Somerset- 

shire, chemical manufacturer and farmer. 
J. Elliott, Devonport, gr ea dealer. 
J. Bradley, Mauchester, starch dealer, insurance agent, al 1 accountant. 

ns | j 
* The Bohemian Girl was | 

first time this season, |} 

ra ot 
Drury LANE THSATRE. 

ht, for the played at Drury Lane on Moniay night, 
let j r il ores atin rth 4 

witn all that completeness in detail aud careful presentation, with which, 
ment rnorlial Nera : hee } 

under the Pyne and Harrison management, English operas have been || 

produced during the present season. in the cast the Characters the } 

[..suisa Pyne. The concerted pieces j\ part of Arline was taken by 

and choruses were given with and ability, and the opera was pre- || 

sented in a most creditable mane: Ihe house was crowded, and the i 

opera may fairly be regarded as one of the mt st su a il of the English | 

operas produced under the pr t spirited managemen . 

RoyaL STRAND THEATRE.—A new farce was produced on Monday I 
entitled “ihe Litile Savage.” ‘Though not isting Ol any particular ‘| 

origin lity ot p! y¢ or Drililancy Ol a gu this Dove ity was througho it ' 

received m/ st favourah'ly, and, 1 the whole, may be pronounced a suc- 

cess. Tue applause was fairly con tent aud general throughout, and, 

altogether, “ The Little Savage,” may be conside red a success. \ 

a 
AD 



ZanteandCeplal.new 48 0 52 
Ole ccccoccnssesesscccenn 25 | ) 

> Patras, new ion ae » 

Fies, duty 15s per cwt 
Turkey, senate m9 FA 

Spanish ... _——oe 8 8 © 
Pioss, duty 15 rewt 

Frenc! per a dp so 0 160 
Seenasiel aartnem, % ew iv 0 0 

Paones,duty7snewdp 2s 0 
Ratsina, duty 10s per cwt 

Denia, new, pcewtdp 0 0 46 
Valentia, NEW see...... 0 ~ 
Smyrna, Diack ....... 0 ( 0 
red and Eleme, new @ 0 
Sultana, NOW ceveseeereee 4 0 60 
Murscatel ccccccccccccccceee tH 6) 120 

Onaraes, duty paid sds 
St Michael — br 0 0 06 
Fay al oe. ** ’ ? i) 

List on & St Ubes, “ech 0 0 ) 
Made TA.ccecesesPOr WOK 1 ¢ 12 

Seville sours......... chit 0 O 0 
Lemoore 

Messina.... a ease 15 © 1h 
Lisbon... - chest 21 0 22 

Ma A Beceeccsee eerereee = > * - 

Naples ...... ull case 19 0 YI 

Chesnuts—French,pr br! 25 0 
Spanish nuts 0 44 
Denia melons .........d0z ( ” 

Flax duty free s 

Riga, S P W C Mper ton « 
St Petersburg, 12 head 

’ hea i 

Friesian d ....0cc00200 000 00-000 uO €5 
« Hemp inty free 

St Ptrsbg, clea , ‘ 

ovts ee eee ores Sm 4 

DAlT-ClEAN --cecceesoe 27 1 
Riga, Ruine ..... o» 3 
Ma i, free erscsee 2 
East | a l 

a ] 

Coir, rope 4 | 

eennceeeementenannatine = 
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COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Price Current. 

-— the prices in the following list are 
y Friday afternoon, 
in each department. 

caretully revised e. 
by an eminent hous 

LONDON, Farivar Evenine. 

Add 5 

pepper, tot 
wood, &c., fr 

Ashes duty free s 4 8 
First sort Pot S.piewt 54 0 so 
Montreal .. a 

First sort Pearl, U.S.... 54 0 5o 
Montreal ......----0-ese+e 4 0 35 

Cocoa duty 1d pe: 
West India.......+-} 
Guayaquil ...... « 

acco, 

no 8 70 
54 0 56 

Brazil .........cccees 50 0 55 

Coffee duty 31 per) 
Jamaica, good n 

TO FINE aevuee perewr 72 0 90 

fine ord to mid .....6+. M0 TI 

Mocha, ungarbled......... 4 0 G4 
garbled, com. to good 70 60 ORS 

garbled, fine ...... . 89 0 100 
Cevlon,native,or to fine 7 0 52 

OTAINATY ....seeeeeeereeees 00 0 46 
plantation, ordi! 

to fine ord ............ 56 0 62 

ne fine ord. to mid ¢ ao 7il 

good mid. to fine....... 72 0 &8 
en tm te O 9 

Sumatra and Pr adang .. 3% & 48 
Madras and Tellicherrvy 50 © &4 
Malabar and Mysore...... 48 0 55 
St Domingo.......0+--- 3 0 48 
Brazil, washed ............ 449 0 6S 

good and fine ord ...... 12 6 45 

common to real ord... 37 © 42 

Costa Rice .0....00000 mun, 2: 8 38 

Havana and Cuba........ is 0 75 
Porto Rico & La Guayra 55 0 74 

Cotton duty free 
0 4} 0 

rh) “ it} 

0 4} 0 

Pernam : 00 0 

Bowed Georgia .......... . 0 0 0 

New Orleans ...00-000---000 00 0 
Demerara «... 0 0 ( 

St Domingo 00 0 

Drugs and Dyes duty free 
CocuIngaL 

Teneriffe ........perib 5 6 4 
eS babeownd > 4 4 

Lac Dre—goodto fine. 1 2 
ToRMERIO 

Be l 

ina Cc 
TERRA Sanaa, Gate 0 0 34 
Gambier. sein ae 1S 

Dyewoods « » £eeé 
Beazit Woo on 7 14 
mea i ome © O © 
JAMGICE ovcee-ccosecnce a ee € 
Bawantila.....ccorcrcoco 510 © 

Loewoop, Campeachy... & 1 0 

Jamaica ...... one S&S © 5 
NICARAGUA Woop oo 60) 0 

Rep Saunders... ilo 4 
Saraw Wood... <co.e ¢ 0 IZ 

Fruit—Atmonns 
Jordan, duty 10spewt s ds 

MOW coorcccoccccecceecess. 400) O 241) 

CS 0 0 iD 

Bar‘ ary sweet, in 1 bnd : 7 Oo 8 
Bitter...... .. free ' oO 0 

Crenants, dut 93 per cwt 

~*~ elementos 
H dre .orece-s. 

percent. to duties on currants, figs, 
wines, andtumber, des ls, 

ym British Possessions. 
a 
ft 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

BI 

“ 

i 

TIMES} B. A. and M. Vid. dry 
Do & R. Grande, saltd 

Brazil, dry. 
drysalte 

salted 
Rs CEP acenavecsscness 
Lima & Valparaiso, 
Cape, salted ...... 
Australian .,... 
New York .. 2 
East BmGla cosccoccccccececes 
eS | eee 
S America Hor: 
German.......+.. 

Indigo duty free 
Bengal...... coccssees PCr 1D 
DOES ccccceccecccensene ences 
Madras 
Kurpah . 
Manilla ..... 

Leather per 

+ eeeeee 

Pee ee OOe tener eeeeee 

Crop LLIGCSeee eee to 457} 

uo eere ‘ 

English Butts 1 24 
ao - 

Foreign Butts 1 
ao -> 

Calf Skins.,.... 2s 
co 4 ‘ 

co Su 1 

Dressing Hi LOB .ccoscceece 
Shaved GO cocvenscons ° 

Hiorsee Hi » Englishices 
do Spanish, per 

Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 
do East India ...... ove 

Metals —Corrrer 
Sheating, bolts, &c. 1b 
Bi ttoms pepennsenenesuonee 
CAE acnanonses 

Tough cake, Pt 
BUI eccemen ee 

Ikon, per ton. 
Bars, &c., Britis! 

Naii rods... ....++ 0 
Hoons seese 

Sheets... 

Hides—0x and Cow, p lb s 

| Pig, No. 1, Wales...... 
BRED, BSemcccccconescve » 6 

es Ce sersvorccese oo «6 

Pig, Nol, Clyde ...... 2 
Swedish ....0.. Bs 

Leap, per ton—E 2 
sheet pencene 22 

508 10RE cco conces 24 
WRC GO occ ceocscees 27 

Patent ShOt... .cocrcee 2 
Spanish pig .... 20 

STEEL, Swedishin kegs... 2 
IM FAL LOTS ooeeee oe ] 

Srecrer, for. per tone. 22 
TIN, cuty free 

English blocks, pton121 
bars in barrels ......122 

OME ccurtstbbncscen lS 

itis eect 123 

ROUIES covancenencsssnesenes 11 
| Tin PLaTes, per box s 

Charceal, 8 C.cccsccocece 32 
) Coke, 1c 

Molasses duty Briti 
i British best, d. p...pewt. ( 

: atent. erecesee 

o Rs West In .dies.... ccoce |) 
| Oils —Fish £ 

Seal pale, p 252 gal d.p 36 
FOUOW cocscocoeses ° 0 

| _ a eee £5 
| Head matter ul 

| Eee I 
S« -_ OB ansestmsescen Of 

Olis eee oper tan 4 
| Sp anish and Sicily ... 48 

Palm.c.csssoscoeeee Per ton 41 
Cocoa-1 ees s 
Rapeseed, pale (f reign) 4 

Bme00 esses cnonsecce - 29 
| Black Sea ........P 3 

St Petersbg Morshank 48 
Do cake ] 

Do Fi 

j Ray e cores 

Provisions— A)! 

fish) p ton 
TELE Dscsees. 

ao 

10 

lv 

Butter--Waterford p cwtl045 0 
CCIW sescnnnsensmnrncnt® 0 

COrK SS ccoccsemscen 96 0 
Limerick....cocccces “6 0 

| Fries t fresh, l 0 

Kiel a nd Hk 112 0 

j 4s 0 

st 

G4 
} 4 

| 

| 
{ a] 

] 
! 0 

18 

«+ Der cwt 

| Saltpetre. Beaga »pewt 
English, refined......cccces 

| 

| NITRATE OF Soda... ......, 

15 

articles duty paid. 

lis Od 

lo 0 
0 0 

ed Bl 

lik 4 
lw 0 

1 ft) 

' 0 

( 

is ( 

“4 0 

ao ft 

G 1 

“a 

io 

yo 

“ 

( 

lv 0 

‘ 

Seeds 
Caraway, new...per cwt 
Canary......s0e0-.per qr 
Clover, red .....per Cwl 4 

WHITE 200 oo covcerevesee 
Coriander . 
Linseed, foreign per qr! 

Engli 

Mustarc, 
white 

Rape, per last of 10q 3 

oe. 

h « 

Pp 

Silk duty free 
Surdah....ccccoe sper lb 21 

COssiMVUZAL croeee-es ove 

Notmees, duty ls..per|b 1 

Sptrits Rum dyB.P 8s 2a p gal 
Jamaica, per gal., bond 

15 t0 2 O P.ccceces. 2 

TODD —* coccceves coe o 

BRS MATKBecsccceccrccesee 5 0 
| Demerara, proof... 2 2 

Leeward Island — .. i 9 
| Fast India — eee 1 8 

Foreign — soos 1 6 
Brandy, duty 15 6 sl 

Is coon 14 0 
ntag colt a ae 0 

| be ul panne Os 1S) secon YY OF 

185 8 2 
Geneva, common .....-.. 2 4 

FURS ccoscrsnnsne secssecccce FOO 
Corn spirits,pfduty paid 9 4% 

Do. f.o.b. Exportation 1 10 
Malt spirits, duty paid 11 0 

| Sugar—duty, Retined, Iss 44; 
clayed, ls; brown clayed, 13.1 

equal tobrown, 12s 5d; molasses 
Britisay s da 

Britisuplantation,yellow 26 6 
| brow n ° 22 0 

Mauritius, yellow a 26 6 
| DOWN coe cccccesese escooeee IS GO 

Beng al, crys... co d yellow 

| and white oo ; 6 

Benares, grey & whiie 50) 0 
Date, yellow and grey 22) 6 

ord to fine brown...... 17) 6 
Penang, grey and whit l 6 

brown and yellow iy 6 
Madras, grny yel&white 29 0 

brown and soft y wily 6 
| Siam a1 ina white... 30 0 
| brown and yellow...... 17) 6 

Manilla, clay » 0 
arr ee 
j Java, grey and ite & 

brown and yellow..... 21 0 
Havana, white ....00... 6 34 0 

brown and yellow...... 24 0 

Bahia, grey and whiie... 27 0 
DITOWTN cccccesscsve ces cosces , © 

Pernam&Paraiba, white 27 ¢ 
brown and yellow...... 2 0 

For. Mus.lowtofine grocy 0 
{ WT] .cecese he 22 0 

| REFINED r consumption 
Stol LOAVES scccesceccee 1) 1 
12 to 14 1b loaves ...o.0.. 86 0 
Liters, 22 tO 2Z41D aecoce 6 

Lu I 8,45 lb eet eeesemecces 

\ 9 «¢ 

P bb 0 
i 0 0 

, 14 0 
Fx 
Turkey loaves, » 0 
* ib loaves ... oo 42 ¢ 
10> GA, encase 4) 

60D GO, cmmnnnsues, 8 0 

Gor 
Comerct 

Bealeah 
China, Ts 

ate 

atiee 

sly ee 
, &e, 

2 Taysaam ...0. 
Canton... 
Thrown 

Raws—Whiit 
Fosse bro! 

bush 

anit 
~ 

I PNB cccccccccccce ove 24 

Rovals.. ° evcece 24 

Trento ...008 vee Oe 
Milan .oc-crcccccee essvese SO 

ORGANZINES 
Piedmont, 22-24 eres. Hf 

bo 24-28  ccvcce , 

Milan & Bergam, 18-22 35 
Do. 24-24 31 

Do. 22.26 29 
Ix 28-32 27 

Trams—Milan, 22 24... 2 
Do 24-28 28 

Do. Ys-O6 27 

Brerias—Short re eo YU 

Lon 
Demird 
Patent 

PERSIANS 
Spices, in bond 

Malabar 

Faste 
W 

PiMENTO, 
mid and 

ite 

do 

ro} ICT) see 

eee cereeeee 

PE 

1 
al 

Rood ...] 

l 
reer, ¢ 

cwt 

er lb 
Cinnamon, duty 2d p lb 

Ceylon, 

Malabar 
Cassia 

Os 4d oe 
CrLoves, dn 
Ambo 

cooler 

Bourbo 

Gincer, ¢ 

East In 
Do. 

Calicut... 
African 

Mace, dut 

rity 
& " ic 
ee ‘ad 

L corcesees ye lb 

1 at saat ar 
tvyh oP y 

Acom. pew 

Cochin ang 

y Is--1 & 

0 
on 

s a 
42 0 
82 0 
50 0 

ee 

14 0 
60 0 

70 60 

17 Oo 

17 0 

ov UV 

s d 
25> 6«CU 

21 0 
21 0 
21 0 
“ i 

es YO 
I 6¢ 

14 0 

‘ 

» | 

i ‘ 

5 0 

: 

) 

U 

ry 

0 

{ 0 

, i] 

| ) 

s 0 

.. <a 

; ) 

a ’ 

Tn 

a 

0 0 

l ( 

1? ¢ 

id 
0 4} 

U 43 
O OA 

2 

053 

ri F 

15 0 

9 OU 

| 

r los 

6 

il O 

4 

il 0 

4 “ 

0 

‘ 

ee | 

i 6 

0 

rt ’ 

’ 0 

s 0 

( 

t} 

6 

a 

21 6 

6 

‘ 0 

60 0 

7. ‘ 

17 0 

7 O 

17 ¢ 

51 O 

4 0 

| 

| 

| 

17 0 

16 ©0 

Ww” 6 

s 6 
—_—- 

, 

i] i] 

» “ 

2 a 

white 

d; not 
s Od 

8 di 
2 0 

ey red } 

sl ft 
< Fy 

» O 

; o 
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SUGAR—Rer. continued s 4 
TYitlers, 22 to 28 lb ...... 4 
Lumps, 40 t0 45 1Dseccscoce 
Crushed 3 
Bastards 
Treacle 

» 0 
» 0 
> 6 

0 
6 

Dutch, refined, f.o. b. in Holland 
6 lb loaves .. 

10 Ib do 

No. 1 crushed eves 
No. Zand: 

8 te 10 1b 10MveS.cccecoesss | 3 
Creme, 1 cscs se 

Tallow ~Daty B.I 
seee OF 

N. Amer. melted, pewt ( 
St Petersburg, Ist ¥Y C 5( 
Bis. is WEED ccccun sovceseee 

Tar—Stockholm, p bri... 
LILO) sewn e worees 

Tea duty 1s 5d per lb 
Congou, ord, to low...bd 

gi ord. to but mid, ¢ 

ra. Str. acd str. bk. lf, ( 
t » i Peky 

- 14 6 

, 0 

> 0 

3 6 
Belgian refined, f. 0. b. at Antwerp. 

» 0 
5 0 

) 0 
» 9 
» 0 

6 

» 9 

' 0 

idl 
ekinds 1 5 

Souchong ... 1 4 
Pekoe, fOWEry ccccccscseee 2 0 

OTAN LC. cecccsevccsecessseee OF 10 

Scente corrccsccee 1 0 
Scented C eccceeseccee 1 0) 

Oolong... covssececee 0 11) 
HY SON scoeee 1 3 

mid to fine... Ll 6 

Young Hyson,Canton,,. 0 5 
fresliand Hy) son kinds 0 8 

Gunpowder, Canton...... 0 10 
tresh and iiysunkinds 1 2 
| ee corcesoes LO 

Timber 

1858. 

2 2 

ana Soe _e 

0 
0 
0 

35 
4 

39 
Or. 
ov 

- 1d, For 1s Gdpewt 
0 

51 
0 

16 
15 

a — 

am PS PS 8D eS 

we ees 

cocce 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

9% | 

s per load Duty toreign 75s 6d, B. P. 1 
Dantzicand Memel fir... 55 0 

MIRO DL cnccnicirsincnsecses 68° O 
Swedish: flo. ccccccces 52 0 

Canada red pine ......... 70 0 

—_ yellowpine,large 65 U0 

-- — small 50 0 
N. Bronswick do large?0 0 
Quebec Oak ...... essceeeseLQO 0 
Bultic Oak cececcce oe | ae 

African oak duty free...180 0 
Indian teake duty free,. 200 0 
Wainscot logs Isft each 60 0 

Deals, duty foreign 10 .B. P. 2s 
stund£ 

cvvece At 
» Petersby % 0 

) 0 

70 0 

70 0 

58 0 

so 0 

Jv 0 

oo v 

120 0 

lo 0 

bo U0 

210 O 

240 «0 

wo 0 

per load 

mami 8 Me 
9 0 1 0 

senna l6 O 18 0 
lo © Wd 

slo 11 0 
Dantzic deck, each sooo 12s 0 203 0 

Staves duty free 

Baltic, per mile £140 0190 0 

Quebec — oe a 4a 8 we 8 

Yovacco duty ssperlb s dos d 
Maryland, per lb, bond 0 6 @ 9 

Virginia leaf...... wine | & Be 
— Stript soscescocoe OLD 1 0 

Kentucky leat... oO 4 0 10 

- BtVipt eoccoccce 0 Y O11 

Negrohead ..... duty 93 0 9 1 6 
Coiumbiun leat 0 4 
Havana ... 1 0 

— ci gars bd duty 9s 5s 0 28 0 
Turpentine 

American Rough...pewt 109 6 0 0 
Eng. Spirits, without cks 38 6 39 0 
Foreign do., with casks 09 6 40 0 

Wool—Eneuisu.—Per pack of 240 ib, 
Fleeces So. Down hogs £18 10 19 0 

llalf-bred hogs .. was 8 3 

Kent tlecces cecccocscose 17 0 17 10 
S. Dwn ewes & wthrs 16 10 17 6 
Leicester dO co..e...000. 14 10 15 10 

Sorts—Clothing, picklck 17 10 18 10 
Prime and picklock 17. 0 17 10 
Chice..cccccreree wm Ch FT 
BUNCE sevessescccccscane 14 0 1 0 

Combing—Weutlr mat 18 10 19 10 
PICkIOCK .cccccccesccvcee 16 10 17:10 

Common.. o 14 0 15 O 
Hog matching...... 21 0 22 0 

Picklock matching 17 0 18 0 
Super do 14.10 15 10 

ForrEiagn—duty free.—Der |b 
German, Ist & 2d Elect 3s 41 
Saxon, PTEMNA ccoverece 2 4 
and SECUNUA wee 2 V 
Prussian, Ctertirers...... 1 5 
CoLoNiaL— 

Sydney—Lambs., a 5} 
Scoured, & Ces. o Ll 4% 
Unwashed cece O 9S 
Locks and pieces .. 
Slipe 

Port Ph 
Scoured, &C......000008 1 
Unwashed ..coccceres 0 
Locks and pieces ... 1 

S.Australian—Lambs 1 
Booured, EC....cc.ercee 1 
Unwashed 
Locks and 

V. D. Land l 
Scoured c l 

Unwashed 1 

Locks and 2S eee l 

Cape G.Hope—Fieeces 0 
LMM DS ce seceoces v0 

Scoured, &c... 
Unwashed 

Wine d 

piece 

cosoree 

sorsveee 0) 

s 

POFt ssoooseoocoseeeper pipe 30 
Claret ....% «hhd 10 

ebutt 20 

epipe 6” 

Sherry ..ccce 
Madeira .. coves 

o 

11 
ll 

74 

8 £ 
65 

70 
si 

90 

0 

duty 536d i and! 5 per cent. per Sal. 
8 
0 

0 

0 

v0 
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STATEMENT 
of comparative Imvorts, Exports, and Heme 2 sumption of the followin ticles g E { XK . | w H e { ™ 

| ’ in the first 47 weeks of 1857-8, showing the Stock on Nov. 20 in aimee” ” i) ct ~ a I a p 0 11 1 0 I e 
; FOR THE PORT OF LONDON 

aw Ofthose articles duty free, the deliveries fo: Exporta’ 
head Home Consumption. ; 

:0On areincluded under the RAILWAY CALLS FOR NOVEMBER. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. Annexed are the railway calls for November, so far as they have ye | SUGAR. heen advertised. hey ] I hey inciude a heavy payment on Lombardo-Venetian 
a _ F whick oweve > . o. ‘ : Imported. Duty paid. Stock of which, however, the largest portion are held on the Continent, and a enc ciiniaehd iiainia > gninbtonng Salina total of 650,000/ for Indian companies :— 1858 1857 1858 1857 1858 

tons tons tons tons 

British Plantation. ’ 
Date Already Number of 

} tons tons due, raid. Call. Sh lL. | WestIndia...seccsececceeeeee! 81192 | 1OISSO ) 67080 | 105530 OST 13839 e } a , Shares ~_— 
East Undies occ cccccccccces 3033 P1593 59349 24415 12791 Loc4l Birkenhead, Lancashire, and Che. 
Mausitius cece ccernescccues 34947 26909 s1689 YURIS ; $47 shire Junction Perpetual! 4 per cent i} 
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The Eronomis t's Railway and Hinting Share List, 
FEST PRICES OF THF DAY ARE GIVEN. 
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Borneo, via Marseilles and India s..cccce a0 
— via Southampton and India, 

— Vid France rocccccccccccccccccccccvccscesBO) 
1] Buenos Ayres scc-secseersceeee 

Cadiz, via Southampton sevese-s 

Berbice.... eee 

Bermuda . eco 

Brae) cisternae eo 
Bremen, via Belgium (closed Mail) cee 

— via France 6 

| Bucharest, via Belgiwimereses. evereee eee 

3 

1} == VIA FLAance voerocccecce coeee 6 
|| California and Ore eee 

— via United States coors oes 
|| Cape of Good Ho DOcccesceeecoes eee 
|| Canada, via closed mail. eco 

— via THalitax os. cose oes 
— United States packet 2. serccccccces soe 

Candia, via Belgium. 
Ceylon, via Marseilles 

— via Southampton .. 

Chili . wa 
China, via Marseilles (Hong Kong excp) a0 

— Via SCULNAMPLON cerccecescoeees 
Constantinople, via Belgium . 

— via France soe nee ee ene tee teneeee 

9 

— via Marseilles by French packet 60 6 
— ditto by British packetorcccsccccces, Gl 2 

Costa Ric@ ccccccccccsccoccee ove 
1! Cuba ... vee 
| _ ove 

Curacc ee 

}| Dardane eee 
Dermerarar oo. cocccecee vee ces cores ove 
Den nark, via Belgium... ove 

- viaFrance 10 9 

CILICS eeecee 

uthampton — vias eos ececeeee ave 
— via Belg © eee 

France (prepaid . 60 4 
ny — (Ul PAid) coccvceeerereoees . 60 8 

Galatz, via Belgium ... ose 
= Via FFAance ceoeee 3 

Gibraltar we ceccencoccecceoccceseuscoseccoecs ene 
Gr , by French Mediterranean packet 69 12 

— OF paid to Trieste ceereccercessrseeeeee OU 
— via Belgiun 

Hamburg, via Belgium 
— VIA FLANCE ceorcrecesee oes 

|| Hanover, via Belgium ... 
} — via France 
1] Havana ceecee vec seceoes 

— via Unitedst 
Heligoland, via Cuxhaven 
Holland, via Belgium sccs 

— via France 
Honduras. cove 
Kong Kong, via Marse 

— via Southam} 
|| Ibraili, via Belgium 

ALCS coe 

seeeeeee 

ies 

ton . 

ll 

| — VIA France .ecccsceeeee 
India, via Marseilles .+.esese 9 
Ionian Islands, via Ostend. ove 

— via France and Austria... aie 2 
— via Liverpool -. eee 

JAMAICA .cccccccr cee cecce eee 
-- via Savanna, U.S... 

Java, via Marseilles and [ndia...ccsee 

Lubeck, via Belgium .....- 

— via Southampton and [ndia.eccccee — eve 

| — VIA FLANCe oovseerceeeee 6 
| Luxemburg, via France. 6 
| Madeira  ccccccccecccccccceseecceceece ote 
| Malta, via Marseilles .osse seseees - J 
| — Via SOULHAMPtON .receoceee * oe 
| — via Marseilles, by French packet 40 9 
Mauritius, far as Cey!on,via Marseilles ... 00 9 

| — ditto, via Southampton...soee.. e 

Mexico eee recceceereserereseeseeeees ooo 

Moldavia, via Belgium....... 
— via France and AUstria.eccccccecseees 0 

Monte Video «+... 

Naples, via France «+. 
Now Brunswick, Via Halifax seccsercscovees 

— viathe United States mail packet.. 
New South Wales.. -: 
Newfoundland .. 
New Granada .. 

5 Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign 

> ~ 

1_a~e orcs Oc 

momo s 
—mOonreccsc abO 

nw 

oo: al 

4 0z 
es 4 
1 0 

50 6 

a0 6 
1 0 

60 6 

2 
09 8 

a>) 6 

i 0 

a0 66 

ao 6 

ad 6 

a 

ao § 

| 

| 

| 

1 
Al § 

a2 3 

al ¢ 

al | 
ad 6 

bt 1 

abd 6 

60 10¢ | 
1 6} 

10 6 | 

a2 0} 
1 0 

abd 6 

al ¥ 
0 Ss \ 

1 4 
Al v0 | 

2 61 

ab0 6 

1 10 
110 

bi 24 
60 8 

a’ 6 | 

al 0} 
abd 6 

b 0 
4} 

ad 6 
an ¢ 

2 0 

bl 9 
av 6b 

av. 68 

ad 6 

4 OZ 402 
i } 5s @ s a 

Norway, via Belzium ..... . é Nova Scotia, via Hali‘ax ove d ‘ 
— United States packet.ecs co cesccscce a 61 2 

Papal States, via France 
hoa ee 
Poland, via Belgium 

— viaFrance.. 
Portugal, vias uthampton . see al » 

— viaFra tee eeeces sores scccceseseee AU 8 0 11 

— By Brazil packet co... ese ai 
Prussia, via Be) zit 

— via France 
tussia, via Be ZIUM severe 

SS WR TG inmiciiniemuuaimun ee 2 2 
Salonica, by French pac t. via Marseilles 60 6 1 0 

Sardinia, via France .ccccocsecosccececcccscccee BO 6 1 0 

— via Belgium ...... ees ooo 61 0 
St Thomas , ove oO ¢ 
ih oe «60 6 

Saxony, via Belgium ....ceesees oon 60 8 
— via France 

Sicily, via France ... 110 

— via belgium av Ss 
Sierra Leone eee eesecseccs abo | 
Silesia. a 40 8 

Spain ... } 6 1 0 
— via Southamptor 0 6 al 

Sweden, via Belgium... bl % 
— via France 24 

Switzerlam), via Frau 1 0 
ms ER DOLD cccccntiatinteneatncnennanaees eee 60104 

Tunis, via Marseilles, by French packet 6 1 0 
Turkey (Europe), by French packet... 60 6 1 6 

— by British packet, via Marseilles al 2 1 
Turk’'s Island 000000 000 000 000 c00 SOS ers roses seseee ee 50 6 

Tuscany, via Marseilles, by Freuch packet b0 9 sf 
— via Belgium 

United States ceccece : @ 
Varna, via Belgium a. 
Venezuela... see ceees one nl 

Vigo, via Southampton sece.creee bo ¢ ! 
== Wia France cooccce soccece bu ¢ 1 ¢ 

Wallachia, via Belgium . ‘ b) 
West In lies, British o0eens cecece ooo aV 3 

West Indies, foreign (Cuba, Havana, and 
AS EXCCPLOU ) see ros ceseee eee il 5 

A 6 lL 0 
OOo ree tee cee seer eeeresesese ee 50 

(SOCOA-NT Y FIBRE M \ TING.— 
/ TRELOAR'S is the Best.—Priz ls awarded 

at London, New York, and Paris. Catalogues contain 
ing prices and every particular post-tree.— VW archouse, 

42 Ludgate hill, Lo 

HE CAB ALISTIC 

don, b.4 

COLOURING 
PIPE, warranted to « ir the first 

an dto imbue all kinds of tobacco with t en 
chanting flavour, is the wonder of the age, and the 

light of all smokers; superior te the finest al 

ata fiftieth } the st 1 none of i “ 

Price 4d each, or in leather case ls, sent free \ I 

fourteen stamps. The New L Bird’s-claw, or Grey- 
hou e (Meerschat Wis ) t e by 
in leather cast r ht stamps, by Edward 1 

lobacconist, | Waterloo road, London. 

ON SPINAL AND OTHER 

IRACTICAL OBS 
DEFORMITIES. 

ERVATIONS 
onthe CAUSES a PREATMENT f CURVA 

FURES of the SPiN&. Third edition, price 6s, 

AND 
Just published, second ¢ 1, price 1s 6d, 

CASES a OBSLRVALIONS 5 ‘ 
beneticial results w tined by se atte 

tion and persevera ya ome 0. the mos promising 

instances of Spinal Dx mity; with nerous Lngrav- 

ings. : : 
By SAMUEL HARE, F.R.C 5S 

“Mr Hare may take credit to himse 
effected much good in the treatment of the cases de- 
scribed.,”"—Britisu M CAL JOURNA 

‘Mr Ha 3s, wet tsonnd and su - 

titioner.’"— MEDICAL CIRCULAI 
**WeSunhesitatiz ‘ nd this work as a truthft 

and trustworthy state the ver scien 
surgery a! med it I ne of the mos ericy 3 

hindrances to human activity and ind —Mi ‘ 
GAZETTE. ae 

“The author 1 success in $ plan ot 

treatment, and we a ‘ i that the principles 
which he acts, in the tr t hese aflec S, ar 

correct.""— LANCET 
London: John Churchill; and may be had ot a 

booksellers. 

ee icrol 

DEB VEE R vous DEBI 

Just pub. ae es 

ILITY: 
an Essay on Sper- 

matorrheea, Indigestion, a1 | oe ure exhaustion of 
the System, beinz t esult of a long and extended 
practice in the treatment of these complaints, and in- 
tended as a source of easy reference for the non-proles- 
sional reader. 
By 3. LA’MERT, M.D., 57 Bedford square, Loadon, 
Few diseases are more prevalent, less understood, and 

consequently more erreneously treated, than those classed 

as ‘‘nervous.”” Thousands ot invalids, nged 
sufferings have been an enigma to thei trac 
their position to nervousness andindige mos 
Cases, the 1s« af Use ¢ nains 

unknown 1y treatment ce ot 

this knowl es uncertain, ot Phe 
object of tl to clear up some matters of vital 

importance t itherto remained obscure, and te 
point out t ervous and hypochondrical tt 
means by which he may arrive at a state of health to 

h, in all probability, he has long been a stranger 
On the receipt of 15 postage stamps, this work w 

be forwarded (post free) t cany address by Mr George 
Osberne, 4 Sherborr 1 r from the author, wl 

may be consulted at his residence from 11 till 2, and fr¢ 

tS 

| (SLENFIELD 
WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

PATENT 
SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

AS INFERIOR KINDS ARE OFTEN SUBSTITUTED. 

PAN KLIBANON, —PATENT| 
itilatiz etlecting, and Warn \ir Open Fire 

“ft 
ve, made s§ 1 ger Drawing | 

Oo! Ded-roon and Offices, and is an effectual cure 
for 5m key { himnies. tus sent free To be 

seen in operation at the | Ironmongery 
Show Roems. 56 and 55 Baker street 

LLEN’S ILL STRATE DY 
4 CATALOGUE of PATENT aoe 
DESPATCH BOXES, Writing and Dressing aces, 
Travelling Bags with square 0; enings, and 500 her 

articles, forwarded upen receipt of two Also, 

their Catalogue of Portable Military Furniture for e 
barrack room, camp, or field —J W 1 ‘I ALLEN 
Manufactuters, 18 and 22 Strand, London. 

I: LU PHIL IP PE. —PHILIPPE'S 
NTIPRI i WATER uu whitens the 

teet! E sweetens the br ac} prevents 

towtl the odour of t and keeps the 

mo a fresh and healthy state. Pr ésand 5s per 
b Sold by all perfumers and che sts. W esale 

g Rimmel, Strand; and San, 150 Oxford 

street lanufactory, 125 rue St Martin, Paris 

AND PERRINS' WORCESTER 
4 ne SAUCE ally acknow t 

he most valuable « naiees it, an Le <r as proved 

its efficacy ir promoting digestion a: presery ig he iit! 

Sold by Barclay and Sons, Cros sud Black well, 
1] dealers everywhere, 

JJ EAL AND SON'S EID] 
QUILTS 1 One Guinea 

\ 

fr GU eas Als 

Croose- Down Quilta, from ss 6d t List of . 
Ll sizes sent free by post.—HEAI N'S New 

Illustrated Catalogue edsteacs a Priced List of 
Bedding, also sent post fre ni} 

196 ‘Tottenham court road, VV 

' ' ’ 

je. \NE° Ss TWO-HOLE | YCKPENS 
CAS) 

ul » aT d r the g tie 5 bx- 

chance, and the pr ipal bankers 8, a! ublie 

ompanies e city ot I i : eralct Her 
Majesty's judges, the most em , and the 
rever il the clergy. Theirchea s 3 

iceu Many uNnpriu pied peo} 4 5 

t the g 1@ ar 3, V ar 3% 

uchaser, end disgracefu the are 
ther A i res tt 

| 8 ! s DEANE'S GENI HOLI 
BLACK PENS ess pe 

i. an Dear J 

fy, tt i ex s 

re i I us 

( iJ. DEAN i H J . 
W 2 Lu 
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TON'S PILL OF HEALTH, FRAME. 
Price 1s 1gd and 2s 9d per box. 

| This excellent Far nily Pill is a medicine of long-tried 

efficacy fer purifying the blood, and correcting all 

Disorders of the stomach and bowels. I'wo or three 

doses will convince the afflicted of its salutary effects. 

The stomach will speedily regain its strength ; a healthy 

action of the liver, bowels, and kidneys will rapidly take 

place; and renewed health will be the quick result of 

taking this medicine, according to the directions acoom- 

panying each box. s 

Persons of a Full Habit, who are subject to headache, 

giddiness, drowsiness, and singing in the ears, arising 

from too great a flow ef blood to the head, should never 

be witheut them, as many dangerous symptoms will be 

entirely earried off by their timely use, and for elderiy 

pec ple, where an occasional aperient is requirec, nothing 

can be better adapted. ; 

These Pills require no restraint of diet or confinement 

during there use ; and in consequence of the great and 

increasing demand, the Vroprietor has obtaine d per- 

mission from Her Majesty's Commissioners to have the 

j 

th 

name and address of “Thomas I’rout, 229 Strand, 

Londen,” impressed upon the Government stainp, afixed 

to each box. Sold by all venders of medicine. 

| EATING’S COUGH LOZENGES.— 
\ A Cough or Cold is the original cause of three- 

fourths of the direases peculiar to this climate, and tl 
foundation of all Pulmonary Disorders The most 
efficacious remedy KEATING'S 
COUGH LOZENGES, which, taken the tirst 
dae tomas) m pir ry 

ergans, and aveid 
CURE OF - SEVERAL YEARS’ STANDING 

Caiuscrose, near Stroud, (lou re 

Sir.—Having been troubled with Asthma for severa 
vears, I coul id no relief from any ine what 

ever, until I was indaced about two years ago to try a 

box of your valuable Lozenges, and found sucl relief 

from them that I am determined for the future rever te 
be without a box of them in the house, and will do a 
in my pewerto recommend them to my ft l 

ence alleviates and soothes the res tory 

s recourse to mere powertul remedies 

ihe 

and agreeable is 
on 

ASTHMA OF 
cestershire 

ould find y medici ° 

ien 

If you consider the above testimonial of a - 
vantage, you sre quite at liverty to make what use ol it 

you please.—I am, Sir. your most obliged servant 
* ‘THomas Keatine, F=q. W. J. TR 

Prepared and sold in boxes. Is lad, tins, 2s ‘dd, 43 

and 103 Gd each, by Thomas Keating. Chemist, < 

St Paul's churchyard, London. Retail by Dragyisis 
and Patent Medicine Vendors i1 the W 

|)! MARSTON’S MUSE > 
t UM 
of ANATOMY and SCIENCE, 47 Berners 

(xford street, London Open laily, for Gent 

only, from 1° till 10 Admission One Shilling.—( 
logue and book gratis. lectures illus 
splendid specimens and models of the 

Ihe following Lectures, delivered at the abov 
tution, are isswed, Gratis, by the Anatomical and Pat 

) 

logical Society ef Great Lritain, for the benefit « . 
who feel interested in the subjects treated « 

NERVOUS DERILITY 
Its cause and symptoms—as loss of memory, dimness 
sight, low spirits, incapacity for business, stu 
society, &c. Illustrated by cases, and showing a! s 
of perfect restoration to health and vigour 

MARRIAGE AND REPRODUCTION, 
Addressed to such as contemplate marriage, and those 

who desire to have health‘ul and vigoreus 
Explaining impediments, and showing how they may 
be certainiy rem ved 

PHE SOCIAL EVIL 
And Diseases consequeut uponit, witha plainands l¢ 
‘mode of cure 

State the lecture required, enclose two stamps to pre- 
pay postage, and address to the Secretary, Anatomical 
Museum, 47 Derners street, Oxtord street, L 

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS 
CHARLES WATSON, M.D., Fellow and Honorary 

Vice-President of the Imperial African Institute 
France, Corresponding Member of the Medical 8 es 
of Rouen and Peru, Na‘ional Acader of S 1ces, 
Paris, &c and late Resident Phys 1 t 
Bedford Dispensary, 27 place, Be 1 square 
London, continues to issue, on receipt of six star 
“ THE GUIVE TO SELF-CURE.” “ The first 
the day in these complaints."—MepicaL REVIEW 
1856. “The true guide to those who des re a s 

and private cure.”"—UnNiverstty MaGazin ihe 
‘NEW AMERICAN DISCOVERY’ demonstrates th 
absurdity of the English Mode of treating s ‘ 
plaints, will prove a blessing to the cted, > 

safely and easily regain pristine health by ad g 
means presented.”—EVEN Sun 7 

For qualifications, vide Diplomas and t I 1 
Medical Directory. 

RUPTURES.—BY 

\ RUSS is allowed by upwards of 260 Medica 
Gentlemen to be the mosteffective invention in the eura 
tive treatmentot HERNIA. The use of th 
so often hurttul in its effects, is here 
bandage being worn round the body; while: 
resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN | 
and PATENT LEVER, fitting with so muc!l 
closeness that it cannot be detected, and may be 
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be | and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) ferwarde st. 
on the circumference of the body two inches be ow i! 

hips being sent to the Manufacturer, 
Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly London 

Price of asingle Truss ls, 21s, 26s 6d ap 
Postage, 1s. Double ditto, 31s 6d, 42s, and 52.6 
age, 1s Sd. Post-office orders to be made payabiet 
John White, Post-office, Piccadilly. 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS KNEE 
Y 5 tor VARICOSE VETNs, and al! cases o 
EAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRAINS, 

They are porous light of texture, acd inexpensive, 
aad are drawn on like an erdinary stocking. [riee rom 
7s 64 to 16s each; postage, 6d ‘ 

WHITE, Mancractuner, 228 Piccadilly, London 

ROYA L LETTERS PATENT 
a gL A LT i 
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HITE*S MOC-MAIN LEVER | 

THE ECONOMIST. 

YOWELL’S BALSAM OF ANISEED- 
Por Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Shortness ef Breath 

and all Pulmonary disorders. In bottles, Is 1}d and 
2s 3d each, to be had of all chemists, and at the ware- 
house, 16 Blackfriars road : ; 

1) ECAYED TEETH AND 
Tt ENAMEL for MOTHACHE. — HOWARD'S 

stopping decayed Teeth, however large the cavity. 
It is placed in the tooth in a soft state without any 
pressure or} , and immediately Hardens into Ename!; 
it will remain in the tooth many years, rendering ex- 
tract unnecessary, ald arresting the further progress 
of decay. d by all medicine vendors, Price One 
Shilling 

D) R KAHNS ANATOMICAL 
SEUM, 5 Tichborne street, opposite the Hay- 

market.—Open daily (for gentlemen only). Lectures 

5 

, 
t 

“T 
aha 

by lor Sexton at 3, half-past 4, and 8 o'clock, on important 
and interesting topics in connection with Anatomy, Phy- 
siology, and Pathology (vide programmes). Admis- 

sion, is. 
Nine Lectures on the Philosophy of 

nt post free, direct from the Author, 
Kakn's 

= 

on the receipt «ef 12 stamps 

, - vn TAT . vn . ws = 
| NOW THYSELF.—THE SECRET 
\ art of discovering the trne CHARACTER of IN- 
DIVINUALS from the peculiarities of their HANI)- 
WRITING has leng been practised by MARIE 
COUPELLE with astonishing success. Her startling 
delineations are both tall and detailed, differing from 

vytiing hitherto attempted. All persons wishing to 
know themselves,” or any friend in whom they are 

interested, must send aspecimenof their writing, stat- 
g scx ting thirteen penny stamps, to Miss 

( iste Oxford street, London, and 
the ve in a few days a minute detail ef the 
Me ] Qualities, Talents, Tastes, Affections, 

Virtues, Writer, with many other things 
hitherto speeted.—* I am pleased with the accurate 
escripti 1 ve given of myself."—Miss Jones 

1) YOU WANT LUXURIAN' 
TA} I-KERS, &¢c. ?—If so, use MISS 

‘ PELLES (INU PTRIAR, which is guaranteed to 
\ kers. Moustachios, &c., in afew weeks, and 

€ et baldness from whatever cause, pre- 

§ faling strengthen Weak Hair, and effectually 
k Gre ssin allits stages. If used in the nursery, 

will ave ildness in lite. Sold by all chemists, 
| Js ] sent, post free, on receipt of twenty- 
t postage atamps, 6y Miss Coupelle, 6 Castie street, 
( stre¢ — lestimenials:— I have ordered 

se in sof cases with success.” Dk Watsn 
—* I have s eleven years and have never heard 

plaint t Mr Sanger, Chemist.—'* My hair i 
i re JAMES, bag. \fier nine years 

ba! Iness, its effects are miraculous.” W. Manon 

\ ACT OF SINCERE GRATITUDE, 
4 — pies a Medical Bock to be given 

f VItT!I—A ( YMAN OF THE CHURCH OF 
: AND iving keen cured of severe Nervousness, 

P the llead, Loss of Memory, Indigestion, Debility, 
P her tearful symptoms, not the least of 
w wa eat languish resulting from t 

5 is lbyt frands of wicked pretenders, 

: 8 unusual mode of testifying his deep gratitude, 
by} ir g the benefit of others the means employed 

s i rvel Ss res‘oration to health and - 

| Sst long been a stranger. He will 

t the remarkable book contain- 
g S2ar\ biormation, on receipt of twe 

per st iV postare Audress: Rev. IL R 

Ir: e, M \ i land place, Bayswater, 

( - uivertiser regrets to find that of 
ecy re icks have dis onestly adopted 

eceptive books, 

\\ LCT OF GRATITUDE— 
4 (4 8 it Mec#cal Book for Gratuitous Cir- 

—G i s, Esq, having been eflectu- 
5 ty, loss of memory, and dim- 

g Z n the early errors of youth, 
’ ving t structions given in a Medical Work, 

by a Phy i onsiders it his duty, in gratitude to 
th ad e benefit of nerveus sufferers, to 

sk : He will theretore send free, 
any ¢ ress, 2 sealed envelope, on receipt of a 
rected eo ig two stamps to prepay 

postage fa ical work, containing every 

info tic , Address, G.T homas, Esq, Craven 

TEN ' 
LETH WELPHOUT SPRINGS. 

; y and 110 Regent street are the 

Dental Esta uments of Messrs GABRIEL, the Old 

Estais Deutists, Patentees of the system for 

suring Articulation and Mastication without 
th npe nis usually attendant upon the ordinary 
plans. Int Ly ved Mineral Teeth and Fiexible 
Gums, there are ro Springs or Wires, no extraction ot 

routs most unerring accuracy, while, 

f th y 1 the agent employed, pressure upon 

the g s or r ining teeth is entirely avoided. It is 
anent, Wholcsome, and congenial to the mouth, and 

wh PY fies the notice of the closest observer. It 
is only es#ary to see them to be convinced of their 
s I : ess every satisfaction be given no 
fee is accepted I best materials are used, which 
Messrs GALI» L are enabled te supply at prices lower 
han are us y charged for common qualities, they 

ing on the premises extensive laboratories for the 
iufaciure cf every speciality appertaining to the pro- 

Consultation Gratis. Established 1804 And csslol 

at 134 Duxe street, Liverpool. Gabriel's Trestise fuily 
Xp-ains the system, and may be had gratis, or stamped 
Y Voor } + y ; j envelope. The Patent White Enamel, which effectually 

res dece a tront teeth, can only be obtained as et y nt 

avove.—Odeerve the numbers. Prepared White Gutta 
rercha En mel, the best stopping for decayed Teeth or 

art 7 ; , : o 

A oothache fa per box, obtainable through any 
Chemist in town or ceuntry, or direct 2U stampe. 

‘Messrs G.'s Improvements in Dentistry are really 
Lo portant, ar 1! wll well repay a visit to their cst sblish- 

—SUNDAY Times Sept 1847 menue 

— 

[Nov. 27, 

OLLOWAY’S OINTMENT AND 
| PILLS.—“I, William Cole, of 12 Wood street 
Cheapside, hereby declare that I have used Helloway's 
Ointment and Pills a month tor most violent pains in 
the chest and stomach. These pains were supposed by 
the medical men of Liverpool to indicate consumption 
I was told that nothing could be done for me, and that 
my case was hopeless. At last I was obliged to quit 
the police toree at Liverpool and come to London I 
was admitted into St Bartholomew’s Hospital. Even 
there I obtainei no relief whatever, and was ultimately 
persuaded by a friend to try Holloway's medicines, 
These effected a perfect cure in four weeks.—London 
July 31, Such testimony as this needs no com. 
inent. 

( TURE OF CONSUMPTION 
DR LOCOCK’S PULMONIC WaFERS,—* 

tlemcen.—I ca yself speak otf your Wafers with the 
greatest confidence, having recommended them in many 
cases of pulmonary consumption, and they have always 
aff yerything else has failed; and the 

een surfe with medicine, are 
with so efficient a remedy, having 

J. MAWson, 15 Mosley street, 
--Dr Locock’s PULMONIC WarErs 

IS38 

BY 
n 

forded relief whe 
patierts having 
delighted to meet 
such an agreea 
Newcastle-ou- Tyne.” 

b ited 

ie taste 

give instant relief, and a rapid cure of asthma, c nsump- 
tion, coughs, and all disorders of the breath and lungs 
To Singers 1 Public Speakers they arc invaluable tor 

clearipg and strengthening the voice They havea 
most pleasant taste Price ls 14d, 2s 9d, and 11s per 
box Sold by all chemists, 

CauTion.—Every box of the Gexcrve medicine has 
the words DR LOCOCK'S WAFERS” in white 
letters on ared ground in the Government stam). 

A NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN 

SCIENCE OF MEDICINE, 

Patent Office Seal of Great Britain. Diplome de Ecole 

rHE 

de Pharmacie Pharmacien de Paris, Imperial College 
of Medicine, Vienna, 

hn » . . 4 ’ | RsikeESsS E MAR, 
No. 1, 2, and 3, a Lozenge, devoid of taste or smell, 

and can be carried in the waistcoat pocket, as admir 
by Vaipeau, Lalleman, Koux, Ricord, adapted 

or both sexes. 

TRIESEMAR, No, 1, is aremedy for Re'axation, Sper- 
matorrhoea, and all the distressing consequences erising 
from carly abuse, indiscriminate excesses, or too long 
residence in hot climates. It has restored bodily and 
sexual strength and vigour to thousands of debi ted 

individuals, who are now enjoying health ¢ the 
functions of manhood; disqualifications for marriage are 

etlectually subdued by this wenderful discovery 

TRIESEMAK, No. 2, effectually, in the short space of 
Three Days. eradicates all traces of Gonorrhees, beth in 
its mild egravated forms, Gleets, ant Strictures, trrita- 

tion ot the Biadder, non-retention of the Urine, pains of 

the Loins and Kidneys, and those Disorders whid 
Copaivi and Cubebs have so long been thought an 
antidote for 

TRIESEMAR, No.5, is the great Continental Remedy 
It for Syplilis i secondary symptome. Searches « 

and puriiies the seased humeurs trom the blood, and 
cleanses system from all deteriorating causes; it 
constitutes a certain cure for Scurvy, Scrofula, a Ul 
Cutaneous Eruptions, and is a never r : 
that class of orders which, unforts 
Physician treats with Mercury to the ine truce 
tion ot tl patient's censtitution, an the 

Sarsapar t world cannot restore 

Price lis, free y post Is 8d extra, forwarded to any 
part of the United Kingdom, or tour cases in one tr de 

post Js Yd extra, which saves lls; and 
1 a saving of 1/ 12s; trom Daniel Church, 78 Gracecu 

street, Citv: and to be had wholesale and retzsil in 
London of Bartlett Hooper, 48 King Wiliam street 

Strand; Prout, 249 strand; Hans 
and Sanger 150 Oxford street 

and Watts, 17 

68 Oxford street 

CURTIS ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE 
DISEASES.—NEW EDITION. 

Just published, the 120th Thousand, with numerous 
p! s, in a sealed envelope, pri Is, or se b 
paid, by the Author, for 14 stamps, 

\ MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE 
J&R Cause i Cure of Premature Decline, with plain 
directions f Restoration to Health and Vi 
being a Medical Review of the various forms a 
modern treatment of nervous debi » impotency, loss 

f mental and physical capacity, w er resulting fro 
youthful abuse, the follies ot the effects of 
climate or ections, With observations on a Rew 
and succes mode of detecting Spermatorrha@a, 1 
other urethra harges, by microscopic examinatc 

to which are added, curious and interesting cases, with 
the Author's recipe of a preventive lotion. ; 

By J. L. CURTIS, 15 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, 
London; whose practice, extending ever a period ot 2! 
years, affords a complete guarantee to patients that the 
utm skill and experience will be mace avaialve in 
the treatment of their eases, At home for consudauvion 
daily, from 10 till 3, and 6 till 8. Sundays, from 10 til lL. 

REVIEWS OF THE WORK, 
“ Curtis on Mannoop,—This is a truly valuable v 

and should be in the hands of young and cld."—5¢ 

Times, 23rd March, 1856 
“Curtis ON MANHOOD —It is the daty of all men to 

study the laws of their body, no less than those of tied 
mind. In the pages of this work will be tound go.cen 
rules for regulating the one and preservirg the otlicr. — 

Mark Lant& Express, March 51, 1846. 
* We feel no hesitation in saying, that there is no mem- 

her of s by whom the book will net be found use- 
ful, whether such person hold the relation of a parent 
preceptor, or a clergyman."—Swun, Evening Paper. | 

Sold, in sealed envelopes, by the author; also by 
Gilbert, 49 Paternoster row; Hannay, 63 Oxtord street; 
Mann, 39 Cornhill, London; Guest. Bull street, Birming- 

bam; Heywood, Oldham street, Manchester; Howell, 
6 Church street, Liverpool; Campbell, 136 Argyle stre 

Glasgow; Kobinson, 11 Greenside street, Edinburg! 
Powell, Westinorcland street, Dublin ; and by all book- 
sellers and chemists in the United Kingdom. 

1858. | 
LS 
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THE ONLY STOVE WITHOUT A FLUE. 
JOYCE’S PATENT. 

Plain, from 12s to 42s; Ornamental, from 31s 6d to 10 guineas, 
For Warming Halls, Passages, Greenhouses, Waterc 2 8 requiring artificial warmtb. To be seen in use at the sole Proprietor's, S. NASH, Ironmonger, &c., 253 Oxford street yee athe City Depot, 119 Newgate street, London. PATENT PREPARED FUEL for the Stoves, 28 3d per bushel (cash) ; only a = the anaiceae a seal on the sack, S. NASH, 253 Oxford street, and 119 Newgute street - treat variety of the best ARNOTT'S, HOT AIK. GAS. at INDRY STOVES. Conservatories heated 

oa Wan Went . , and LAUNDRY STOVES. Conservatories heated 

MODERATOR LAMPS, 
A large and carefully-selected Stock from the best of the n 

reduction in price; finest Colza Oil, 43 6d per gallon.—SWAN 
near Park street. 

losets, Shops, Storerooms, and all place 

é new designs for the present season, at a great 
NASH, Furnishing Ironmonger, 253 Oxtord Street, 

¥ Ty PION TININVAYTON r rm r Y vreMm HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZING PAINT. 
Many Painters and Decorators have never seen really good Zinc Paint. The adu! 

generally sold to them as Zinc Paint bear no comparison with the genuine article, i 
But still greater prejudice is excited by their having been supplied with the paint mann- 

factured in France and in America. Both are made by the the French process, which in Paris they 
mix with an equal quantity of White Lead for outside work; otherwise, it does not resist the water 
but ultimately washes off. Peewee 

Hubbuck’s Patent Process is com 
and Gas under every form. 

terations so 

pletely impervious to every Atmosphere, Bilge Water, 

5 CAUTION,—The Officers of the H. E. I Company are requested to observe that HUBBUCK'S Zine Paint 
supplied them for years, is totally different from what has lately been sent out for the ¢ mpany’s Service in I s . . * . } * that being obtained by public competition among the Paint Grinders at a less price than the raw meta! could 
bought for. 

: Each cask is stamped ‘‘ HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 
THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, PAINT and VARNISH WORKS, 157 FENCHUREM STREET 

RAIL PAID TO ANY STATION IN ENGLAND. 

VERY CHOICE MARSALA OR BRONTE WINE. 
THOMAS NUNN and SONS have great pleasure in bringing this excellent yet economi Wine tot 

notice cf their customers ; the approvals of it continue numerous and most tiattering ; it is of the highest quality : 
|} well matured and full-bodied, and so thoroughly clean tasted that it will go on i nproving for years to com and 

has this advantage over Sherry, that it may be taken by the most delicate person without causing acidity ‘ 
| stomach, Their selections have been made with so much care, that they have no hesitation in saying the m 
perfect satisfaction will accrue to every purchaser. a 

30s yer doz. £8 14s per 6 doz. £15 10s per 3-cask. 

From THOMAS NUNN and SONS, Wine, Spirit, and ‘Liqueur Merchants, (upwards of 45 Years Purveyers 
0 the Fonourable Society of Lincoln's Inn,) 24 Lamb's Conduit street, Founding Hospital. 

*,* A Priced List of every kind of Wine, Spirit, and Liqueur sent on application. 

4b DISCOUNT IN THE STILLING 
off MUSIC. Post free to any part of the United 

Kingdom. &. and T. Gilbert, 
back of the Bank of England. 
address. 

\ THY CONTINUE TO PAY 
PRICE? 

k >. 2's 6 U8 UC UO 

4 Copthall buildings, 

Lendon, £.C. Copy the 
1 Ib packets, Is 6d and 9d. This excell nt preparat 

originally designed for the use of Homeopathic patients 
can now be had of the principal grocers 
is labelled, ** James Epps, 

London.” 

YATENT 

Each packe 
Homeopathic Chemist 

FULL 
Twopence discount in the shilling off 

all Books, Magazines, Maps, Prints, &c. ‘the rate ot 
postage is 2d foreach } lb. Buyers wi | find it a saving 
in the cost, even after paying the postage or carriage 
A 51 order sent carriage free to all parts of the United 
Kingdom. Town orders 5s and upwards, sent free. 
8. and T. Gilbert, 4 Copthall buildings, back of the Bank 
of England. London, F.C. Copy the address.‘ 

superior in nutritious element to all 
being easy of dig nis better adapted f 
beverage than either Tea or Coffee. ( 
reports of Professor Letheb and Dr 

the Le 

thers, a 

a gener 
opies of 

Hlasea 
4 zed ¢ ai 

Brothers, Cocoa Merchants 

London (the exclusive Manutac.urers of the artic 
and also from the principal Grocers throughout t! 
Kingdom, who are now selling the 
Canisters at 1s td per lb, and a 
Chocolate at 23 per lb 

*,.* None is genuine unless signed “TAYLoR BroTHeErs 

invaluable properties of 
obtained from ‘Taylor 

Lentilizea Cocoa i 
A mirc y Th . —— eer ; a 
(ZRATIS, AND POST FREE TO superior Lentilia 
J all parts of the United Kingdom. A new catalogue 

containing 6,000 volumes of new and popular books, 

with the published price ; flixed to each; from which a 
discount of din the 1s is allowed. S. and T. Gilbert, QYDENTAM TROUS 
4 Copthall buildings, back of the Bank of I } for t vngland, KJ Patterns and materi. ls ! ming cold seasor 

London, E.C. Copy the address, N.B All warranted secured exclusively for the inventors and sole 
perfect in every respect, and precisely the same as ifthe | SAMUEL BROTHERS, 2 Ludgate hill 

er aonran SYDENHAM TOP COAT, 
nearly seamess, and of best waterproof treble-mi.t« 
beaver cloth only. 

TRADE 

DATENT CORN FLOUR, 
with BROWN and POLSON'S name, has now 

the abeve trade mark on each packet. 

nw SYDENHAM BUSINESS 
21s, warm, durabie, easy, and elegant 

SYDENHAM COMPLETE DAILY 
SUIT, 42s, all of the best woollen materials only 

Inventors and sele makers, SAMUEL BROTHERS, 2 

Ludgate hill. 
sent free, 

For Puddings, Custards, &c., preferred to the best 

Arrowroot, and unequalled as a Diet for Intants and 
Invalids —The LANCET says, ** ‘This is superior to any- 

thing of the kind known."—See Keports—also from | | 

Patterns and guide to self-meusure1 

’ MOSES AND 
PAILORS, 

SON 
4 

4e MERCHANT CLOTHIERS 

tolls. 

Particular attention is directed to the BESPOKE and 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
contain a gigant « 

every 

Economy combined with quaity has ever heen a 
inent characteristic of E. Moses axp Sons } 

—SAUNDERS BROTHERS’ STA- 

TIONE Y is the Best and Cheapest to be ener ar 
s f 

DEVARTMENTS, which 
stock, inc uding every materiai and 

Cream-laid note 
Thick ditto ......... 
Bordered note 
Straw paper 
Blue commercial note 
Cream. laid adhesive envelopes..... 
Large commercial buff envelopes 
AMETican ittO .......scceceseeeeseeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeees 3 

Blae-laid ditt ....cccccssccccsccccscescccveessceceees a4 6 

No Charge made for Stamping paper or envelopes with 

initials or from private diez. A Sample Packet of 51a- 

tionery (sixty descriptions priced and numbered) sent 

free, together with a Price List, on receipt of foul 

stamps. Carriage Paid on all orders over 20s. 

SAUNDERS BROTHERS, Manufacturing Stationers 
| 95 aad 104 London wali, London, E£.C. 

style 

nroin /USl- 

nes® 

N.B.—Any article not appreved of will be exchanged 
or the money returned. Our Look containing fuil lists ot 
prices. directions fur self-measarement, some usaful in- 

and a complete map of the Atlantic Sub 
iad on application, or will be 

formation 

marine Telegraph, may be 

sent post free 

E. Mos83 aNp Son's ESTABLISHMENTS ARE AS FOLLOWS 

Lo Aldgate 

church, 
\ ce.-c att Branch--New Oxtord street, corrercf Hart 

street 

and Minories, opposite to Aldgate 

Country Branches--Sheffield and Bradford, Yerkshir 

ee 

A— 
4 EPPS, Nomeopathic Chemist, Londen.—1 |b and 

LENTILIZED COCOA IS 

ERS, 17s 6p.— 

INAKCTs, 

4) 
t=? 

COAT, 

ARE 
Drs Hassall, Letheby, and Muspratt. 

Sold by grocers, chemists, &c., at Sd per 16 oz packet. | FATTERS, HOSIERS. SHIRT-MAKEKS, BOO! 
Paisley, Manchester, Dublin, and 23 lronmonger lane, | an SHOE MANUFACTURERS, and GENERA! 

onden. OUTFITTERS tor ADULTS and JUVENILES. 
Each department is furnished with an immense an 

= ie choice assortment ot articles, the most fashionable, + er- 

100 (}( )( } CUST! yM ERS \ A N | KI ), viceable, and comfortable, for all classes and all occupa 

§ 
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TICOLL’S NEW REGISTERED | 

_ PALETOT has all those advantages which secured | 
such general popularity to Messrs Nicoll’s original Pale | 
tot; that is te say, as it avoids giving to the wearer an 
outre appearance, professional men and all others can | | 
use it during morning and afternoon in or out of doors. | 
Secondly, there is an absence of unnecessary seams, 
thus securing a more graceful outiine, and great saving 
in wear; the latter aavantage is considerably enhanced 
by the application of a peculiar and neatly stitched 
binding, the mode of effecting which is patented. 

In L ndon, the NEW REGISTERED PALETOT 
can alone be had of H. J. and D. NICOLL 114, 
Lis, and 120 Regent street, and 22 Carnkill 

| 

116, | 

A NEW DEPARTMENT FOR YO! TH, &e. ry 

| 

II. J. AN DD NICOLL 
for an outside Coat the Havelock 

and Patent Cape Paletot; and for or linary use the Cape 
Suit, such being well adapted for Young Gentlemen, on 

connt of exhiviting considerable economy, with geueral 
excellence, Gentlemen at Eton, Harrow, Winchester, . 
the Military and Naval Schools, waited on by appoint- 
ment. A great variety of materials adapted for the | 
Kilted or Highland Costume, as worn by the Royal 
l’rinces may be seen at 

Warwick house, 142 and 144 Regent street 

FOR LADIES, 

PATENT HIGHLAND 
combination of utility, elegance, 

No Lady having seen or me 

traveling or imOoTrning Wear or tor cover 

would willingly | withe 

VICOLL'S 
1\ (CLOAK is a 
ana ¢ ntort 1 such in | 

ing full dresa, | } 
It sx ewhat resem- I 

Koquelaire, and has an elastic 

not cumbersome and 

| 
| 

uL one, 

Spanish 

apucine Hood, It is euvy, 

measures from 12 to 16 yards round the « uter edge, 
falling in graceful fulds from the shoulders; 
I hanical contrivance (such being a | 

patel th wearer Cau Instantly torm sem 

and thus leave the arms at liverty at } 
time the Cloak can be made as quickly to resume | | 

s al shay The materials chief used for |} 
trave g are the suft neutr ed shower- |} 
proot we I cloths manutactured y this firm, 

for t pron ud ther materials er rovided. | 
he price will Le Iwo GuinPas and a ila reach Cloak ; i 

it with the M 4 jue and aw lime il ( atew ai ; 

y e charged This department is attended \§ 
to by cutters, who prepare Manties of all kinds, with [t 
Velvet, kur, or ¢ th Jackets, either tor in or out-door lt 

ust These a* all timee—like this Firm's Riding Habit | | 
Are im ¢ taste and fit well. Feimale attendants | } 

niso be seen for Pantalons de Dumes Cheval, | | 

partially composed of Chamois. Asno measure is re 
quired, the Patent Highland Cloak can be sent at once 

to any part of the Country, and is thus well adapted 
for a gift 

Hi. J. and DP. NICOLL, Warwick house, 142 and 144 
Revent street, Lond | 

VICOLL’S PATENT CAPE}! 
a\ LETOYV offers th rf ' 

( fron ty the s ters i 
f s 8 § « arm, both are at perfect i 

gt } gh ¢ t ertures in \ 

t f the Pa t; thes res We |} 
€ vered | e Ca " e1i 

‘ k j f the P ! the |} 
furm 1! x eves 

* ? hand I e 

} t 18 aitoget I t 

y i ¢, and ca I « 

ar D ICOLL, 114, I and 1 
hte sires a 2 Corr i | 

()\UTLON.=IN CONSEQUENCE 
I y pudent attempts to deceive tne public, it | | 

8 necessary to stat Messrs Nicells rmanu- 
8 iy b stinvuished by a trade mark, cen- !} 

Sisting ! a SUK la ittached » each specimen, to | 

this is fraud, and may be thus detected: if the 

ark-coloured, t! e label has a black ground, 

v s nam ind address wove! the Jac juard | 

n in gold- red silk; if the garmeut is liyht ! 
‘ ¢ as a pale drab ground, and red 

ters. | 1 ga it is marked in plain figures, at a 
} ! erate price, and is of the best materials. 
H. J nd D. N | have recognised agents in vanous j 

I 3 ne United Kingdom and ¢ i y 
i t »rwarded through them w e thankfilly j 

acknowledyed or paid for, so that the 8 ‘ ' ait 

prose tion of any person co; ; ih trade 

K ran untair use t 

s anner as 1 
(Signe H. J 

R st n 

\y LEWIS AND SON, 
« ] strand.—The | al Lewis Systems ¢ 
Writing, Arithmetic, Bookkeeping - thand, as 
taught f upwarus of fifty y y a, t r 

inveut i tirst cher ese Ww enowne 
on lhl svsteins, insures i 

al bra es ufter a few eas wed teresting a) ‘ 

Persons una ke the ps ta 
invertor’s works !- truct ; etity 

tion, 115 S 

DINNEFORD'S 

FLUID MAGNE: 
has en for many years san aed tne 

vat € t the Medieal Profession, as an ¢xcel- 
nt remedy ! acidities, heartburn, beaaache, ¢ ° 

1 indi ti As a mild aperient it is ainurably || 
apt nales, particalar'y during pr | 

nancy; auel it prevents the tood of infants from turning 
‘ - ligest Combined with the Acidulatea 

J syrup, it forms an eTerveseing aperient draught 
. 2 agr e and efficacious 

INNEFORD and CO., Dispensing 

( t General Agents fer the Improved Horse | 
Hair Gloves and Helts), 172 New Bond street, London, 
and { all res table Chemists threugbout the 
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STRIPED, 
per dress of 

PL arart OATLANDS 

HARVEY 

‘ present seas 
the Hotel C 

STOVES, 
Buyers sof the above are re 

WIL L, 1AM 

SENDERS, 
ATHIC 

JTON-ON-THAMES 
lj, one hour by rail frem 

DROP 
Show-hooms assortment 

T HE Ul 
ESTABLISH 

] podem ar ! to the Oat 

mongery as cannot be approached elsewhere, either for 
j or exquisiteness of 

rmolu ornaments and 
nzed fenders, 

in Consumption,’ 
, (On Consump- 

considera- 
w ckent anship. Bright stoves, with 

two sets ef bars, 
standards, 7s steel fenders, 

onsulted at 

special appoint- 
1 irc sat d to 

rear Walton-on- 

kd the set to 4/ 

The Burton and all other Pat« 
ing hearthplates 

DSTE 
.—WILLIAM $ 

Show Rooms devoted exclusively 

irons, from 2s 

A TITS, 
BURTON RMANENT MARKING 

DISAPPOINTME 

Marking Ink; 
> that no Sixpenny 

been prepared by him, the pre} : 

AVOID 

tock of each . Permanent 
submitted 

pre port onate 

i establishme 
’ 

his establishm Inventor and Proprietor. 

seheeneaiaeinnbneian ond's Permaner 
arking Ink 

, West Smitht 

AINS, 
) Foust 

,ARPETS, 
hasers will find ir 

"TLERY, 

warranted, 

Ww ARR \NTE 
ARLES MEEKING and 

WILLIAM 
; 

rt trade, &c., 

largeness of 

ig estimates 

zen extra 

st 7 per dozen ; 

knives, 73 4d per dozen ; DE PARTE N HARVEY, 
shed 1 uP wards of 

ited dessert steck in existence of pl 

pan 
damask ra re 

diaper ‘ond 

LPON'S 
IRONMONGERY RNISHING 

anc arcs ¢ 

FINEST COL iA He VER 
for MOD 

LAC HAN 
A 

? ATE NT CNOA 

NEWLY — INVENTED 

markets May 

e 

market rates 

Strong use 
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ONDON-MADE ACCOUNT BOOKS 
4 of the Best Mate rials and Workmanship. 
LEDGERS, JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS, 

in stock, nade to order, ruled to any pattern. 
charge made for paging or tolioing in Type. 
WRITING PAPERS, ENVELOPES, and every de. 

seription of Stationery tor Commercial and Genera) 
Copying Presses—Improved Lever, large letter 

fron 008, 

Screw Presses—Large letter size, from 35s, 
Copying Books, large 4to, 500 leaves, from 5s each. i] 
Sample Packets of Stationery and Catalogue free for 

Six Stamps. 

Ke. » kept 
No extra 

Use, 
size 

WM, DAWSON AND SONS, 
Manufacturing Stationers, Printers, and Booksellers, 74 
Cannon street, City, pamnem, E.C, (Established 1809), 
All Patterns of Account Books preserved for future 
orders. Parcels exceeding 208 in value, earriage ftee to 
any Bailway Station. 

()* ERLAND ROUTE TO 
CEYLON and AUSTRALIA via 

: gypt.—The ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
So or, P ACKET COMPANY book passengers 
for Malta, Alexandria, Aden, Ceylon, and Australia by 
their steamers (conveying Her Majesty s mails), leavi ing 
Southampton on the i2th and Marseilles on the 18th of 
every month. A reduction is made in favour of families. 

For any details and for the Company's handbook 
giving the rates of passage and information respecting 

the conveyance of specie, cargo, and parcels, application 
should be made at the Company's office, 55 Moorgate 

street, London; or to Captain Vincent, the Company's 
Superintendent at Southampten. 

AD og (\VERLAND ROUTE 
VA: PP WEEKLY COMMUNICATION by 
Sel ya STEAM to INDIA, &¢., via Egypte 

Suh The PENINSULA and ORIENTAL 
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY BOOK PASSEN- 

GERS and receive goods and parcels for the Mediter- 
ranean, Egypt, Aden, Ceylon, Madras, Calcutta, the 
Straits, China, and Manilla, by their Steamers, leaving 
Southampton en the 4th an! 20th of every month ; and 

forthe Mediterranean, Egypt, and Bombay, by their 
packets leaving Southampton about the llth and 27% 
of the month 

For further particulars apply at the Company’s offices, I 
122 Leadenhall street, London, and at Oriental place, 
Southampton. 

ppt MSH AND NORTH 
) AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL 

‘ = STEAM SHIPS, app inted by the 
Stakes Admiralty to sail between LIVER- 
-O0OL and NEW YORK direct, and between LIVER- 
nea and BOSTON, the Boston ships enly calling at 

HALI AX to iene and receive passengers and Her 
Majesty's mai rhe following, or other vessels, are 
appointed to sail from Liverpool:— 

ARABIA, for BOSTON, Saturday, December 4. 
ASIA, for NEW YORK, Sat Way, Decomiee IL. 
CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday December 18 
Passave money, idling steward's fee and provisions, 

but without wines or liquors, which can be obtained on 

board lo Halifax and Boston, chief cabin, Twenty- 
two Pounds: second cabin, Sixteen Pounds. To New 

l'wenty-six Pounds; second cabin, 

Eighteen Pounds. Freight to Halifax, Boston. and New 

Y fork, 3/ per ton a » per cent. primage. Small parcels, 
58 each and upwards, These steam ships have accom- 
modation for a iited number of second cabin passen- 
gers 

For passage or ot in nation, apply toJd B. Foord, 

62 Old Broad street, I n; 3. Cunard, Halifax; E. C. 
$ G. Pates a ( Boston; E. Cunard, New York; 

1). Currie, Havre, ard 17 B vard des Italiens, Paris; 
G a J. Burns, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and 

gig ng I ced, via the Belgian Railroad, te 

Cok ia Ostend or Antwerp. 
es a \ S >_sS— > ff. “STE AM SOLD Ss + lue Gen ration 

t ‘ , 

mL: \ \ powerful and irst-class 

. 2. ST! AM SHIPS leave from St Katha- 

Every Wednesday and Saturday morn- 
‘ 

ROTTERDAM—Eve ] I raday j 

Sa ay. at Il n Chief cabin, LW 10s; fore 
ed ( Ia 

ANTWERP. BRUSSELS, and the RHINE—Th¢ 
Rhine and Dolphin every Tuesday and Thursday, at i] 

»> j 

mort Chief cabin, WV 7s; fore, 20s Brussels, 228 0d 

Cologne 3 Hd Leaving Antwerp for London every 

Sunday and Friday at 11 morn 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, and the RHINE—Every 

Wednesday and Saturday morning. Dec. 1 and 4 at | 
Leaving Ostend tor London every Tuesday and Friday 

: i 
night Chiet cabin, Iss; fore, 14s, Brussels, 208 0¢. 
{ ) 38 

HAVRE — From St Katherine's Wharf, Novemb 
at 7; Le »at 10 am. Chief cabin {l4s; fore, 103. 

London to Paris, 1/ 
PARIS. via CALAIS, direct—From London Bridge 

Whart, every Wednesday and Saturday morning: Dec 
1 at 10, 4 at 12. Chief cabin, 14s; fore, 10s. Lon- ’ 
don to Paris, 20s 

BOULOGNE—From Lendon Bridge Wharf, every 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and Sunday morning. 
Nov. 28 at 7; at ¥. Chief cabin, 14s; fore,l0s; Lon- 
ion to Paris. 20s 

EDINBURGH—From St Katharine’s Wharf, adjoin 
ing the lower, every Wednesday and Saturday, 

at 10 morning. Fare chief cabin, 20s; return, 38: 

fere, 10s; return, 15s: deck, 5s: which include all 
ues at London and Granton. 

HULL—From London Bridge Whart, every Wednes- 
lav a Saturday, at Eight morning Chief cabin. 

6s 6); return, 9s 9d; f abit 

NEWCASTLE--From I 
every Wednesday and Su 

1 1 ‘Wharf, Wappin 
! t 16 morning. Chie! 

eabin, 8s; return ticket, 123: fore 53; return, 75 64 

YARMOUTH—From London B tdge Whart, ev@y 
Wednes fay and Saturday, at Four afternoon. Saloon, 

33; return, 12s: fore cabin, 5s; return 7s 6d a 
O s, 71 Lombard street, 37 Regent en cus,’ and ¢¢ 

Leacenhall street; and St Katharine Whari. 


